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would fill a score of volumes. I will merelyuraii: ’ cf the JOcwal are especially dress awry; usually a hump-backed .
£a«s 3a emj of news. Don't say “I can’t write for tlie | dwarf, whose voice was guttural and rasp- add, that some of the phases \ 
rx ?.” fe:itis facts, make plain what you want to I ing, and his everv movement ungamlv and । ludicrous and mirth-provoking, 
?3?, ami “ent It short." Ail sack communications w’U ,:'’—“■—«’- ‘ ‘ ' ! hri„ht «ui IrennfifnI nr er ire i

add. that some of the phases were really as
\as others were

ts i-^r-Ly arranged for jubilation by the Editors. 
Kctkes of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
izatkmot new Societies or the Condition of old ones; 
ssviai-ats of lecturers and mediums, interesttig Inci- 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
CT.iats of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible., ■
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: disagreeable. :
j I now pass to a still more wondeiful ex-
I perience in tho same line, of what I can best .

bright and beautiful, or cruel and sad. A 
score of different forma were given to ex
press carelessness of speech. The most com
mon, however, and which was instantly re-

: the dogmas of the ehureh, is another tiling; to me. It will, as I believe, open up a phil- 
’ ami in our view, appears altogether mythi- o* ophy of life and Mag ih.it will become 
; cal, absurd, unjust, unnatural, unmerciful.; eekette, ami will select what is goad and true 
! You say that, “iu Divine order, all things 1 fnun nil 'iropn^ sw! gJ/w,*- OTvrvf’n'nn fimt 
I tend to bless the creature.” Jesus says ' Mat-
’ thew 7:13) in the most authentic Gospel (as I 
. quoted in my first letter). “Wide is the gate 
* and broad is the way that leadeth to destruc
tion and many there be whieh go in thereat, 
because strait is the gate and narrow is the 
way that leadeth unto life; and few there be 
thatfindit.” This appears to be almost a point

from all systems and adopt everything that 
is proven from all sciences.
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; ' term soul-sight, or the inner vision of mind * mon, however, and which was instantly re- 
■ i untrammeled by the blinding clog of the ' posted, were the dwarf-like figures ofapain- 
• body. This did not come to me until my ter with pot of green, red or black paint in 
i ! twenty-fifth year, when I was justas sudden- one|hand, while he held a long ladder on his 

i ly transfixed in astonishment by the appear- shoulder with the other; and he would go
= anee of like fairy-like beings to those that swaggering along, forcing his way through . _„. -

sprung from music, coming from the lips of th® passing throngs, as he managed to splat- blank contradiction of your position just
": personstalking. With every uttered word I ter his paint on some of those he . met, or I quoted. lean perceive no good to come of any 

i darted forth one of these strange creatures, thrust tho end of his ladder into their ribs or ®®!i®®J of men attempting to build afaa- 
I clothed, and in every action the very court-1 baek._ This occasioned no end of^trouble, | ciful Christianity Tor themselves _ or th®,
torpart of the feeling conveyed in the utter- vexation, and even quarrels and fighting: h eaureh while the old, real, mvtbicT and il- 
ed speech. It was on the occasion of hear- more particularly when a more than usually surd Christianity is so plainktkanf m t

It will accept no adjective to define it arid 
bow to no touchstone but truth. It will not 
even accept and use the nomenclature of ths 
heathen and bloody times when men made a 
pile of stones, burnt animals on it to raise a 
smell for God and called it an “altar.” They 
will not say the “Christ spirit” wh® they 
mean the human spirit, that has advanced 
more nearly to the divine; simply because all 
such forms of expression befog th? under
standing of the simple and mislead from the 
rational and natural truth. “The heart”
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i ed speech. It was on the occasion of hear-11—z  ---------- -, „ ,, ,
• ing the conversation of two sisters who -had careless movement would cause the ladder 
been long separated, and were now pouring I to be twisted so sharp round the corner of a 
forth their unchecked wealth of affection for street as to sweep down whoever chanced to 
each other. The little beings that trooped stand in the way, oftentimes to the" serious 
from their lipa were transcendentally beauti- injury of the sufferers. Hence I was led to 
ful. and fitly expressed in features, form aud the thought, that careless words may rome- 
attire, the words of love that seemed to bring times cause worse effects than those of even 
them forth. The bright sparkle of sweetest...... ...................................................................
affection seemed to dance from their eyes; 
tin* most radiant of glee appeared to glitter 
like stars from their tripping feet; ami every j 
look and movement—the gay-colored flowers | 
in hair and drapery—the fragrance that fill-' 
ed th? air from their lightest movements— 
all sp :ke of unstinted pleasure and unbound-

more criminal intent, and should be strenu-
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wl ich you say “is the altar upon which all 
c brings are to be made,” is only the blood 
I mi ping machine of the human system, such 
11 as that did very well a century, or per- 
' iti a half-century ago. Now it savors of 
"ii ranee and creates disgust, and when you 

‘the statue (meaning stature) of perfect

Bible. It is only, as I have < ftt i ml 11 f r 
an attempt to put “new w 11 into o, ’ 
ties,” Contrary to one of the pruepts f T 

■ sus, whieh, considering Uri lottl -> w aa 
f then made of skins, subject to d* nt tn 1 ( 
I a very apt one. But, my dear * reft r, t’ , _
' old decaying bottle of orthodox Christianity,' manhood in Christ,” we would say the growth 
’ can not stand the strain of modern thought, ; of the human being under divine law to the 
; either in the lines of history, literature, sei- ■ highest point attainable in his present eon- 
| once, or the advanced intuitive perception cf : ditfon.
) the race. 1, But, Brother, you doubtlessly mean well and
j As to the now much mooted philosophy of i for the present we will criticise no more. You 
(prayer, whieh is somewhat the burden of } and I may perhaps ultimately arrive by dif- 
i your letter of December 1st, I confess myself ! forest methods at the same desired end, tlie 
i a student. At one time Jesus is represented j growth of humanity info all good.

- - -- - - - ■ - - j, ({> jAeKS0S#

ously guarded against by all.
In conclusion I would suggest: it may he 

that our every uttered word is an absolute 
living entity, sent forth for weal or woe, 
whose mission, once started, can never after 
be changed, but must go oil through the ages, 
performing the work of good or ill we estab
lished with its birth; and that the fruits of 
this gu..-d or ill must be charge;! io those who 
sent it forth. In view of this fearful possi
bility, what a eonstant guard -rioubi we 
keep, that no word, however fight in seeming, 
is launched forth on any other mission but 
that of goad.

to have said, “pray without iwhgf at an- i 
other he deprecates long prayers and thinks 
tin- heavenly Father knows “what things you , 4 
have need of before you ask him.” So it is ■ 
swi-^tjy hard to get the exact truth touch- ■

ed love. Afterward, like charming creatures \ 
camo forth on each occasion of affectionate ’

Significant Letter from a Popular 
Lecturer.

speech I witnessed; simply varying in drew, 
type and movements, in accordance with the । 

, less impulsive warmth, the sober quietness, I 
e ik- as; or intensity of the love displayed. ' I

Gn one never-to-be-forgotten occasion, I 
wow a pained witness to a scene of living ; 
faithfulness on one side, and double-faced1 
treacherous duplicity on the other. A fair ’ 
young girl and her departing Infer had met: 
to exchange greetings ’ere he went on a die- j 
taut journey. Each word of hers gave forth * 
the same beautiful radiant fairies I had seen
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from the lips of the sisters. But while, the 
front half of his that were turned to the girl, 
were equally fair to look upon, and smiled 
with all the ardent settling of undying af
fection, the rear half of each was blaek and :1 do net know at what period this peculiar ' 

" 'gift or quality, or whatever it may be, first 
bailie to me. From my earliest infancy I was 
enid to be an odd, queer tempered child, with 
exquisite sensitiveness to all outward impres- > 
aions. But 1 well remember the wonderful i 
development that sprang into being when 11 
-attended a musical party during my four -1 
toenth year. A German professor was play- ■ twuIJl ,„ „ „„ v, . „B „„ ft
ing on an organ, when I was suddenly spell- i onjy bright and honest seeming towards the 
hnnn;1 ncinvpv^ Iwama rivwn nn a host u«,.4;n/. ~c~r l«i.i *i.^ ki‘?^ 4ft^i:««

Open Letter to Joel Tifttmy,

Dev: DkosHi-E. You ask in the ’arisu.: 
Dec. fot, “What in character are the Ghj- e- 
tiong which the unbelievers urge against the' 
Christian system as unworthy of the faith, 
confidence and trust of all men?”

Thi~, as it stands alone, is a very plain 
question, and might receive as plain and cat
egorical, though not as brief an answer. But
when you go on, at once, to define what the 
“Christian system’’ is, in your conception of 
it, the answer becomes an exceedingly com
plicated one. In justice to “unbelievers,” as

devilish, with fiery snakes and red forked • 
tongues protruding from their cruel lips, as I 
gleams of wicked cunning danced in sneak- plicated one. In justice to “unbelievers,” as 
ing side-long glances from the corners of the 1 you call them, you must allow them to define 
half-Closed eyes. These dark backgrounds what it is touching the Christian system 
of tlie little figures were horrible to look at, they do not believe. '
ever shifting, dodging and seeming to shut Christianity, as taught in all of the Chris- 
up within themselves, as they sought to keep tian Churches proper*, involves:

Christianity, as taught in all of the Chris'

1 ing his teachings utm the graver qm~tic:i. i 
i : our work in slnwlv

Prr ^ Enrol--and Amtrfo;!, the
iYs’irroundc"^ 2 l-nrthen of pejirii^ and dEre-peet itupeTd

I : ^«7-sty of Loth real amUcoiHit-rfoit m?di-
! K ‘& >^ ~uns- 1 ^in-times think it quite p^-ible
1 1 ‘ “U “M”lb’ “ -•--'’ h--. that tho charlatanry and impD-dure on the
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The savage African, whose god Is a. fetich, 
carved out of a stick ami hid in the bushes, 
may feel more composed and happy when tie 
brings him out, prays to him, and 'puts him 5 
in charge of his affairs. The more progress-: 

: ed savage who keeps his idol in a* temple,: 
and visits him with prayer and offerings at 
stated seasons, may feel good after it and 
thinks he is benefited. We are pretty sure 
the officiating priest is in one seimo.

i Many of the thousands who pray and groan 
; every Sunday, and oftener in revival time,

one hand, and th? "fanatical credulity and 
stubborn blindness ot the so-called “friends

ing on an organ, when 1 was suddenly spell' only bright and honest seeming towards the 1. A belief in the Hebrew Genesis, the Mo- 
T3^ as la^ ^<lrf „ri»we nvffit’d^ on ipiost । trusting girl, and hold the black deception sale account of creation, the fall of Adam 
^ :.“2bC ap“e?.™:'.ee2 piewng a ?eu ■.? uui „; ^g^-, .\mj it wa8 noticeable, that through the temptation of Eve by the ser- 
Key-board, that seemed to dart up and flit! while a halo of cloudless radiance surround- pent (which is the devil), the consequent 
about with each note and chord echoing pq the good outside seeming, a pall of thick fallen cursed condition of the human race, !

KUUHU us Mij v^f» idTiture incivu vk a uvst tlUSHfig girl 
of strange appearances moving about the ou£ Of ^jit 
Iw-hnaril’ that finAmpd tn dart Tin and flit ( *„t:Li. « t^i«v

forth. They were veritable beings- -Lillipu- - 
tian sprites, fairies or gnomes, of astonish
ing smallness, yet as perfect in form and 
feature as any of the larger people in the 
room. They were clothed in the most fantas
tic garb, of every imaginable color, though 
white red and green were largely predomi
nant, along with a great deal of shimmering • 
silver and gold ornaments, mingled with tho 
gavest and most beautiful flowers.

It was also apparent that these strange be
ings were divided into sexes, as was shown in 
their different style of apparel and features. 
Not a note was struck that did not produce its 
separate sprite, either singly or in combined 
twos and threes, and which seemed to start 
up directly, each from its appropriate key, 

• and move about in exact time and concert

vapor hung like a canopy of unbroken gloom • and of the world on account thereof, 
above the other.

How I did wish the unsuspecting young 
girl could have seen the blaek side to her 
false lover’s lying words; and I wondered, as 
the double-faced creatures came trooping 
glibly forth, their black, poisonous treachery 
did not choke him to death.

Most beautiful of all were the tiny sprites 
that flew from the lips of a fond mother to 
her only child. They seemed to float in a 
fleecy cloud of whitest silver, and fall into

2. A belief that Jesus of Nazareth was the
incarnation of the only son of Gad,coexistent 
with him from “the beginning,” made mani
fest in the flesh through the prepared body,be
gotten upon the virgin Mary after the manner 
of the flesh, by a division of the Godhead 

i called the “Holy Ghost.”
3. A belief that the killing of this prepared 

body became a redeeming sacrifice, whereby 
the “wrath of God” for Adam’s disobedience
was appeased and the blood of the sacrifice

to what- they call the Christian God, may 
feel temporarily the better for it, or conceit 
they do; or may think they can strike a bet
ter balance in tho account between their 
good and evil deeds the rest of the week, 
month or year; but whether we, who know 
more, and have a clearer conception of, and 
a higher reverence fur, an Infinite Deity’, can 
be bettered by such performances, to mo is 
very doubtful indeed.

I remember reading in the juvenile books 
of boyish days, of the Asiatic and African

of mediums” on the other, will blight, per
haps for gem-rations to come, the rich harv
ests of spiritual truth for which we have toil
ed and wrought with tongue and pen for so 
many years.

We know that “Truth crushed to earth will 
rise again.” since “The eternal years of God 
are hers,” but for all that, she often suffers 
an eelips? for centuries.because of the erratic 
and elementary conditions of matter with 
which she has to he brought in evolutional 
contact, yet we may congratulate both her 
and oursel ves, that if there must be “straws 
in amber,” ’tis tlie clearness of tlie amber 
that reveals most plainly the straws.

Sometimes I feel like "making haste to par
don the base pretender who would sell his 
soul for a mess of pottage in the name of me
diumship, so well does his treachery serve 
as a background on which the rare high 
Lights of spiritual communion can radiate

with the rest. The thought struck me: 
‘“Are these the essence or soul of music?” 
They appeared and acted in such perfect ac- 
CDTti with the measure and sentiment of the 
theme, moving to the pleasing rhythm of the 
waltz, the solemn tread of the funeral march 
or the swift-footed rattle of the jig-dance; 
their tiny throats giving voice to the tune so 
that it seemed as if they must be the very 
spirit of the sounds pealing forth.

In the quick measures, how madly they 
danced, waving their plumed hats and fans 
in very ecstasy, and darting to and fro in 
inconceivable rapidity, with feet beating 
time in rain-like patter of accord. Quick as 
a flash, when the music ichanged to the sol
emn cadence of a march for the dead, the 
airy things vanished, and in their place came 
black-robed gnomes, dressed like cowled 
monks, sour-faced Puritans or mutes in the 
black carb of a funeral procession. Strang
est of ‘all, on every tiny face was expressed 
the sentiment of the music, so that I could 
instantly understand the thought and feel
ing that was intended to be conveyed. In a 
wild burst of sounding grief came a rush of 
mothers, tear-eyed and with dishevelled 
hair, beating their breasts and wailing pit
eous lamentations over their dead loved 
ones. These would be followed by plumed 
knights with shield and spear, and hosts of 
fiery troops, mounted and on foot, red-hand
ed in the fierce strife of bloody battle, as the 
clang of martial music came leaping from 
the key-board, and ever, as each change 
brought its new set of sprites, the old ones 
would vanish into air as suddenly as they 
had come.

After this memorable occasion, I never 
was present where music was played that 
similar beings did not appear and act out 
the same startling panorama, as well from 
organ, piano and harp, as from drum, trum
pet or flute, sol am convinced that music is 

. a thing of veritable life itself, or these beings 
I saw are the soul of music in tangible shape.

One surprising thing I had almost forgot
ten to mention: That whenever a discord 
was struck, the tiny sprite that appeared 
was some mis-shapen creature, with limbs

the bonny curls of the child’s head, sprink- j became an atonement for all the sins of men, 
ling flowers and sweet incense in a ceaseless provided they individually believed iu the 
shower of blessing all down to its feet. It story and duly sought to become participants 
seemed to be one unbroken stream of benefi- of its redeeming efficacy.
cent beings pouring forth all good things on Now this, once for all, we “unblievers” con- 
the unconscious child’s head, as the words of * sider to be the real “Christian system that 
the toother, bereft of every atom of selfish- has been held in ignorance, folly and super
ness, brought none but good fairies to give stition of the grossest kind-through perse- 
health and happiness to her boys. i ’ ' _ '

But terrible was the change when I saw I two thousand years.
the horrible imps—for surely such they were Take away from it a belief in a personal 
—that leaped forth from the cruel mouth of devil, almost as omnipresent and omnipotent 
an ungrateful son. The tear-dimmed moth- as God himself, and you have destroyed its 
er, with hand pressed to her aching heart, ’ ......................
was softly pleading with him in memory of 
all she had borne and suffered to rear him in

Now this, once for all, we “unbl levers” con-

cution, wrong, blood and carnage—for near

Take away from it a belief in a personal

1 their splendor. I would bv no means encour- 
iwsfe. arf sw Manto *h. f^ j gJUlfc’E fiViK?™ 
formally tor rain, but I little K|e« to see 2,,'$ J *t iKt few 
the time in our own presumably enlightened ' ' '■ • o . „
land, as we did a year ago, when an astro
nomical professor should recommend regular 
prayers to be instituted in tlie churches for

seem so sweet, precious and holy to me as 
when the dark, malarious vapors from the 
reptile-infested swamps of human avarice 
and lust, arise to obscure even for a momenta clear day for observing the transit of Venus, j

How far Lie suggestions were carried out, or i inanity, the heavenly gloamings of its etern- 
how far they were^ effective, none can tell j a; beautv. I know that the ninltinlication 

^aW ®e transit | of dishonest mediums in our great field of
4mil 1J> S' 3 .labor * "Per?**?* very seriously against the

from the eager tearful eyes of bereaved hu-

Red House” man had more clouds to con-

his years of helpless infancy. The coarse, 
sharp response of an ingrate brute darted 
forth in form like fierce-eyed fiends, with 
hissing breath and lowering red eyes; and as 
the long-bladed barbed knives, that seemed 
to tear and rend the soft white bosom of the 
mother to pieces, as it was thrust to the hilt 
with every uttered word, the sweet, loving 
sprites that came from her quivering lips 
were thrust aside and dashed to pieces on the 
wails beyond.

I could not bear it. I closed my eyes and 
hastened from the terrible scene, with the one 
wish that the ingrate cruel wretch could 
have had his eye-balls bleared by sight of tho 
lacerating, poisonous stabs his cruel words 
were thrusting into his mother’s heart.

In no other case did I ever see these fire-red 
fiends, with the barbed knives in their mur
derous hands, except when revenge leaped 
from a soul where the impulse to murder was 
enthroned. ' •

The double-faced gnomes I saw come forth 
from scores of lips; from those of the time
serving, lying minister in the pulpit; from 
glad-hearted people hanging round the dy
ing bed of a wealthy relative, with hypocriti
cal tears and false words of sorrowing regret, 
and from the deceptive utterances of decei - 
ful friends. I remarked, that while the same 
were seen where the malicious tongue of 
slander did its deadly work under the sneak
ing garb of "They say,” the red hand with 
the barbed knife gave murderous thrusts, and 
tore and tended the bared nerves, from the 
covert shelter of a hooded cloak.

But space will not permit a hundredth part 
of these wonderfully strange things I have 
seen in this astonishing double sight. It

essential foundation. Displace from the di
vine economy an eternal hell of torment for 
the “damned” majority of the human race.

tend with than most observers in this coun
try.

Now, Brother, the Infinite Deity is as much, 
we feel assured, a God of law in the spiritual 
kingdom as he is in the outward and materi
al; the two being doubtlessly, closely linked 
together; and if specialties of interference, 
like the above, strike us as preposterous, so 
also should the specialties of interference ’ 
with spiritual law strike us in the same 
manner.

harvests of the labors of the true and earnest

and you destroy the main need and support 
of the system,'both theoretically and praeti-

a- a tt„^ -s -«s- &> k
falsehood to science, to history, aud to com
mon sense, of the Mosaic account of creation,
and the first base-course of tho structure 
moulders from beneath it. Expound the true 
development of the human race from a very 
low animal plane, through millions of years, 
and the fancied perfect first parents in the 
equally fancied garden, become but a faded 
flower-wreath torn from a falling tower.

Last and most important of all: demon
strate the steadiness ot Divine and eternal 
law, and that every transgression of it eith
er in the physical, intellectual or spiritual 
involves a loss of harmony and consequent 
suffering that no atoning sacrifice can pay 
for, and the efficacy of the Christian sacri
ficial system, the cap-stone of its structure, 
falls with the rest; while the constant re-it
eration, “Jesus pays it all!” which has been 
a snare and delusion to thousands, vanishes 
like a wailing cry, and the victims of the de- 
Insion will find that, verily, they have the 
price of their transgressions to pay “to the 
uttermost farthing.”

Now, Brother Tiffany, you are surely well 
enough read to know that what I have above 
described is the real orthodox Christianity 
of the churches, against which modern cul
ture protests as an absurd and hurtful faith. 
Your idea of the attributes of a Divine Fath
er are one thing; Christianity, as defined in 
the Bible, in the teachings of Jesus, and in

*The Unitarian Church Is not properly a Christian 
church, because it tes not preach the Chilstian relig
ion in its most radical and essential points.

This does not preclude the idea that the
uivukui vuuuavavm iduuuvu mj uttiMVDii piajm^ 
besides tending towards opening the win
dows of the soul for the reception of Divine 
light in the way of natural and* lawful in-
flux, may also tend to beget in. us that re
ceptive condition, wherein we may become 
the subjects of special bounties from high, 
but .secondary influences or persous in the 
Spirit-world, ever, ready to assist in coopera
tion with the Infinite will and law.

As a student. 1 expect to find iu the theory 
here so briefly hinted at, the solution of all! 
instances of special and miraculous Provi- 

; deuces in the line of answers to human pray
ers;-without lowering our conception of the 
steadiness of Deilic law.

You, Brother Tiffany, are now, or have been 
once, a Spiritualist—have you not? Excuse 
me, but I can not in the light of knowledge 
coming from the Spirit-world understand 
your present position. The old vulgar scrip
tural expression about the “Dog returning 
to his vomit again,” and “the sow that w.as 
washed, to her wallowing in the mire,” keeps 
ringing in my ears whenever I think about 
your late writings iu the Journal. I mean 
it not unkindly; but when you return to wal
lowing in the uiiry ways of dogmatic or myth
ical Christianity or ought that tends to sup
port and continue it, I can not help the 
thought.

It is believed by many and was so express
ed by an association of Spiritualists during 
the present year that “it (Spiritualism) con
templates a radical change in the vast empire 
of mind,” and so most assuredly does it seem

in spirit, for the fraudulent medium is far 
more to be dreaded than the one who wholly 
counterfeits communication with the Spirit
world. The latter only takes his legitimate 
rank among his kindred, bank-robbers, forg
ers, burglars and other infestuous and pois
onous elements of society; but the one who 
is well known to possess mediumistic gifts, 
will for a time be most sincerely and public
ly defended by persons of high respectability 
and influence, and when such gifted ones 
fall, prostituting their sacred privileges to 
the greed of gain, their recreancy casts for a 
time the most unjust and inevitable reproach 
and dishonor upon the judgment, if not upon 
the sincerity and uprightness of their most- 
earnest defenders.

Because of these painful realities, I still 
assert, both in private and public, that no 
medium, however great his gifts in this di
rection may have been or continue to be, 
should ever again, having proved a deceiver, 
receive the patronage and approval of the 
true worker and servant of our great cause 
of spirit communion. I am told that I must 
pardon such weakness and help the offender 
to reform. I have not the egotism and pre
sumption to suppose that I have any power 
to pardon another’s offenses, and as for help
ing another to reform, I should iu the first- 
place do all in my power to assist such a weak 
mortal to get into some state of retirement 
where his malady would not be aggravated 
by constant conditions of temptation to re
peat his offense. I think a course of compul
sory education might antidote the milder 
cases, but for some I should prefer, or advise, 
the strait-jacket or striped costume and 
shaven locks.

Meanwhile, since we cannot pull up the 
tares without wholly uprooting the wheat, I 
can see no other general method of protection 
for the true worker and the great objects they 
have in view for humanity, than for each 
toiler to work on still more zealously, each 
watchman to guard ami keep the walls with 
renewed vigilance .and fidelity, and for all
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Certain Fundamental Error* in Theology

BY HON, JUKI, tiffany.

The necessity for the employment of an 
felkbeingsasa means of communicating 
with individual minds in the Hewh. will be- 
come apparent, after we have considered cer
tain errors incident to existing systems of

which man has any knowledge as a mental 
or spiritual being, exists in him as an ideal; 
which ideal is true to the extent that it cor
responds with the actual whieh it represents; 
amt it is untrue to the extent of its disagree
ment with the actual.

Existence in itself considered, in all its 
forms, relations and operations, must be 
treated as a fact, whidreontains iamostiy, all 
the principles and truths concerned in its 
production, operation and sustentafion. But 
the truths and principles contained inmostly 
in the facts of existence, are to be ascertained

fallibility. Therefore the dogma, asserting and not upon one’s ; erception and cognition i 
the existence of an infallible revelation from r* “ ^ *—* * .. ... -

theology.
The error to whieh attention is first called 

consists in the hypothesis, that spiritual 
truth can bo communicated by verbal lan- .
guage; and that one may be required to accept through mental or spiritual culture,giving the 
it upon the authority of certain individuals mind the necessary spiritual status to quali- 
or council of individuals, even where he fy it to receive, and, hence, to perceive, that 
does uot perceive the real significance of such whieh is essential to construct truthful ideals 
language. This leads to the inquiry. What respecting things in their form, relation and 
is truth, as di-tingnished from mere fact? operation. And we are also to ascertain the 
Aud how fo it to be ascertained aud eaab- truthfulness of the ideals thus formed, hy 
Imhed as a mental presence1? ‘hoiiMly and earnestly investigating the

A mere fact may be defined to be an cxis-. agreement of these ideals with the actual 
tence independent of any perception of it. whieh they are intended to represent, until 
Literally it signifies made—done, or that we ultimately perceive the underlying prin- 
which exists. To make this distinction more ciples upon which the whole superstructure 
definite and comprehensible, it Ts necessary is based; whieh principles when perceived 
to distinguish between being and existence. ’ ’ ..... .-^
It is self-evident that there must be in the 
universe, that whieh is self-existent and 
self-sufficient;that is, that whieh is underived 
aud unsustained by any thing other than it
self. Whatever this self-existent and self- 
sufficient of the universe may be, it must 
possess the attributes of essential life and 
essential potency; which life and potency 
must be underived and unsustf ined by any
thing other than itself. This of the solf-exis- 
teut and the self-sufficient is denominated 
Being; that is, the eternal, the immutable, 
the infinite, the self-existent anil the self-

and cognized, make known the absolute cause 
of all things.

The human mind has in potency, the facul
ties which are essentia! to a full and com-

sufficient
Existence is that whieh is a proceeding 

from being; which has originated in, and 
becomes a manifestation of being; that which 
has been created, made,or produced by means 
which preceded it; and hence it is that 
whieh is not seif-existent and self-sufficient:

plete investigation and ascertainment of all 
these facts, truths and principles. It can 
perceive and cognize the facts of existence 
in their mere externals, without perceiving 
their truth; and it can perceive and cognize 
the truths of existence without perceiving or 
comprehending the principles upon which 
they are based and f rom whieh they are a 
proceeding; and by attainment of the proper 
mental or spiritual status, the mind can per
ceive and comprehend the principles from 
which all truth proceeds, and, hence, from 
which the universe exists.

As mental or spiritual individuals, we at 
first perceive existence in its most external 
form; and existence being thus perceived by 
us, we proceed to form ideals of it. and it be
comes to us what these ideals represent it to 
be, so far as wo cognize its existence; and 
our faith in it will be according to these rep
resentative ideals, whether they are true or 
false. Therefore, we cannot affirm the truth

God to man, made in such a manner as to 
secure infallibility of communication, can
not be sustained by fact, philosophy or rev
elation. First, man, as the recipient and in
terpreter of such a revelation, has not the 
capacity to receive, or to determine the char
acter of such a communication; and second, 
there is no known man or society of men, 
who are ecupetent to ascertain and declare 
the infallibility of auy such communication. 
Upon the question of infallibility, touching 
any communication, we have only fallible 
authority “o determine such fact. But fal
lible authority cannot be received to deter
mine that which confessedly it is not com
petent to decide. And what makes such as
sumption still more absurd is the claim put 
forth by >ts supporters, that man is not com
petent to decide what is Divine truth, except 
as it is made known by such revelation. 
Hence, any revelation which the Infinite 
may seek to make to man respecting Him
self, or His works, must be limited by the de
gree of spiritual unfoldment of the individ
ual to whom it is made. No matter who 
speaks, or what is spoken; the revelation 
thereby made, is necessarily limited by the 
capacity of the party to whom it is made, 
and who must receive, perceive and cognize 
it. to constitute it a revelation.

From the nature of truth, in its communi

♦ -rik upon ones lert epi ion ami cognition I AAEUTQ wanted lor The History C>r Christianity by 
of it, the truth does not become a spiritual iAUtHIw Abb«u, a grand chance iHb«'kMth» 
presence in the mind, ami therefore is nm i wUSWe«S 
Communicated. Nevertheless such mind will > works uIWwwwM. Greater success never known by amenta. —.... ’ •* '----  ’ ’- -.......... ■' . i rmiafiw. Stinson A Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine,proceed to form ideas respecting the suppus-: 
ed truth, which will be untrue, and will tend I 
to error; aud, as such, will became an ob-1 
Htacle in the way of receiving the truth; and ! 
will become liable to taint with falsehood • 
allother ideas into which the false one enters *
as an element. I

There can be no exception to the following J 
proposition: Every truth, as a mental pres- i 
ence, must be an exact transcript of the act-1 
ual whieh it represents, and such transcrip-; 
tion cannot be made by an assert ion of mere 
authority, no matter from what source it: 
come, provided such authority be not aecom-1 
panied with the means of creating a percep
tion and cognition of all tliat is essential to 
constitute such truth. It likewise follows, 
that no language, written or spoken, can he 
employed successfully to communicate ideas, 
perceptions, and cognitions, of anv facts or 
truths which transcend the natural powers, 
or the capacity of the understanding. Where 
the subject matter of the communication re
quires elements of perception not existing in 
the mind addressed, some method beside the
use of verbal language must be employed to 
make such communication possible, in the
ology there has been much discussion re
specting the dogma of an infallible revela
tion from God, making known spiritual' 
truths, which could be communicated only j 
by means of special inspiration. If a per- : 
ception and cognition of certain truths de-' 
signed to constitute a revelation from God to 
man, depends upon a special inspiration, to , 
qualify one to declare them, it will require ;

cation it must become a perception and a 
cognition of the actual to constitute it a 
present truth; it must become a conscious 
presence in the mind receiving the same, 
and as such perception and cognition, it ad
mits of no other or higher authority than its 
own. It is this perception and cognition of f . . .
the actual in the mind, whieh entitles a truth ‘ the same inspiration on the part of the hear-, 
to be called such. A truth unperceived is an ; er. to interpret them after they have been | 
absurdity. While unperceived by the mind, 
it can become to it no more than a barren
fact; an objective form, without any actual 
existence. Truth, to become the subject 
matter of communication between parties, 
must be so presented that each shall possess 
the same ideal representing the actual. Ono

declared. If the prophets could not perceive j 
and cognize a given truth, except through • 
the capacity given by special inspiration,• 
how does it become possible for others to per- j 
ceive and cognize the same at second-hand 
from the prophets1? I

Hut we know that so far as the things of 3
whichis not eternal, immutable, infinite, and 
absolute. Hence, existence includes every 
thing whieh has had a beginning, whieh is 
the subject of change; which can be created, 
fashioned, formed or made. Therefore exist- ..... .. ..ro.v™v, .......
cnee, as such, is a manifestation of being, .f of our faith, until we have first ascertained ’ , ...
aud of its operations, and, as such, is denom- • the agreement of our ideals with, the actual; J cr. I ntil he can so address himself to aa- verbal statement of them, unaccompanied by
. . . . . . ^ ....... i..,. ........ .... for our faith is in the ideal representation, other, as to make his ideal perceived and some means of creating a perception and

and net in actual until it is embraced in our cognized as such, he will not be successful' cognition of such elements. It therefore be-;
ideal. Whatever may be the professed faith in communicating the truth. - comes self-evident, that no revelation matte [

• - - .................................... — - . Truth is tothe mind or spirit, what food is | to man by means of verbal language alone, |

may have a perception and a cognition of the spirit differ from the things of the flesh, 
truth, and he may be very accurate in his they contain elements of ideas whieh do not 
statement of the same, and yet he maybe pertain to the mere external; and that these 
unsuccessful in communicating it to aneth- elements cannot be communicated by any

inated fact or facts; that is that which has
been made or which is done.

Existence, then, as a proceeding from bein
heroines a fact, whether perceived er not or belief of an individual, that faith will bewevvmv» rt iUUl# WiRUUVl pvivvnt’.i VI Ilin, VI urwvi VI au Auuiuudaij tuav iaiui wxh uv . » «*« *^ *% waummm^ ™. 4 «*K\ ,. 7U I........... "■ “ -~™~ ^ A Z V, » ? ^-^m

and it can he known only as it is perceived limited by his conception, as contained ini to the physical body. The food which one requiring interpretation by the understand-1
by means of some kind of representation, the ideal he has fashioned as the subject of eats to obtain nourishment, must be such, ing, can become an infallible guide in the.
made bv means of intermediate media. The his faith: and not in the actual ; thatis, not in and must be in such condition that it can ’ ascertainment of spiritual truths, the Ge-
individuai mind observing* such representa- the thing or subject itself independent of his become digested, assimilated and vitally i ments of which do not exist as a spirituals
Hons or hearing of the same, forms an idea 
of such existing fact, and the idea thus 
formed, becomes in the mind, a representa
tive of such fact; and is that to whieh the 
mind refers, whenever such fact is alluded to.

ideal, and his faith will bo true or fatee, a«- magnetized preparatory to becoming in'eor- presence, or a conscious perception and cog- 
cording to the ideal in which he believes, ami porated by transmutation into the living
it cannot be otherwise. elements composing the body. If the food revelation is sought to be made, lake againit cannot be otherwise.

The essential attribute of all truth as per-
eeived and cognized by the mind, is, that in . .. ,
form and substance, the ideal shall correctly

. represent the actual in all its cognizable’ 
of the same, then this ideai beeomes, in re-; properties and attributes. To affirm that we 
spent to ?ueh faer, a truth. Tlie contempla-1 are in posses-fion of truths which are Incom- 
tion-of the fact as such, berimes objective. < prelum fible to us or whieh are involved in 
Tlie contemplation of tlie idea] as its repre- -........ — •- *- • - —!f .... «*—

And when this ideal representation of a fact 
is, in all respects an accurate representation

nition,-in the mind of the one to whom the

oaten is not, in character and condition, suit- the familiar example of one blind from birth, 
ed for assimilation and transmutation, its j I hy cannot correct Hpala be fashioned in 
,bt-come injurious, ‘ tlie mind of such an one. representing light, 
if not fatal. So likewise that whieh is re- color, etc., by t!:'1 use of verbal language 
wived as truth, must be perceived, cognized , only’? Simply fceeau.-? the spiritual of con- 
aud comprehended as such; it mast outer ^iw* elements v-tontiai to th? creation cf , 
into the undorstandiLgnii i hc-wm? rational- such ideal-’, have no oxi tone? in such mind;'

- and there !■> nothing which can beeome a ’ 
which ver;.?.! j 

At most, verbal

The eontemplation of tlie ideal as its nye-; mv=:erv, is to affirm a reif-evidciit ?b-iir Htv: »y mgestv.i; k must ta<^^^ in t.g? affo?- # . t.
gentstlve,. is subjective. But this ideal rep- ' affirm that we perceive and cognize, nntl become spiritually magnetised, j saUritute for 
resentaHon of an object, is not always 'true: I what we confess we de pot nvi-ive and' cog- ®a$st ®aJ ^GR0 transmuted and thus be-1 language tan command.

with the actual, yet wwortMC'B it stands in ; ^ot know; that wo leltey- in that of which 
the mind for tlie actual mr.il by some mean- I ^t- have no representation idea.asthei-ul.ieet 
the error is corrected. ihnS when an object i #if faith. Existence, external to the mind, i.- 
is named in the presence m one, who wishes • perceived and cognize I only by means of 
to obtain information in respect to it; an _ these representative ideals. The universe of 
idea is formed in the mind representing such । existence becomes to us large or small, beau- 
object, and the idea thus formed, become-: tiful or otherwise, according to these percep- 
mqre or less a correct representation of such tions and cognitions embodied in these repre- 
object, according to tlie art employed in eon-1 tentative ideals. Before we became acquaint- 
structing such ideal. If both the parties i ej wjt!t it hv the formation of these repro- 
concerned in this undertaking are absolutely • sentative ideals, for us as mental or spiritual 
accurate, the mental perception of the object beings, it had no existence. Before any given 
will heroine a truthful representation of the I planet had been direovered, it was not in
same, and such mental perception will hr-! eluded in our ideal of the solar-system, or of 
come the truth in such respect. Thus a fact; the universe. Before we become acquainted 
accurately perceived and cognized becomes 
itt its ideal representation a truth.

A truth, therefore, may be defined to be an 
accurate perception, and cognition of that 
whieh exists aud is. This definition includes

with the forces and law* manifested in the

the truths of being and of existence. That 
is, this definition is applicable to every de
gree of mental or spiritual unfolding, from 
the most external to the absolute and com
plete. Truth, therefore, is subjective, and, 
in its nature, essentially spiritual. Exis
tence, as such merely, independent of any 
mental or spiritual” representation of the 
same, belongs to the sphere of fact; that is, to 
that whieh has been formed, fashioned, creat
ed, made, etc. The facts of existence contain.
necessarily, in their inmost significance, all
the truths and principles concerned in their ^ jS a part, 
production as facts, and when inmostly per
ceived and cognized they reveal such truths 
and principles. But until perceived in their 
truths they are to the human mind barren 
and dead. In all our investigations, therefore, 
our object should be to interpret the facts 
of existence, or to ascertain the truths they 
signify.

AH facts brought to. the attention of the

operations of existence, they enter not into 
our representative ideals. Thus, to man as a 
mental or spiritual being, the universe with- 
out.is limited by his mental or ideal universe 
within. As the individual mind enlarges 
and perfects in mental faculties, and in the 
discoveries incident thereto, the universe en
larges and perfects in his conceptions, or 
ideal representations of it; and it is an es
sential part of the existence of tlie individual, 
and it is the great business of his life, to so 
live and adjust himself to the universe with
out, as to correctly translate it into an ideal 
or spiritual universe within; to the end that 
there shall be spiritual harmony or oneness
between himself and the universe of which
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mind, become represented therein by ideals; 
and aside from such ideals, the facts have, in 
the mind, no existence. Thus, the existence 
of light as a fact, may be declared to one 
born blind; and who, therefore, is incapacita
ted to form a truthful ideal of Its signifi
cance. But notwithstanding his total inca
pacity, the blind man will form an ideal of 
light; and that false ideal will stand as its 
representative in the mind of him who created 
it. All are familiar with this fact and truth, 
that one’s ideas of existing facts seldom cor
respond with the actuality in every particu
lar; and, hence, we know that the ideal of 
the mind seldom represents the actual of ex
istence.

Truth can exist as truth, only in the con- 
eeionsness; and to become a truth to an indi
vidual mind, it must exist therein as a per
ception and a cognition. Unlike a fact, it 
can lave no existence independent of men- 

. tality. Where there is no mind capacitated 
to receive.it cannot become revealed; because 
it is an ideal translation of the actual, which 
is known as truth. Here we have distinctly 
presented the difference existing between an 
existing fact, and an existing truth. We may 
recognize an existing fact, and have faith 
that such fact does exist; and we may regu
late our conduct according to our faith in 
that respect; and yet we may have no truth
ful perception or cognition of such fact, or of 
its relation to other facts, or of its value as a 
manifestation of an unknown truth, As 
mental or spiritual beings, we can contem
plate no subject, without first forming ideals 
respecting the matter under consideration, 

. And as these ideals are very liable to be er
roneous, it becomes our business, as honest, 
earnest, and truthful seekers, to use all the 
means in our powertoform correct and truth
ful ideas and likewise, to use all possible 
means to ascertain their agreement with the 
actual. Hence, we must distinguish between 
existence as the actual in manifestation, and 
the perception and cognition of it, by the hu
man mind. Existence, in itself as manifes
tation, is the actual; the perception and coe- 
nitlon of it constitute the ideal. The agree
ment of the ideal with the actual constitutes 
the truth in such respect. AH existence of

It therefore follows as a constitutional 
limitation, which the divine artificer has im
posed upon the human mind, that whatever 
one cannot perceive and cognize in its ac
tuality, cannot be received as truth; nor can 
it be embraced in one’s faith; because there is 
nothing in the perception or cognition to 
which his faith can attach. He may believe 
that there are thin gs or truths existing beyond 
his present perceptions or cognit’ons, whieh 
ultimately he may be able to ascertain and 
comprehend. But such faith does not em
brace the truth, of the things themselves, or 
truthful ideas respecting the same. If certain 
propositions containing forms of truth are 
submitted for my consideration, which I do 
not comprehend, I can only accept such prop
ositions as facts; but not perceiving their sig
nificance, I obtain nothing of truth from them 
and they impart to-me no intellectual light 
or strength. But when I perceive and cognize 
the truth of such propositions, my under
standing is enlarged, and spiritually, I am 
enriched by them.

Tho forgoing being true, it follows that 
the capacity of the human mind to perceive 
and cognize truth, is limited according to 
the character and degree of intellectual and 
moral unfoldment. No one can be infallibly 
certain of the perception of any truth, which 
pertains to that in respect to which he isnot 
infallible in his perceptions and cognitions. 
Hence, there can be no infallible revelation 
of facts or of truths between parties not in
fallible iii all things essential to such reve
lation. This becomes self-evident; because, 
a revelation implies a party to reveal, and a 
party to receive the revelation: and to make 
the revelation infallibly certain between the 
parties, the recipient must be as infallible 
to perceive and comprehend the communi
cation, as is the party to make the same. 
Fallibility on the part of the recipient will 
be fatal to the infallibility of the communi
cation made. Inasmuch as any communi
cation made is necessarily limited in its sig
nificance to the eapaciity of the party receiv
ing the same, such communication will be
come fallible or infallible according to the 
fallibility or infallibiliy of the parties to 
such communication.

It also becomes self-evident that a fallible 
mind, in respect to any statement of truth 
of which it is not in itself infallible to per
ceive and cognize, cannot determine whether 
any such communication is infallibly true. 
So long as one feels a liability to err in re
spect to any statement, whether of fact or of 
truth, he cannot affirm of such statement in-

.................................. .language hreomrs significant of that pore, p- 
A truth not thus pvieeiveL ftgafel and • tfon w• cognition, which ha- ^'-ph 
compfoheii-leth and n ceive I into Ur- a’f >i-; uith i!c? w ?^ tn coa-inuie rh(-?an- 
tit’U-, is net a living truth in the - pirit bur.: g’«ag.-; ami wh>m no such p- ics-primi or ‘s;- 
exi<tf, if at all, only inform as d»;ad materi-'nilioa Las been a^-ociated with the word< 
al iueumheriug the oy-tem. one as-eiiting . u-o l to epn-trnei the idea «r f am the c«m-' \?- i:/?1'
to a proposition as true which he do:?? not i rauRicarfoii, the Ilea will not bo created, nor i Av !,‘!^,;'1 ■’ ■
perceive and comprehend as such, is none > vail the eommuiiicafioE be made. |
the wiser, and his spiritual nature is not on-1 It is self-evident, that all commuuieationg s | pp XL fiMppARD Rnclnn
larged or improved thereby. - addressed to the human understanding, must | «• 'jnG.rHnu, ou^iun

A truth actually perceived, cognized mid become, to the niimBaddressed, what the an- J 
comprehended, is not the subject of faith. In derstanding interprets them to mean. And • 
such care faith is lost in sight. and<knowl- as the understandDig, intellectually mid ' 
edge takes the place of belief. Th? value of morally considered, depends upon intellect-, 
faith is manifest where it stimulates one to mil and moral status, the significance of 
an earnest seeking with a hope and an cx-fth^ communication will appear accordingly, 
pectation of being able to find that which is I Therefore, there can be no communication 
sought. The faith which Jesus demands of I purporting to be a revelation of truths pure- ‘ 
his disciples is that trust and confidence in : ly spiritual, couched in verbal language.: 
him and his system, whieh will cause them whieh will be the same in significance to all 
to keep his sayings in their search for the men, until all attain the same intellectual 
kingdom, whieh will cause them to do what ami spiritual status, from which to perceive 
he enjoins, and abstain from doing what he and ascertain its significance. And if spirit- 
prohibits. This he declared in so many words, i ual inspiration become necessary to reveal • 
Said he, “He that keepeth my sayings, he it truths which are purely spiritual as distin-1 
is that believeth on me.” Jesus did not at-1 guished from natural truths, then such ne-1 
tempt teaching spiritual truths in any other | cessity is common to the race; and, hence, I 
manner, than uy telling what they were to J *uust he an incident of the human constitu-; 
be likened unto. His effort was to instruct tion. If the inspiration of the Spirit of Truth j 
his disciples in such a us? of means at their*! became a necessity to enable the apostles to ’ 
command, that they would attain to a status perceive and cognize the truths of the Christ. 
in whieh the spirit of truth could gain ae- system, then will the like inspiration become 
cess to them, and reveal the truth in them, I a necessity for every one, who seeks to aseer- 
beeause in no other way could they know - tain those truths. Therefore, if man has not 
the truths which constituted his system of j a natural perception and cognition of God, 
^0^^U^P^^0j^ 4111(1 salvation Lill

One who supposes that spiritual truth can 
be communicated by verbal statement made 
upon the authority of any man or body of 
men, irrespective of a perception and cogni
tion of the significance of the language em
ployed, has his investment in the verbal 
statement, and not in its significance. Truth, 
being in itself a perception and cognition to 
constitute it a spiritual presence, its com
munication must include the impartation of
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of his being, of his attributes, his character

/.-?. wr.

such perception and cognition. Whatever 
the means employed to communicate truth, 
they must extend to I he individual con
sciousness, and create therein that percep
tion and. cognition which constitutes the 
truth, as a spiritual presence. Verbal lan
guage as a means of communicating spirit
ual truth, becomes only a sign of the idea 
to be communicated; and its use is an art to 
be employed by the artist to correctly inter
pret its spiritual significance. This method 
can be employed only where the parties there
to possess the same conscious elements out 
of which to construct the ideal which is to 
become the truthful presence, and where 
they can exercise the same art in its con
struction. There can be no truthful com
munication between parties upon any sub
ject, where the elements essential to such 
communication do not exist as a conscious 
presence in the minds of each of the parties.

By elements essential to the formation of 
ideas is meant, a conscious perception of 
every thing essential to the construction of 
the idea. Thus one blind from birth can 
have no consciousness of light, or of color, 
or of any phenomena of whieh light or color 
become an essential presence. Therefore, no 
verbal statement of a fact or of a truth, in 
which light or color become essential ele
ments of the idea, can communicate the truth 
in this respect to the blind, because he does 
not possess the elements essential to the 
creation of the idea.

Truth, therefore, can exist in the mind, 
only as a perception and cognition, causing 
the ideal to become one with the actual, 
thus securing a faithful representation of 
tbe actual. Verbal statements, no matter 
how correctly made or how accurately por
traying the truth, will not necessarily com
municate the truth to those who hear or read 
the statemgni. That will depend upon the 
capacity and the fidelity of those who under
take to ascertain the truth therefrom. There
fore, where the truth or the opinion to be 
communicated, is made to depend upon the 
authority of some man or council of men.

and requirements, he can never acquire such 
perception and cognition through the use of 
external or verbal language alone. A uni
verse of bibles may be written in verbal lan
guage and may be placed in the hands of 
every man, woman and child; and they may 
be taught to read them in their original lan
guages fresh as they came from the hands of 
the inspired writers, yet they will not be 
competent to communicate spiritual truths 
in any truly spiritual sense, so that the mere 
carnal mind can perceive and cognize their 
significance. Nor will man ever be able to 
perceive and cognize such truths, until 
through the unfoldment in him of his facul
ties which are purely spiritual, he becomes 
the subject of spiritual inspiration.

The Extraordinary Proceedings,

A Shrewsbury correspondent telegraghs 
that he paid another visit to Weston Lulling- 
field on Monday, and was informed that on 
Saturday and Sunday there were more extra- 
ordinagy manifestations in connection with 
tho girl Emma Davies. Police-constable Tay
lor, of the Shropshire Constabulary, remained 
in the house until late on Saturday. During 
the time he was there the fender moved from 
the fireplace into the middle of the room, and 
on being replaced came forward a second and 
a third time. A cushion placed at the back 
of a chair on which the girl sat several times 
flew across the room, and all the stitches in 
her apron became undone, followed later on 
by the buttons upon her dress being wrenched 
oft. Miss Maddox, the village school-mistress, 
made a statement to the correspondent to the 
effect that she called to see tho girl, a former 
pupil, on Saturday evening, and had not long 
been seated, when she observed both the chair 
and the girl rise from the floor. She took the 
girl on her lap and sat iu the chair herself, 
and immediately the girl’s boots flew off, and 
although re-placed the circumstance was 
twice repeated. On Sunday a box in a bed
room was hurled across the room, and a num
ber of cups and saucers were smashed. The 
Sussex (Enn J Daily Neu's.
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Dr.W.H Parmelee, Toledo, 0., says: “I 
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of diseases, and Wre been amply satisfied 
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al agents."” z
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BY HESTEKM. POOLE.
IMetuchen, New Jersey.]
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AI i tom mysterious brings
When. 1 su lias is Gm‘h feerer. He

Si itu mb myriadefskit-, 
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Aud bivak ms'iticr in one note and key, 
Divinely limitless in harmony! —II. H.

a throng of people coming and going. Some growing power (if he is faithful to his model I 
times roughs snatch stamps and money and of the Better and the Best,) this jh the gospel. 
escape, in hroaday light. No one has advocat- of actual and not of pretended truth. For in , 
oil the abolition of the privileges of the post a sublime sense it is trim, man maj use his , 
in consequence, yet many do advocate the pro j circumstances, howevrr adverse, as material' 
hibition of the ballot because woman might = out of which to fashion a nobler self. Ami; 
possibly encounter just such scenes as these ! the religious teacher ami poet must give this I 
once a year. Besides, to deposita slip of pa- i gospel, above ail others, to stimulate the, 
per in a ballot-box would make her “neglect i strenuous labor of the character-builder. But 
her family while she went to vnte.” Such ' on the other hand, if it is true that the mau 
objectors fail to see that the family is ne- may create or control his environment, it is 
glected while the woman visits, goes shop- no fess true that only the exceptional man 
ping or to church, though any one of these will have the moral or mental power to do so. 
would take ten times as much time. And the “so many millions, mostly, fools,”

The Tribiute contains the following: call, not as Carlyle would have us believe, for
the rev. anna Oliver STAKES a foint. : t!lp ^ve^riveft whip, .and the hangman’s j 

mil ftf rope, but for the statemans rules, the phi-:In the suit of the Rm. Edward J mi ,-> to iairt|U’Opi&t’s fle]ieme3t the reformer*^ details, 
: of ethics, and the school-master’s labor, to ,recover .$8150 which he alleged he had loaned 

to the Rev. Anna Oliver for the Willoughby 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, Brook
lyn. of which she was pastor, a verdict for 
the’defendent was rendered. Miss Oliver ad
dressed the following letter to the coart:

raise the common circumstances into helps,; 
not hindrances, to personal goodness Ami > 
those who lead these movements of reform in

To His Honor, the Judge,the intelligent Jury.,
the conditions which now crush out, or utter-1 
ly fail to develops, the man whom .Carlyle 
calls tor, must act as if circumstances alone

A kind greeting on the threshold of a New . • the lawyers and all who are engaged in the could make the human being whitt ho should 
Ivar, to all who peruse this column! During! cuseof Jones vs. Oliver; be. Hard at work on either side, with tbeir .
more than five times fifty-two weeks, have ■ Gentlemen: Thanking you for tlie polite- . half-truths and partial methods and one-side:? ' 
ft\ held converse together over the condition ness the courtesy, the chivalry even, that: appeals, the religious teacher of an inspirit” 
of the daughter and the sister, the wife and , may be shown me to-day, allow me to make of personal go«pr-l, and the re former with his : 
the mother, of the family as a whole, and of you thi* following request: Please sit down heroic endeavors to change tlie external evil i 
that greater family of which we are aH ■ at your earliest leisure and endeavor to real- into good, both testify of the double need and I 
Jiiembers. ... ! ize in imagination how you would feel if , opportunity of human experience. The young ;

With an earnest purpose io help lift the : you were sued by a woman, and the case was 
burdens of the weak, to give sympathy to the brought before a court composed entirely of 
suffering, to furnish opportunity to those 
who have had few, to injure the careless j 
to rebuke the selfish, and in every way. 
to firing akcut an era of greater justice,' 
righteousness ami fraternal affection, I have =

women; the judge a woman, every member 
of the jury a woman; women to read the oath 
to you and hold the Bible, and every lawyer
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had no greater happiness than in preparing 
these records of woman’s needs, toils, dis- 
wiwijemeBts and successes, no matter how 
imperfect and fragmentary they may have 
ThiHi.

Ibis natural, at the close of one year and 
the beginning of another, to pause, and like 
James to look forward and backward:

“Stand stib, my soul, in the silent dark 
I waiM question thee,

AVcte In tlie shadow fea: and stark 
With G»J and me!"

a woman. Further, your ca«e io he tried un
der laws formed entirely by women, in which 
neither you nor any man had ever been al
lowed a voice. Somewhat as you would feel

mau or woman whose heart lias teen stirred | 
by the high calls of duty needs to learn of ’ 
Carly to and Emerson, ami mare of Jesus and ; 
other teachers, of the i-verlasting power of '■ 
the individual choice of tliat which is right . 
and true. And such a young man or woman 
needs as truly, since we live in a social state, ■
and are all members one of another, to learn ;

. .„„... .. —...... — - j-- ------------- ■ of the social scientists and the reformers, •
i under such circumstances you may be assur-; {xiw the whole of humanity mav be made bet- >
ed.on reading this, I have felt during the i*-»—’ -..... *—«=**..........»'-■--....... -.......

1 trial to-day. Perhaps the women would be 
* lenient to you, the sexes do favor each other. 
| but would you be satisfied? Mould you feel 
; that such an arrangement was exactly the 
: jusWtl fair thing? If you would not, I ask 
: you, h4):f principle of the Golden Rule, to 
. use youTOhiihienee for tlio enfranchisement

j ter by ehangesof condition and circumstance,; 
as well as the individual by change of will 
and purpose. i
Just now there is no danger that, a thought-: 

fill youth will fail of instruction on this iat-!
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Pa we love justice, goodness, truth, more i 
than we did a year ago? Are we willing to : 
endure more in order to secure their fuiGil-

of women

Mead's ,(Philosophy of Carlyle?5

Mr.-?. Anna Gariin Spencer, the well knownmerit within the radius of ourinfiuenee? Are i
? ».» I - “-, ^“i;^
ih»se views into practice? Are we more help- j mterc-ung aitiele upon Mi. Mean s Inixo.- . 
ful and hopeful than we were a twelfth- j ophy ef Carlyle” to a recent number of tlie i 
month ago? Is our reverence for everlasting | Proevleni"' Journal’ •
principles increased? Are our convictions ; w ;

ter point. For the prevailing tendency of the i 
age presses its consideration on all. But' 
there is danger that the youth of our day fail 
to get the uplifting breath tliat comes with ; 
tlie belief in the power of a human being to 
make himself and his circumstances glorious 
with power of righteousness and beautiful 
with the grace of holiness. And hence this 
notice of a hook which may help the youth 
to catch that inspiration from Mr. Mead and 
him of whom the books speaks.

in ;k
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tier than 
umekow

any other Catbartk-.”—31.

regarding the relations between this life and 
ilii-- future life cb-arer ana stabler? Are we 
willing to sacrifice the transient for the per
manent, and sensuous ease for spiritual 
growth? Has there been an increase of the 
fueling of sisterly comradeship, of .good-will 
amt practical helpfulness? Are we more 
(.'uurageous about quietly inristing upon the • 
right in all unr relations? Are we growing ’ 

•symmetrical, runaded. sir-um aud loving, 
even in the midst of untoward eireum- tanec ■'? 
If we e;n p'-rMvu an toK;.r-5 in a goodly ; 
shareef Hw>-? thing-, w*1 i.nyL? ••me Um i 
within i-t-H king tom of Imwi< h.b b-.gun..

DURING FIVE lEili.:, |
In this period some legitimate improve-1 

®fiii« have been made in the status of. wo
men. In-W<isWiigtaTemtory--tli» second 
in th** Cniu-J Mates wt-ia '-x-TPiss thei 
fraudii-*. There as w>H a; in Wyoming'tor- j 
ritory. to* ha< the legal as well iW natural 
right ti* oNpres.- her couvietiou? respecting J 
every thing which aff‘ ets public w^ah Anti. 
why’ should she not? Her interest is the i 
same as that of her brother, her husband or ■ 
her sou. Can any elan’s live sidf-rt-sp-Tting j 
ami self-iTOptotwl without the opportunity tor 
self-government? i

True-woman lias been defined in Ma si-'

Now that tlie exciting discussions re.-peet-: 
ing th'; domestic relations of Carlyle have . 
partly ceased, we may be permitted to go . 
back to th>? more important consideration of 
hto thought and the worth of his contribu
tion to English literature. While the story 
of his selfish and overbearing treatment of 
Ek wife, and his cruel judgment of oth^r ; 
types of character than his own, may have ; ih-ettons upon 
b'.eu of some u<e in showing, by the in-lig-' ' ‘ "
nation it excited, that the world no kmg.-r 
i-xeusto all wrong doing in the man of gen
ius, it wa-! net the less for that a pitiful
wrong to many p-'usit and to tlie true inilu- 
enee of Carlyle for Mr. Froudo to expose-the 
toiles and sins wkri' Pimcealmviri would 
h ire in;ur.dho one. ilnahi tons nmM be 
spoken of tn the interest ef truth when.we 
■leal with great eharaetor.s and the “lure 
worship” which f'arlyto would enforce mu-t 
r«-t on an absolutely honest heis of judg
ment. B -t to mention deficiencies, or wrong 
•loing, with delicacy of touch ami sadness of 
heart over tlie flaws in a great nature, is one 
thing: to turn the secret thoughts and most
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respoadence; Editor's Table; Literary Notices; 
Popular MLceiiany.

The Modern Am:. (The Modern A;?* Pub
lishing Co., Biin'-m!, N. Y., and New Y«>rk ’ 
City./ Content-.: The Qu'-en of Spades; Tb- 
llelation of Darwinism to Other Bl anche.: „f . 
Science; Hoiuid About a Cradle; Canadian 
Home Rule: Late Love is Longe t; Alexander 
Dumas’ German Secretary; Tin* Paradox of 
Time: The Girl Graduate; A Sung: Cm Guard; 
The Home of an Italian Actor; Parsifal; Say
ings and Doings; Books and Book Men; Stage 
and Studio; Examination Papers.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: In War Time; 
Chester Street; The Bishop’s Vagabond; Ivan ■ 
Turgenieff; Lepage’s Joan of Arc; A Roman : 
Singer; At the Saturday Club; The Study of I 
Greek; Newport; Hafiz of Shiraz; A Sequel 
to Mr. Washington Adams, in a Letter from 
Mr. Mansfield Humphreys; The Political 
Field; Unheard Music; Illustrated Books; 
The Annexation of Heaven; The Contributors’ 
(Tub; Books of the Month.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassel & Co., New 
York, London and Paris.) Contents: Tho 
Evening Star; The Certosa of Pavia; “The 
Painter of the Dead;” Egyptian Types; “A 
Bit of. Humor;” Ohl Venetian Point; Old- 
World Printing and Wood-Cutting; “At Bay;” 
Peter Cornelius; Some Portraits of Carlyle; 
Pictures at Palace Green; The Chronicle of 
Art; American Art Notes.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. Louis 
Magazine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Re
formed on Christmas Eve; Ou Christmas; The 
Christmas Tree; A Christmas Hymn; The 
Meeting of the Years; Holiday Papers; Pub
lishers’ Department; Fashions for the Holi
days, etc.

The North American Review. (No. 30 La
fayette Place, New York.) Contents: .Ecclesi
astical Control in Utah; Tribulations of the

n SPLENDID PAPERS SENT ONE QIV VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
YEAR FOR ONE DOLLAR! di A ABSOLUTELY FREE!ungua'ded displays of self inside out to set; 

the w«rld talking of what a man might wish . 
to hide from his own better momls is quite 
another thing. And we may rejoice at some ’ 
indications that the kitchen stove, and bed-

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE BY MY RELIABLE PUBLISHER IH THEWRQI r< f as? ]. '1 he JlbiiiHhmd hiiZvUb •’ -nUnLUi S«iai»Bl hUrt • ~ .

rooms, and money affairs of th? < arlylcs are 
. . no. to absorb longer thi? interest of readers
It was very painful and confus- iu the great thinker and his unique ami 

ing to the ordinary mind to have to decide brilliant wife, despite the gosrip, complaint 
whether your mother was a person. If you ami badness of her “Letters.” And iu this 
were the * an of a per on as one side, and of revival of interest in the real mau ansi wom- 
Gii? who was nut a perron, on the other, wen1 an, and especially in the thinker’s gift u> his 
you a whole person yourself, Jor only half: race, we hope that the bright and acute book 
a perron? There was the rub. It was a touch ...................................................... ..
of metophyries more puzzling than the me 
ami net .n-' of oiicord Schnul of Philosophy.

ehn-stP' !•< he a fitTs-a'' but m»trt “citl
zmi.” A-- Mr,Higginson says in the llohi'in's 
Journal; ■*’>'

..........  Ji- would have been very awkward 
if evolution had suddenly launched the man 
as a pi r.-t.'ii some fine morning and left the 
woman belli "id, so that she did not catch up 
with personality fur some thousands of 
years.”

But that is all over, when we go to Massa
chusetts we are persons. It is doubtful what. 
wi- are in the other States.

INCONSISTENCY.
Within sight of my window, a bevy of pi

ous, kind-hearted women have met at fre- 
queut intervals, during the winters of sever
al years, to pray for the overthrow of Intem
perance in this beautiful village, ,

“Where every prospect pleases
And >iiil}' uitiu is vile.”

“ Wh it would you do if you could vote for 
the revoking of the licenses of the six drink
ing saloons where so many young men are 
being ruined?” I asked one day of the leader 
of these prayer meetingtha large-hearted mat
ron who “doesn’t believe in woman’s voting.”

“Do? Why, we would close every one in 
the place, of course,” she replied. “We 
would turn out en masse, and eyery Irishwo
man in our local Dublin would help us. 7' 
you suppose we could do any thing less?”

* You have given away all your objections 
against the ballet,” (rejoined. “If you would 
vote in favor of temperance, you would also 
use the ballot against every form of injustice 
which touches the individual and the fami-

of Mr. Edwin D. Mead, on the “Philosophy of 
Carlyle,” will be read widely by tho.-e who 
knew little or nothing of Carlyle, until the 
gossip about him began. Students wiii have 
read Mr. Mead’s book, of course, we this,
since it was published in b>l. But many 
young persons are coming up now who 
know nothing of the power and inspiration 
which an older generation gathered from the 
rough old Scotchman. There are many to 
whom “Sartor Resartns” was a bath in deep : 
waters of hitherto unknown solitude of spir-; 
it, from which they came back to this world 1 
and its little affairs saturated with the wor
ship of that divinity which is in man, and 
remains changeless amid movements of re
form ami hurrying stir of action. To those 
who thus received the baptism of individual-
ism, and were strengthened to outgrow the 
labels and deceits and shallowness of merely 
conventional life, anything written of Car
lyle in a sober, reverent spirit, and in sin
cere devotion to the best of his thought (as 
is Mr. Mead’s book), must be welcome. And 
the young persons who are now caught in 
their fresh enthusiasm by the leading thought 
of the day, as expressed in some gospel of 
sociology, stand in need of some of this older 
teaching of the worth and weight of the per- 

™* । sonal, to counteract the overwhelming mod- 
bo । ern tendency toward the organization of 

those external influences which surround

ly, would you not?”
“ Certainly. I am bitterly opposed to wo

man’s using the ballot. But if I could voteij 
I should feel compelled to express my con
victions iu regard to good laws and honest 
officials.”

“In what, then, does your bitter opposition 
consist?”

“ It is based upon the immense responsibil
ity it places in our bauds. We should be ob
liged to begin radical reforms in society.”

“ Aud so you throw the responsibility upon 
God! You meet and ask Deity to do your 
work. Is that your usual course in regard to 
your duties? Does the farmer pray for his 
crop of corn and wheat, or does he work hard 
iu ploughing, planting and harvesting? Do 
you dare evade responsibilities in any other 
respect?”

“ Oh, no! but we have enough in private 
life without taking those of society upon our 
shoulders in addition. So we must ask God to 
4o the work for us.”

There is no need to draw a moral.
THE I’OST-OFFICE AND THE BALLOT-BOX.

Some of the New York papers contain let
ters of complaint from men as well as women 
in regard to the administration of the twen
ty-five or more Stations Post Office. They re
port that they are frequently crowded, and 
while persons are waiting to have letters or 
packages weighed, they are at the mercy of

the individual life. And since Carlyle’s is 
the language of an earlier thought, made 
almost unintelligible to many by his turgid 
utterance, Mr. Mead’s book will be a great 
help as an interpreter to such as cannot read 
the original. More than this, Mr. Mead is a 
liarmonizer: one who sees both sides of a 
subject and can show their relation. And 
he has given us, in his just, thoughtful and 
appreciative analysis of Carlyle’s philosophy, 
the one thing lacking in that philosophy. He 
has given us the counter-balancing doctrine 
that although the individual life is the real 
power, and the goal of all true effort, that 
individual lite must be developed in all hu
manity by democratic and cooperative meas
ures, rather than by overawing superiority 
in the elect few and their stern control of 
the many. The gospel that is to be must 
have both these elements in equal balance. 
It must speak, as ever, the word of tho tran
scendent soul in man, the personal power 
and will aud devotion to ideal aims. And it 
must teach as truly the need for such insti
tutions and conditions and outward helps as 
will enable common men and women to be
come of' kindred and conscious nobleness 
with those mighty heroes whom Carlyle 
thinks alone worthy of life’s full opportuni
ty- ■

In Mr. Mead’s commendation of one side of 
Carlyle’s teaching, to says: “If it be true 
that circumstances make the man, learn we 
that our only salvation lies in acting as 
though it were not true.” Assuredly for the
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Mton-atto 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury anu most poten curat!*.- 
agent. Nearly all forms of Di sease Bapidly Disappear Vuil» 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who Ui 
them are delighted with the Uterf. Thousands of our beet 
citizens can testify to their great curatlre projH'r.Ies. Try 
them at ones and judge for yourself.

£(.KCTKicrrv A 8PKCIAWV. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by ns, la par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
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American Dollar; Theological Re-adjust
ments; Alcohol in Politics; The Day of Judg
ment; Evil Incidents to Immigration; Brib
ery by Railway Passes. „ _

’The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) Of.e“ toi#n»iMi<J»ntiemen from 7 *.m. tv »?,*
A monthly magazine for young readers with j 
pretty stories and illustrations edited by tho 
popular author, Mrs. G. R. Alden.

The Vaccination Inquirer, (il l Victoria
Street, Westminster, England.) A health re-

^ph»1 di ? yiftHon t4 your Iwtttiori Z, HLWH-l if, Paten 
L/pf fitr ‘tnd SoticU'ir, W'^inytoii, Ik C

I BARNES’
PnktK lux •. ^cTtaPr-wer 
Majunety. Cc;;i-h ''.tilts 
tjr Aaiui Wirii-b’b IiLhi- 
ne- 4 L.lixs fir We .1 cr 
M* tux. Cir alar Saw.S r.*U 
Saws, Formers.

IruhtilcMrcil. I)c*trimive
W, F. A JOHN ItAItWm

.V;. 2028 Kain n Kockfonl, XU,

SPORE-KILLER.
Anewmi*<UclnHtbat«lMtrojBtheg«iii»ofiHW*iAWi,Hit*i-ebjto

View and organ of the London Society for preventing Malaria. Fevern, <!<>ntaidim, Diptheilic will Mil 
xv. iv..<2X2._ .,n--------1...... _v—•_.x:„. kindred disorders. Ninety invalids out of a hundred will re

cover quicker by tho use nt Siwe Killer In cnineetiuii with 
my Electric Anti llHtaw 1’IMs than by any other »•<>□!> cine, because It strikes at the root «t ili« and builds up 
th« lite powers. Those who u*e it are enthusiastic ever Its 
results. It Is elwp, pleasant and reliable, th'.ows tlie Bul ls 
downwards as Natute intended leaving tli>* head clear, and 
stomach free, giving perfect digestion. Head this letter:

the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.l<^—^«—^^™^^.

Books Received,
THE SECRET OF THE EAST; or the Origin of the 

Christian Religion and the Significance of its Rise 
and Decline. By Felix Oswald, M. I). Price 81M 
Boston: Index Association.

MASSAGE.
This treatment is lughiy successful in al! cases ol

Nervous Prostration, Indlgeutton, 
I tn perfect Circulation, 

ItheumaHsin, etc.

MRS. L. E. WARREN
El'KtK4.NmM, Much Hint 1888.

Vm. L, B. HvbWl;- -Vettr Sp-.ire-KtHer awl JJIe4rF.- Anti- 
BUinnM Pills have durie w w in* into In a few ft "eks than all 
the best mi-llral iM 1 c<>uhl |"««11i1j •iHahi f<>' thirty years. 

„ : which not only fal’e*lt»» benefit mo. but caused s:if'i«<> suf. 
GLENN, A WAAH ON THE BRITON COAsT. By . ferlng. I pure your vahuhlc reined gold. <t M.»er

Miss Howard. Cioffi bound. Pile? $1.73. Button: or precious gems. f. S>. Culk
James R. Osgood & Co.

FLOYD GRANDON’S HONOR. By Amanda M. 
Douglas. Price, cloth bound, $1.5e. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard. Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & <'o.

individual, at work at his own character, 
building it painfully, day by day. but with , JIM

Tightness in the chest is a forerunner of 
disease. Samaritan Nervine i- the antidote.

or precious gons 
Send stamp It circular to

MRS. L. B. .HUBBELL,

will b1 in her eto>wei y aft.'rii'f'Mi, SundTysuft’iiW. for the 
psrjw'P of giving brassage rrWriKUt; she will also visit the 
homes of patients if ueslretl. i

i Mi*. Warren will !'•• happy to refer tn some of the leading 
’ p’lisieUiHUR'lp.'jiuIii'mteltizeiHof Oiws:' to those desk 
l ing reference.

; HFFK E. BOOM 13,
* Central Music Hall Block,

Box 1113, Norwich, W. , Cnow State and BaiiaAphSoe^ (Take the elvaetor
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of effort, of money, they can make now, to 
day,am»ask the question every day, and every 
day resolve to do the duty of the day—the 
year may safely be left to take care of itself, 
if the days be rightly used. If all of us were 
but to try this, how difficulties would vanish 
aud opposition be paralyzed. How easy 
would it be to send messengers of the good 
tidings to every partof every land; what sure
and sturdy support would be given to genusum whm 5 Witt. smiMM cm FIFE. and sturdy support would »e given to genu- 

Swimxczs should he made i>y United states • ine mediums; what complete ignoring of de- 
BprttfMvnvy Order, American Express Company’s I divers, rendering fraud unprofitable; what 
Honey Order, Registered Letter or Ur-ft on either ; jnma<;e of power in Spiritualist literature; 
H«w York or Chicago. Do not to any case rend j editors being assured that back of them, sus- 
ehnkii on local barAs. :

£11 letters and communications should be ad- 
dreesetj, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. Im..

Advertising Hates, L8 cents per Agate Line.
Beading Notice, 49 cents per line.

taining them with voice, and pen and purse, 
was a vast army of workers, wluse love was 
not spread in useless tenuity over all human
ity, but had clear and definite perception of 
what their duty was, here and now, and

as knowledge increases, for fakh always pre
cedes knowledge, and all the revelations of 
eternity will only be the transmutation of 
faith into knowledge. On every side, the old 
truths are coming to have wider range, the 
old falsehoods to be abandoned; unbelief 
which narrowed mental vigor is given place 
to better, truer philosophy and theology.

•• There’s a good time coining, boys, 
W’ait a little longer.”

In the meantime, let us try to be teachers 
of truth rather than opposers of error. Let 
us not try to destroy our brother’s God, but 
to offer him a better one. Let us rail less at 
superstition—only a name for what we do 
not reverence, but be “instant, in season and 
out of season,” in proclaiming the grand 
truths, the beautiful philosophy, the incon
trovertible facts of Spiritualism.

Elsie Grindle-Reynolds

daily watched that it was done~if ail these
Catered at the postoff.ee in Chicago, Ui., as -. were realized, rapidly as Spiritualism has

* :eond class matter. grown, the days of the coming year would
A Dog and a Clairvoyant as Detectives,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tse Rhiigto-Phiiowi-hw .tr. Jmissai, desires it to be 

^Minrfiy miderstvCu that It can aeecrtiaK-si^ftEty 
«to the opinions expressed toy Contributors andCor- 
iWondeirts. Tree and open discussion within certain 
Amits Is limited, awl in these circumstances witters are 
ifaie Rsreslbte for the articles to which their names 
ire attached.

XKtaiiges and Metals ta Quoting from the Rr- 
Msro-I'Hiiwwtf. Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eenuiraniea- 
Sta of correspondents.

■ Anonymous tetters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re-

Mr. Nathan I. Morris has established him
self at 23 South Ashland Avenue, as a “vital 
electric” physician. From our personal ac
quaintance with Mr. Morris, we think him 
well adapted to cure the ailing.

Dr. Joseph Beals, the popular President of 
Lake Pleasant Camp, spent last Sunday in 
Chicago as the guest of the editor of the 
Journal. The Doctor reports many prospec
tive improvements in the camp grounds for 
another season. The outlook is promising 
for the most successful camp next year that 
has ever been held at Lake Pleasant

The Humiston Era says: “One night last 
week one of the H. & S. crews 'discovered a 
man on the bridge where Mr, Worden lost 
his life. He remained sitting on the bridge 
until the engine was within a few feet of 
him when he suddenly arose and vanished. 
And now the engineer swears it was a ghost. 
There is no mistake about this as the entire 
crew saw the spook.

A classic mausoleum “on the finest burial- 
I, n n • ground of Britain” to commemorate the vir-boliever in, Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds, and in L„ .. . ,uv

Mmmo»wWimaBy .^ «seszsax

The San Francisco Chronicle ot Dec. 9th 
contains a three-column article prepared by 
Dean Clarke, a Spiritualist lecturer, in which 
he gives a very complete history of Mrs. El
sie Crindle-Reynoldsand her career as a me
dium for fraudulent manifestations. We have 
been requested to publish this account by 
different parties; but as the Journal readers 
are all thoroughly familiar with the charac
ter of this woman and her manifestations.we 
can make better use of the space. We, how
ever, quote the testimony of one medium, 
which will show the nature of some of Grin
dle’s performances:

“Mrs. Hendee, a test medium residing at 
the corner of Fifth and Market Streets, San 
Francisco, on being interviewed,said that she 
had recognized Mrs. Souther while she (Mrs. 
Souther) was personating a spirit for Mrs. 
Reynolds. She reached out her hands and felt 
Mrs. Souther’s corsets under the gauze robe.”

■ . . I Our readers will remember that Mr. Clarke
It appearstfrom a dispatch to the t meago i w a$ 08g ^ an earnegj; gBppOrter of, and ?

Tribune, from Georgetown, ky., that some • ■ - - >
particulars of what promises to develop into
a genuine sensation, have occurred in that । j0OTAi, aa not only too severe in her ease, 
city. M. J, Rothwell, has been missing since ^ generally “down on mediums.” Foriu- 
last February. He had recently separata ; nately ^n ciar£e anti mo§t other honest peo- 
from his wife, had sold all Ills property, and । ^ have either found, or are rapidly find- 
was preparing to return to \ irginia, his artL- - ^ ^ Journal makes no mistakes in
place. He sent his baggage ahead to Connth, j tjR^^
intendingto take the train eastward from ; j-ma; be iaeideatal^^

• i4> , ! M. E. Williams, now giving manifestationsTho night before h» mfe> I a; ju Sw M „ .^^ b
dance was given mtt^^^ CrlMte-RoynoHs. Wo mention this
he attended. About 12 oeloeli^ s^ Klt|Mt expressing at this time any 
tomeward aeeompaniea by two young m. n Wmi tho manifestations at

■ How the (tank's ring with the cry of I ^L^ SSJm mJteX. । te ^ U* ’"Mte 11,8 <WIs raP-
. faith as the one thins needed tosavetliel,“'irsI“’ia’'““8mp,“'g'tl 1 Udiy passing when sueh tricksters and bare- 
J world. Prayer, sermon, hymn aud exhorta- E0 CMk‘era aDow® ™ ®»™ • t facea frauds as Crindl^ReynoMe, Annie

Rothwell owned a small dog, to which he . stewart, James A. Biiss, Mathew Shea, Ack-

: each be a huge victory for the truth, and on 
the next New Year’s Day, Spiritualists would 

j not need to count up the gains, but then, as 
now, take courage for that which would still 
lie before. As Spiritualists let us begin, not 
a year of feeble aspiration for the cause, but 
three hundred, and sixty-five days ot renew
ed, faithful effort for the truth, effort to 
know more of it, to spread it, to illustrate it
in our lives, and by the effort to make others 
happy through knowledge of the troths

| have learned, make for them and for oure 
| selves what the Journal earnestly wishes 

paired as a guaranty cf good faith. Rejected rearm- • for an iis readers—A HAPPY NEW YEAR
sslpta cannot be preserved, neither will they be return- j
•cl unless sufficient postage. Is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tiie Joro- 
>AL containing matter tor srcrfV. attention, the scatter 
will please utas a line aroraid the article to which he 
Mrs to call noflce.
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: tion are all filled with assertions of the su- s’•'*v^^ "“~»‘"",uo" »«».«»•■; premaey and sufficiency of faith. In a gen- J/tj^anj  ̂ y^ | erley and others can sueessfully. continue
oral sense they are right. A man must live months this dog visited nightly a lonely spot j their disreputable practices. A brief letter
bv faith; no other way i? passible. Unbelief, on Eagle Creek, some miles from any rest-1 from Mr. Clarke will be found on thc sixth
negation, strengthens no one, saves no one; ; K?L?“aM^ I ^’ii ilv>UUuiU bt« Cil&luil Uh 1W vHvj «u ilil liU win 3. .« i ’ «... * £ i A A .^^aL a«« 4mn ««/. I। , • ' -i i 4. ..- the hours of darkness. A week or two ago• ye; it is possible to so limit tin beae.' a-> to > g0HM» one shot the dog. At about this timo, >

; make teaching of it a proclamation of the however, a lady of the vicinity saw the print!
of a bloody hand on an old tree,which aroused j

per year. To accommodate those old
^scribers who through force Unbelief in reality. There is an
or inability, do not keep paid tn ad- ; (,norm,M,jy large sect in Russia called Old 

Christians, whose distinguishing tenet is. 
that all things discovered since the advent of

vancc, the credit system is for the pres- i 
etit- continued: but it mustbe distinet-
ly understood that it is wholly as a
favor on the grant of the Publisher, as' their last prophet, are unholy and wrong.

the terms are PAYAIEST IX AIT 
VANCE.

New Year’s Day,

They do not use tobacco, tor instance, not be
cause they have discovered it to be injurious, 
hut because- it was unknown to their prophet. 
Their faith is so narrow that it excludes

-— , vastly mr.ro than it accepts; is a Gospel of
A^nnfe reached the point. ■ whore men in- Unbelief. Our Agnostics exult in what they 

stinettwly pause and look back, questioning ®n Tree • thought, but if they narrow down 
as te what the year now past lias brought J man’s .-ourcs’s of ku<-wiei!g.' to impre.-.-ion* 
them of knowledge or experience; and look-i of the senses and (ktaiens from them, 
Jug forward with more or If xs joyful autiei- ignoring man’s spiritual nature, then free 
patton to what the new year has in -tore for ; thought is thought enslaved. But those who 
them. It- is a day registered as the .starting are such persistent preachers of faiih, are 
point of numerous good resolutions: a day they not, judged by this rule, preaching a

No Standing in Illinois,

island. If the Duchess of Montrose recognizes? 
the eternal fitness of things she may convert 
the new burial-ground into a sort of West
minster Abbey for horse-jockeys and eminent- 
men of that ilk.

It appears from the Herald ot Syracuse, NA 
Y., that for the last few days there have been 
mysterious doings at tho house of Richard 
Stevens, a well-to-do and respectable farmer 
who lives about three-quarters of a mile 
from the village of Jordan. Stones seem to 
fall from the ceiling of the rooms without 
any apparent cause, and various other arti
cles fly about,

The Oman’s Christian Temperance Union 
is celebrating the Decennial Anniversary of 
the Ohio Crusade. The Union Signal its 
official organ, is contributing to this celebra
tion by an anniversary number, giving his
tories of those wonderful days and of the 
work of the ten years which have passed 
since then. The Union Signal is doing a 
most excellent work for humanity. Its an
niversary number is superb.

A correspondent writes as follows from San 
Franeisco, Cal.: “Mrs. Watson is doing well

some curiosity. A female doctor, who is also > a correspondent desirous of studving med-! 
a clairvoyant and fortune-teller, came into ieino rho Tourn^ to oeMnri5n«> I the neighborhood recently, and gave sucll ptmc
startling particulars of a horrible murder I of the Anu nean Eclectic Medical College of * t tlp Metropolitan Temple everv «andav 

. committed thereabouts that an investigation j Cincinnati, Ohio. I— — J .. . •_?'„ " '-'
; followed, resulting in finding a portion of i 
: the decomposed remains of a man in the 

creek, near the spot where the dog had kept 
his nightly vigils for so many months. A 
portion of the clothing remained, but the . „ .
head, one arm, and one leg of the man wen? | to •whom it sold diploma? under the old name. 
Smintof#SS^ tore I wore approached by an official

This ’‘college” is the outgrowth of an old- ’ 
t concern which, under another name, was .

: run by tho same manager, and carries in its )
: catalogue of last year the names cf perrons

Mrs. Foye, Washington HaE, Sunday even
ings, has a crowd to see her wonder. She 
picks names out of a pile of five hundred- 
more or less of ballots; writes messages;

: hears names clairaudu-ntly, and reads mes- 
j sages in thc air in golden letter?; also speaks

K1u<«u>Lv.u1vlr.-l.UU};.-.u,.»-lu u.; ; and writes in all languages allowing themer wife of ltothwi-11 identified a1? belonging j^tox.-. eJs^e a^oiit a-hu-u mg tor it in (
to him. A portion of ilippante was ifltiitiflvil = tho Journal. We replM, declining to sell 
by the lady who made (hem a--also belonging • for p^ wirp !<- until 
to Rothwell.

audience to ash the spirit questions in their
.... . . own language, amt gives correct answers.

could be shown from the Illinois State Board

when faults and failures are allowed to eon-; Gospel of Unbelief? Yea, verily. Thgy preaeh 
front men and are called by their right i the God of the Bible, as they understand it, J 
names. There is a remembrance of sins every I probably not as the writers did. They pro-
year, wrote Paul, and men usually fancy that claim a God of most contradictory attribute.
the mere confession to themselves of their; 
short-comings, the rousing themselves to a 
heat of moral principle that makes sin seem 
exceeding sinful, will preserve them from 
like errors in future. But the days come and 
go in the new year as they did in the Old, 
and men are at its close, just as they were 
before, fully as careless, just as sensual and 
selfish, exactly as useless or as useful to the 
world as before the grand resolutions which I 
ushered in the new year were made. j

A Curener’s jury has been in attendance at 
the place for several days, and the result of j _ - “. . “ . . .......... --
their inquiry so far is that the remains are I college. Iho required certificate was not 
those of Rothwell, and that he was murdered,> ' ” - • ’ ■
but by whom is not known. The facts thus ; 
far developed are in accordance with, the ; .. ,. in « . H is
statements of the clairvoyant, and have raised ; prt ./- innomnuru ner . there i„ any . a 
her to the pinnacle of public confidence in | pervision of sueh matters, the diplomas are 
that community. ? worthless. As io the thoroughness of the

of Health, recognizing the diplomas of this

forthcoming, and as graduates of the school
have no legal standing in. this State and

having all power but unable to prevent his The scene of this sensation is at Campbell’s ' training to be had at this doctor factory, we 
laws from neglect, his commands from being l ^^8inear 5? hl rant County line in Owen < need only mention that last year, after a few 

J i i > ■ County, a wild place, and one removed some-disobeyed. And they exalt the power and what from general travel, and if a horrible ™s., the ”Ib deadbeat ami 
the goodness of that God, but as it is always deed were to be committed anywhere it prom- fraud, a. W. Sour, was fitted out with a di
God as they conceive of him, they are preach- ises less opportunities for detection than al- ploma and elected Professor of Materia Med-
ing unbelief of the larger God whose dignity SX^feKi^ ^ ^ Thorea*,e^ Unfortunately for

. vesugation is going on, however,ana may re flSnirni„ individnai ami hi« nniiniT®tm»»»l«M by th, «ta«TMyW1m;;SWM&2ff»^ this aspiring Individual aud his college the
mortals, whose purposes do not fail, who j the terrible deed. Rothwell’s character was • P""*" 
“will have all mon to be saved,” and not only [ not entirely above suspicion, 
all the human race but every atom oi matter | :

Professor, while at Lake Pleasant Camp in

shall progress ceaselessly. They preach only j 
Let none of the Journal’s readers think it! a partial truth, hence a falsehood; preaeh 85.000 Libel Suit

intends to discourage good resolutions on 
New Tear’s or any other day. It would be 
better if every day had its good resolutions, 
its resolute search after good, its strong ef
fort to suppress evil. The patriarchs of the 
Bible speak more of days than they do of years. 
“The days of the years of my life,” said one,
reviewing his career, then near its close

God so as to deny God—a Gospel of Unbelief. 
So, too, they exult in what they call a heav
en, one just’so large, four-square, with gold
en streets, pearly gates, streams, trees, robes, 
crowns, harps; and heaven rightly stands for 
an infinity of intensest joy. But it' must be 
their heaven; no individuality, a bewildering
blaze of glory, eternally the same and all the• J VXUUV VA ^XVXJ, VOUAUttllJ WAV OU1UU UIAU UJIl W4U 

“Days should speak; ask now of the days that j jifo expended in singing and waving palms, 
are past,” etc. Utterances like these show when the Spiritualist tells of the heaven
that in their thought years were only a group- that grows as the man grows; a heaven of 
ing of a number of the greatly more import- work, and of joy springing, as every joy does,
wit days.

New Year’s Day is under discussion in this 
writing, not the new year, the power belong
ing to it as a day not as part of a year. The 
Journal proposes now not a series of resolu
tions to be better in the year that has begun, 
but in the day that is and those that shall be* 
A day is easier watched than a year; let each

from use of our powers to help others, the 
preacher says it is not revealed—rejects it 
and preaches instead a gospel of unbelief. 
So, too, the salvation they clamor for. They 
preach so limited a salvation, that it is a 
practical denial of it. Salvation never ends, 
is never completed, while there is a new 
truth or a new relation of an old truth to be

It appears from the Brooklyn Eagle, that 
Mr. Gerald Massey, the English poet, litera- 
teur, and lecturer, now on a visit to this 
country, has sued the New7 York Times tor 
$5,000 damages for al leged libel. The libel con
sists of a facetious (?) report of his lecture on 
“Man’s Search after His Soul.” His sentiments ; 
are twisted, distorted, disruptured, mangled, 
dissected, etc., etc.,and made into such a con
glomerated mass of absurdities, that the 
libel itself becomes a source of great amuse- 
ment to the casual reader. Mr. Massey, how
ever, is so constituted that he cannot discern 
where the “fun comes in,’’and sueh being the j

; August 1882, attempted once too often to per
sonate a materialized spirit and found him
self in our arms. Though he struggled like 
a good fellow it is on record that he did not 
escape to his cabinet, nor dematerialize. We 
have no reason for supposing this eclectic 
machine to be any better now than it was last 
year.

GENERAL NOTES

individual strive to make each day a protest j learned. Eternity will always have things 
against evil,a step forward in all good things. «t|ie angels desire to look into.” C J
It may he sometimes forgotten to watch even 
tho days; then let the hours be watched; the 
minutes, if need be, and every soul will sure
ly find there is need. “He has learned little,’’ 
wrote Emerson, “who has not learned that 
every day is doomsday.” If every day were 
filled full of holy thoughts, of intelligent ef
fort, of loving care for others,little note were 
needful of tho flying years, and New Year’s 
Day would lose its burden of vain griefs, and 
still more futile efforts to escape them in the 
future.

The Journal doubts the wisdom of look
ing back to discover past errors on New 
Year’s Day or any other—of counting up 
what we have lost, and hoping we shall gain 
more in the coming year. It suggests in
stead, that each reader ask himself, “What 
am I to-day, what can I do, what ought I to 
do, now, to-day, every day?” “Forgetting the 
things that are behind, press toward the 
mark,” make every hour of every day an hour 
of victory over evil,and each reader will have, 
beyond all possibility of failure, a Happy 
New Year.

As of each separate life, so of Spiritualism. 
Let Spiritualists not look back, and count 
the losses, mourn over false friends, bewail 
any thing. Let them seek for what they can 
do to spread the truth, what sacrifice of time.

the angels desire to look into.’ On toward
perfection, saved step by step through the 
eternities—this is too large a salvation for 
them. They want to escape hell and get into 
heaven, and once there, life is finkhed. No 
growth, no heights to climb, no truth to 
learn, no work to do. This they preach as a 
perfect faith, but it is a Gospel of Unbelief.

They preach the ministry of angels, but, 
their thought limited by what was known of 
this 2,000 years ago, fail to discover the ca
pacity for angelhood of every human being. 
When we tell of our spirit friends returning 
to us, and by sight, sound, personal habits, 
knowledge—in every way possible proving 
their identity, they say the Bible reveals 
nothing of all this, and while they exalt the 
ministry of angels, without in the least know
ing what it is, concerning the work we know 
they do, preach the gospel of unbelief. The 
inspiration of centuries ago, they preach was 
all God ever would have to spare—the in
spiration of to-day is denounced. The proofs 
we offer of the doctrines they teach, they re
ject, the expansion of those doctrines is too 
large for them.

All the vitality of the Church, is iu its 
faith. However limited, being a settled faith, 
men cling to it. It is infinitely better than 
attempting to live without faith. But the 
boundaries of faith are enlarging day by day

case, he demands $5,000 for damages received, 
and we sincerely hope he will get that amount 
—a warning to any reporter who is inclined 
to make a muddle of “Man’s Search after His 
Soul,” or who systematically makes “hash” 
of sentiments honestly expressed. In con
nection with this matter, the New York 
WorZdsays:

Mr.- F. L. Brooks of Brooklyn, an earnest 
young Spiritualist, resigned his position last 
week as Treasurer of George C. Mila’s dra
matic company, and returned East.

The Voice of Angels changes hands Janu
ary 1st, Mrs. M. B. Sprague retires from the 
editorial chair and Mrs. Julia A. Dawley of 
Somerville, Mass., assumes the duties.

Mrs. S. L. McCracken, located at 791 West 
Madison Street, will speak at Martine’s Hall, 
corner Wood and Walnut Streets, Sunday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. She will also hold 
circles at her residence.

A pair of knitted socks 2,000 years old has 
been discovered in an Egyptian tomb. They
are loosely knit of fine sheep’s wool, and the

Mr. Gerald Massey, the English Lecturer, j f00^ j3 finished in two parts to allow the 
has brought suit against the New Tork 2 imes ; , . r. „ ,K4.nl Indian, bio Ann.nn.nn n+ « <11111 Thid I Sandal SltUP fo P»8S bCtWCCn 1116111.

Mr. James Frederick Gein, while giving 
what purported to be a spiritualistic exhi
bition in St. Louis, a short time ago, sudden
ly expired. Heart disease was the probable 
cause.

December 10th, Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at 
Chatsworth, III., in the Methodist Church, on

for libel, laying his damages at $5,000. This 
is unfortunate, because it stamps Mr. Massey 
as a person of serious thought and is a de
plorable reflection upon the comic department 
of the Times. The libel complained of was 
containedin an article prepared by the pro- 
fessioflhl Merry Andrew of the Times, and in
tended to be quite droll and facetious. It 
was aimed at Mr. Massey’s lecture on “Man’s 
Search after His Soul,” and in order to pump 
up the required amount of humor necessary 
to a “comic editorial” statements were attri-
bated to Mr. Massey.which were scandalously 
false and untrue. They were grotesque, and 
the hilarious readers of the Times no doubt- 
screamed with laughter when they read 
them, but they were pure inventions of 
Brother Jones’s Jester. As a rule the humor 
of the Times is very solemn, clumsy and dan
gerous, but in this instance the wit was keen 
and the jokes beautifully pointed. Mr. Massey 
should have smiled, but being a bit morbid 
he failed to detect the fun, and was seized 
with a sense of injury. The fact that he pla
ces his damages at only $5,0X1 indicates that 
he does not regard the humor of the Times as 
fatal either from a physical or financial 
point of view. He simply wants to be vindi
cated.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer has an interesting and 
significant letter in this issue of the Jour
nal.

the “Mistakes of Materialists.” Mr. E. A. 
Bangs, who listened to. the lecture, said to 
us: “It was one of the best lectures I ever 
listened to.”

Tho Christian Union of November 8th, un
derarticle, “Progress in Religion,” uses these 
words: “The fatalism of Puritanism would 
have been impossible if the Puritans had 
really believed in the God of the Bible. They 
did not.” We should think the old fellows 
would rise from their graves and go for that 
Christian editor.

When scientists learnedly gather around 
the jawbone of a mule, and wisely determine 
that it is the inferior maxilla of a cave-bear, 
the incredulous every-day intellect gets new 
cointort from the anecdote of Baalam’s ass, 
ormeady to agree with General Spinner 
that “everybody is add fool, and doesn’t 
know anything.”—Ex.

The publisher of the feia.E is always 
glad to send specimen copies, free of charge 
to those not familiar with the paper; but he- 
desires in the most courteous and friendly 
way to remind readers that when they send 
for one or more copies of a particular issue 
they should remit therefor at the rate of 
five cents per copy. It costs a large amount 

5 to publish the Journal and if a particular 
issue is wanted, it is worth paying for, and 
the expense is small to the person wanting 
it, while the aggregate of sueh requests 
makes a large drain upon the publisher, if 
sent free.

A prominent New England Spiritualist 
well known as a promoter of camp meetings, 
and not a camper at Lake Pleasant, says: 
“To be a defender of real Spiritualism in 
Massachusetts among a gang of frauds and 
free lovers, puts a person in a place where 
he has got to stand right np straight and 
give and take.” Exactly so, but it will be 
easier after a while; the tide of reformation 
is steadily and irresistibly working east
ward.

Felix Adler said in a recent address: “I 
will say that the Catholic complaint against 
our present school system is to some extent 
justified. The reading of the Protestant Bi
ble is forced upon the pupils, whether or not 
they desire it. It is a growing evil. The 
reading of the Bible is an insignificant and 
small matter; so was tho tax on tea a small 
matter. [Applause.[ But that tax was suf
ficient to raise the fire of the American colon
ists. So will the forcing of the Bible upon 
the school children. It is merely a system of 
religious slavery. Nothing short of complete 
severance of religion from the Government 
can retain the liberty of the Republic.” In 
endorsing these remarks a Jewish organ com
plains that Jewish scholars must stay at- 
home Christmas and Good Friday, but are 
fined if they stay away on the feasts of their 
own church.

An Inter-Ocean special says: “At the an
nual meeting of Plymouth Churchy General 
P. Christiansen, the clerk, read the annual 
report, from which it appeared that the pres
ent memb ership is 2,555. The total revenues 
of the church were $55,175.47, of which #7,- 
000 was from pew rents. Mr. Beecher said: 
‘ I must confess that Plymouth Church has 
become rather a spiritual hotel than a church. 
People come here to be filled, and go away 
again without any thoughts of housekeeping. 
I recognize with sympathy the allusion that 
has been made to the removal of old mem
bers. My audience has come to be a strange 
one. There is little church feeling in the con
gregation, though' there is plenty of Chris
tian feeling. I have felt more and more as 
time is going by that I was losing my pow
er in the church, and that my usefulness was 
speedily giving out. You see 1 could not help 
thinking of what was to become of Plymouth 
Church if I should die. It would then be 
spoken of as the church that was. I often 
pray to God to make’it more cohesive before 
he calls me.* These remarks were received 
with painful silence.”

postoff.ee
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Letters from New South Wales. I tion with New Guinea are like angels’ visits, 

___  according to the poet, “Few and far between,” 
Deaths-JPruf. Wm. Denton -Au Excellent but angels’visits are not so restricted as the 

i_’ Pwt thought, as many of us know to the con-Moianent- CharlesDrtgM Miss Hood. । traryt ^ Mrs, Margaret Hampson, a “Lady 
iu the Editw ottMKeiiirtoPNti^^ j Evangelist,” has recently quit these shores

‘ for New Zealand, after galvanizing a num
ber of hysterical-people into a “got religion” 
condition. Undoubtedly Mrs. Hampson is a „ v
fine, impassioned speaker; not logical, of: If you can illuminate this subject any we 
course, but purely sentimental. She signal- j should be glad to have you do so. 1 have al- ‘ 
ized her departure by laying the foundation i ready taxed your attention more than 1 in- 
stone of the Young Men’s Christian Associa- tended, but there is one fact I desire to men
tion building, which is now in course of i tion, Dur “subject” gave a very good ‘ talk,” ; 
erection, and her utterances, for the first; which seemed to be entirely out of place, in । 
time, were reported by the secular press, and which she gave as a reason for using the I 
after reading what she said, one can well, dark cabinet the same that a photographer 1 
imagine why she was not reported before, would for using a dark room to develop his ■ 
when orating at her own meetings. It was negatives. Now 1 would like to ask if you { 
drivel, pure and simple-ineffable bosh; not think the proposition tenable that it is as 1 
one solid statement or fact, but what the neeesary for the development of certain pho- ’ 
goody-goody element are pleased to term “the ' nomena, that they take place in the dark, as 
old, old story.” She, however, gave the eler- that the plate be taken into a dark room to I 
gy, anumber of whom were present, a hasty he developed? I, for one, can find no evi- i 
jar. She urged her hearers to combine, to I deuce of spirit power in such manifestations,1 
form associations, and so be able to bring | and think a great “hold” tor fraud would be > 
out evangelists. One naturally asks, “What > removed if the cabinet were entirely disi [ 
are the clergy for?” However, I suppose the i carded. While your ensign bears tlie motto, I 
lady was doubling on some of these gentry . “ro-«'n ™«> Hmfi-™>io” r^aii h« 1
who have heartily denounced her as being 
unscriptural, and truly she and all like her, 
are, according to St.-Paul, in a false posh 
tion.

Mrs. Bright still gives addresses prior to 
her husband’s lectures, and one of the daily 
papers publishes her remarks, which are the 
exact antithesis of Mrs. Hampson’s, being 
full of common sense. A recent deliverance

Ai various times it has come within my J 
province to apprise you of the passing to the : 
higher life of members of our local spiritual
istic community, and you have duly chroni
cled the eases of John Tyerinan, John Bowie 
Wilson and William McDonnell. The list has
since been swelled by the addition of the 
names of Messrs. Wilkinson, (a son-in-law of 
the well known healer,George Milne Stephen), 

- and Matthews a son of one of our leading •
Pillule School teachers. Young Matthews,; 
who was but 25 years of age, contracted that 
most insidious of diseases, consumption, 
while in the service of a mercantile firm in
this city, and after lingering for some years, 
he was buried with a Freethinker’s funeral a 
few days ago, Mr. Bright officiating at the 
grave; and now I have to apprise your readers 
of the passing away of Prof. Wm. Denton, who 
made himself inexpressibly dear to a vast 
number of my fellow colonists, and whose 
name and writings were equally familiar 
and appreciated in the land of his choice, 
America, for he was born in England. Ah! 
would that he could have remained a little 
longer with us, and irradiated with Ms super
ior intuitions and intelligence, the dense ig
norance prevailing everywhere. It was my 
pleasure to have met this distinguished man 
of science on several occasions, and I always 
felt better for the meeting. I never came in 
contact with one who, while possessed of 
powers far superior to the majority of those 
around him, was yet as gentle and unassum
ing as a child. William Denton was a moat 
lovable man, and, it seems to me, fell a victim 
to Ms intense desire to improve in every way 
his intellectuality. His body was not suffic
iently nourished to withstand the fever which 
attacked him, and so he has left us in the 
corporeal sense—a martyr to science! Ho was 
travelling in New Guinea with Captain Armit 
and party, who were under engagement to 
the proprietors of the leading daily newspa
per in Victoria, the Argus. Denton had at
tached himself to the expedition in the in
terest of science and hoped to add considerably 
to his already large stock of interesting facts, 
witli the intention of publishing,, a work 
which had been the dream of his later years, 
when on the ISthof August, he was taken ill in 
a fearfully mountainous country, and among 
natives who had never previously seen a 
white man. The party was crossing a moun
tain 3iXO feet high and could not stop. - The 
fever made rapid inroads with the Professor 
and he had to be helped by the rest of the
party, among whom there was only one sound 
man, the others being more or less ill. To

ance, the man who turned out to be her hus
band, George Frederick Gain, fell dead. I 
suppose you are now acquainted with the 
particulars, as the body was taken to Chica
go for interment. We expected to see some-! 
thing in the last Jovbnal concerning them, 
but as we did not, we were led to ask you if 
you know anything about them or the pre
tensions at the beginning of this handbill.

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS.
I A post graduate o.umi- of rive week* fectureawui be given 
( t’ ^^* ^ * silty at Weils Memorial Hall, JdiMoii. beginning on

‘Down with the frauds,” 1 shall be
One of Yovr Number.

Upper Alton, III.
If all the humbugs could be “called home” 

as was the companion of “Miss Mansfield” 
at St. Louis, the world would not mourn their

contrasted the two women workers, Mrs.
Besant and Mrs. Hampson, in a very able - - _
manner. I cannot still help thinking, how- honest living. This “combination” i______  
ever, that Mrs. Bright will find the platform aqVeriiaeq under the name of Miss Mans- 
too arduous for her, as day after day, for Mu and a number of innnirtos woronndo 
years together, she complained of weanness n,1’,“(*anum7r oi inquiries were mam 
and a constant feeling of tiredness, so that I of «s W telegraph and fetter concerning her 
her appearance on the platform ha^ occasion
ed no small amount of surprise. We never
know what we ean do until we try.

I have not been able to hear of Miss Wood’s

aB^lOurrfty 1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

l anil t<m>ei.tliih' iiim-ural Iiitamitiuii wiilrii Is nnkn.iwn or 
nt-gl.-i-ted tn Mmi>-»t i MirgM. mwii walull cii^ltlon 

! g! Ui--Blain iriil S'-miG^Hteiu; »ftllf wiHit, ui sarcog. 
• nou); tin- K-yei.-.iiit-inc Dibhuku. --t lii-raw: th- Vital or 
> MukiihIc I’rauU-e <>f HwUltig; tin- ro .it ui-nt M lihrwe by 
. hlrcliiotj; lh>*Hy>ir->i>MlitiU’yiictli-H »;.-! Un- iu.«tlinporU 

anttii-avrii iltsc-vi-ilK'ii. th- Manu Mwib a ihl-rniaiMn 
nfl«t;.r j>hy.k!a>.. .>r tm mt-dicat .hi.lmn «hnh win ghe 
tiuiii iiupviMrit atliaiirgg-n-ivi r link G.uiprbt.nn lojirac- 
ck’.'. anti Rill «!,■. bn Mgii.y v^Mabl- to luiwlfaiit oernoiss

. WF.<< (In lint i ' l.ihg I.,lilt- 1-r. ft-h^l-ii,

i THE FEE FOR THE COURSE WILL BE $20.00.
f Furfmai:’ kfonuatUmiMittEi

i DR. J. R. BUCHANAN,
29 Fort Avvnuo, Rostan.

| SliW.IL PJIISIOIW.
' A £::© a: ’pjsr Hjai sf t&e ranlmui
■ fk&i ci S"i-:i5sr.
I By K. L IBM. M,».
■ .,-'?\^!-'- '^BW''- BiMrat^ Mrifl.Wifwiass,

““’Hitaa.ta ;<ir; as? ia*scd thWiuglitWyedi.
< ,. . S “’ ■- -- “:-’1 >ii'S;:.<ja’ xt-.bSwfiii’. ’
i PowdernwrvurtM. Amaroi>l.--fi-m«y,5trl*ngt!ian<l

departure. The best thing Miss MM«|»MSX®m»®
ean ^owdo.w> stop lying, discontinue bed i“^ IS h 4WUTK RHyH'T $
trafficking upon the credulity and morbid — t’ XKJ * -**.** vv *
curiosity of an ignorant public, and earn an j * CENTS SVm.^^ ' OR, THE NKJDi OF MAL

formerly! UNlliwlwti i;iii4iaL','icii<,;iiara;i(l:iT I'uliri‘.
., , ■■FORSIIHF.A MeMAH.IN.<’lneinnatl,O.

■ claim-. Our stereotyped reply was: “IX her
( show alone. She has no standing among 
’ Spiritualists.” For some reason the Mans-

proceedings, mi suppose that the sitters are 
hoping for something. Une of them has 
stated that, so far as he is concerned, ihe 
manifestations of materialized forms are j

field name -was dropped and the-concern f
’ traveled nameless, using the conventional - 
handbill of all traveling spiritualistic fraud-’..
Once more, and for the thousandth iim\ we ! 
say: Claims to exhibit physical phvnvnivna ' 
in public halls and theatres are without >*x- ■ 
eeptionpriiiifl fm-ic evidences >1 fraud.

add to the trouble, heavy soaking rain came ’hS” ®en i^
nn niiii nnnmiprmv (ironphon tn«7 nnrtv. fiAmALr.jas.

satisfactory; but lie spoke in a guarded and I 
careful manner, and, personally, I do not ’ 
think the precautions taken were satisfm*- { 
tory. Imagine two rooms leading into each । 
other; the large one occupied by the sitters. ■ 
the smalb-r by the medium; the open door 
of communication laced across in tape-lat- - 
tice fashion; only sufficient light to eau-*1 ‘ L.ik<»S;., ia^-t Sunday, morning and evening.-i 
the faintest glimmer; and you have a small 
black figure or something like a figure, ap
pearing, or seeming to appear, and throwing ; 
something, which had been placed in a handy i 
position, to the sitters. Be it remember-1'

on and completely drenched the party, some । 
of the men struggled on ahead and obtained s 
a hammock from a village called LoeMvago, I 
in which the dying Professor was carried io 
a ruin«d hut, where ho died mi the 'Nth An-; 
gu-t at half past s in the evening, Mier can-1 
vuHve fits, amid the pouring rain. The bady J

tils- tape than an arm could re.u'h. Is th!
satisfactory? At pre.-ont MLs Woo! i.- n. t 
ing, * Cha-, vuja we.

Sydney, New South IVaki, Nov. IL l-sk

wa- buried at 7 the w'x' luorning. Such was 
th-’- earthly en 1 of William PeiiFi;.

It matims litih‘ few '.iv di.-, nut ivi ami

Letter from ‘‘Oiip of Your Number.’’

c. y .ia. * r

. Ail-.-- .

Komi Pay for Agents-. KI00 to &£0O nor 
mo., inatle selling onr line Books & Bibles. 
Write to J.O, McCurdy A Co., thlejgo.IUliU'i-L

TKB )
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! ??r :: “Sr SCr' "S::l if Ilins;’ S
ii?., I •■ a e'. th >. xi •, ,!:iinr ■ f -^.- t.-jndr.--.!uiKf'. It! sr.a. 

; fc'.vl -x-iv. hrt.at-M. ItU '.’w^tl.a'.: in.rt. j-.r7.t< f ii.ii.i^ 
। F.-,-, tut-ini.t-.ii.iis'i^^^ tb..t mrsiie th" I.'I’taV.- 
J allyMnit’,iMawitiwswitftiifi.MBialcaN'OiSlch 

fave l>«fa Ilin irj>>t potent c,nif(mnl in his pr.xliiabii'i. It Is 
; ’:j ii:i;''t I in.is, - ;.-'•;. nt a:,-1 r .’.iisnix furl pp-’ ai ’y.'I-'!, 

r. ■■■.?ii^r.t •;?. :■.i.-'.-i.'-. cig::- tl.in all uii-v*iiws::.i'i.rwa 
i::i’;.'.■ nt iti -;;i''ij'£ rv.u i.

BY HEVRY KIBBLE’.
TiiM.au ;i!>li-, t'"-EM’l ail niwrchr. :i> , “ly, t!» 

sCi.r^.f Rjlm rvitIMi-.il :> .1 ti*1 ilrnt t c i.’ .iti^S-a < ‘ 
ct i; m ril-nl! f. 1‘jmrT!-1, 211A Ite -, 3c ;.t .

X i'--,i i! ti'..:'.’. t..-’tiizri-i’n f. > v-r; 
f':.;':.x::.-,.l'..: > <n ,„--.

Orin1. $l.fi(i; it., rage, iflcrtitu,
iyr: *, wimlc ala aai retail..- yr.' aEu a-i-i’aii.-'-.*j1!HI. 

cal I”.;::.:.:::;;.. ft-;.- r, «.•„-.(.;..

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
BiHW:fMHlI,i!,!i.

A". . '''■•?■-1;‘. il ; ,1. tr. > '’.C-t'a”. a IS;-’--. 
$rit.Bui’ ij," •■'ini Mtir.tAVi ii l." rte.

Mrs ({. Fannie Allyn br.irid at 01? Wi -t .' -1 F. TUES. AMO WHRX
Ph*1 starts East next Funday.

Mr. T.- J. Gilmore, th*1 courkoii? and effici
ent manager of the ^t. LfoiisMii^thie.^ 
la t wtek in Chicago in the inton 4s >..f hr. 
pufetlie.il. His magazine is rapidly growing 
hl public firor; the aiN’ article- :u.tl Dim ib 
Iu tuition; mike h *ca- *<f ihe k:-\ if not :h- 
v<y !“-:, tow-priced in-.ir.hii> - i-uMi-h I.

Mr-. M. Harold of ‘'J?i5- i • v-w r, siding 
t mp d.irily at Fiaukihi, r>-im-y?»:’nia, su- 
p ihi>Ji'ii-;g hi' G1 jj tp-iiy. La i wi.k

a ?e Donis a? ta cnunx
fj W'!lI.i\S. T.!U.UI--h.

5. *L
Al tZ iL

JU I. i.i tl
‘L-Viik crii'lfliv, '’"-Tl
£ I III • rt> il, • ar 1 “ill

i
F- LWS i’M

! 1W® FIM THE miOHmil
iCJl; X It* tl.” V.. ft'W C’. 
i ilitiraM/pbJMr-. 1; ?t>.< .i
Tit-”I .(’ t * E s g 

rilic*>‘ 11. .»; Eitf-.L 
tu'tl -.aiu-mtm'H-Ui ’. ii

-II ■’ the I’.j UiiM.RjilteJjm.

THE SPIRITUAL 11BP.
A M! SI<’ IM»OK.

Cte: Congregation or Social Circle.

(h"?<in<'.ti:ir.l<irit-n »try. and flirt'-rjnarb ra of Its made 
r>n klsi.;1, Sii.->> if Ati’ili,<i- ai s eCted and pfaBr 
i r„ ..;.-: .wow’ -j-,i>s,., '-, f rr,

'Uie-sHiiiiiir.lPcnh ir' isct® -rtlin chantin'!pagm’,
• wrt r..» t-ws dir U, ail quart1 th^ with life”,organ, 
. r m( i‘>.Ua acc-tn-i m Mix

Plain I loth. 84. rniH>iI(.83; iKiMagelh,- , crilwutt :, ’Lr^'. it?
:ii..’ d.':-!," i-.-ig j-.its 
,:.R a- -’. .’j .i.H»-t-C

Ini if u a”. '4M1
I -. • ill l .te 7 tail ir. Lavfcg

? ic. I t! ii?, rrt'e 20
,!?!.. IJM-li.Mlb'-.Jfil.

A’ rii'ujiliffi n «'f th" FPH.r t it lit 
rol aaS e -;r bi? >, 11.">{1.1|. p to

one Luus1 1 r-1. ’1.:; t» Hi.j i-J X‘un.«tHt
f Lik-.- great pkaoirr i-.--Liy to i\io?y 

) >!i and frii--wing mv -ub-‘Tlpttoii x-» Vr 
ta: :;sai„ -\s it v-hk'l- tor fiiiiii-hing “too I 
for thought,” I have i-en unafib' to find u 
equal. As regularly a-, time roll-, around am’. ,, ,
brings the Friday m-'niiug mail, I.to l ito- Ill’r‘ '(‘"‘'a ny luu

hnporiant issue.-; hang upon the- iip ih -1 of * 
our living, and it mu-t b-- a S'Siritc t.-f nev* r ’ 
ending sati”faeiion tothe im-miiet- of Profe-’--1 
serV sorrowing family, that they ean k-ok \ 
with pardonable pride upon tie- life of him 1

‘ JunikAL there, and it is alway/awefe-im-- a’tU»v rJuilLrth^to^ 8 guest. I break the wrapper ever with th« . 
wards lUEa^^ ^ assurance of finding something that will in- 
moX« If nor Wwn^ instruct or amuse. And what do I 
i^«^a^nTinuirmlit^?£on^ fi*1^ 1 ^- lectures from eminent num, 
wiu £ ro^>?^ * ^h within and without the ranks of Spirit - 
Mith the LjCcuio» Jht?.^ LOfid pevijh? hdvo j nftn^iu T find Midi Irnriwd wpnnsW.E *

! ^tviixxsi. entering Ids library and aftf-r rum- ’ two inii vviim J’ An^r Wm I ^inK wound among thost? old. dusty tomes, 
te’tHmtoM iiPwitieh^ ■ «>®iB« fortli with an article absolutely prov- 
.io^iinii v^kS ! ing the existence of Jesus of Nazareth, but 
#^??>?1™ ?.™^^^^ S»?5™11 coming from his hands entirely stripped of

his divinity and those mythical traditions :

it&Wiii fwBiM,-. gemiw
lady a barrel of Dae luhrmaiing oil, for 
which Linrorp thaaks are hereby return* d.
! ml< ’iU Ly 1L-- J : 11? i . Will Mix ' 

r:. >w.

^i«e^ iMkcs

GWRnU^r,' H>

Full aud Compel >■» he Im mutton?

IIO TO BfflE
ANCIENT AND MODERN MiDACLES BY MESMERISM;

HlESyN Tl’iule kK‘t’ro<o:i r’ii!M«ct^ • **' :
UTi-k tekik' Ti4egr tihic ad-Vv^ '* jIvi:,Q.^ IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
D. ailliw, U- ihn Heights, Ohio.

t

few hours very pleasantly in each other’s so-1 
ciety, with music, draughts, chess, readings, 
bagatelle and illustrated papers and other 
literature. The movement is quite unsect-

Staled Lkitehs anmi-ud by IL W. Unit, No. 
1327 Bi-ia-lway. N. Y. Terms: f2 and thro* 3 ron* 
p-j-u«“ ’tnnw. M'Wj i«fuu>Vd if i/.t au-wo^i. 
Send f«*r explanatory circular.

J
r, ir<.;. u, imh

..... .. —? “■•>■" '’ Fob Ten i'enes Th>- ci. Lotth Ma',vz?i<.‘, cis- ’
which surround hint; with the ciieihxmii > t;n,.t^ Weshuu in muki-up, iu>witiifsfif(e<i>tiije-iu - vyiovakt Tho monron nr inonAuin/r inciiB. 1 e.. i >

arian, and when there are IM members on the 
roil, it will be selfsupporting,the lads, rang
ing in age from 12 to 21, pay (id. per week, 
and already, although the dub has only been 
in existence two months, there are 25 mem
hors, who evidently thoroughly appreciate 
the means adopted for their delectation, for 
the same faces, appear night after night.

merely the means of disposing of an insig- is hriifiautiy ihiror.ite-5, rop^^^^ j-m-iiA
nifieant seditionist; with no virgin mother, timely roading and humor, raiui-leeipjaiiii a set 
and the inability to practice what he so fer- of g-M colored p;e'uro cards sent for ten rout. A>1- 
veutly taught-, what is there left so very dif- 'h**- <L Gilmoro, 213 Noith light su«-t, St L'-ni-, 
ferent from hundreds of other good men, to I 
appeal to our highest ideals of truth, virtue • 
aud gotHhiess? This is not th** Christ whose ;
personality we desire to have establisheiLbnt
that other one of whom the New Testament t

nificant seditionist; with no virgin mother.

Mo. The PiUJ'.io-PHi'.'j'JOi’HDWL Joiknal anl 
yiaunziM s-ut one year fur ^.‘fi.
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r.: g i-:i! ri; ii.- g. 1:: ft-ftg ..;, ;.> a- «. j, -1is* i & it. 
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!;r :!3\ -■'S-e ”.f--i'n.-:- i.«li >i tf I'll-.lj. iyl.te:11 Li-" Ill-, ant-.i R,;:, r-Ua; ;* ,y 
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Haih.—Du Bott.-rlFld will wilt*1 ?« a c>ar, pointed , 
and correct diagnXs of your di- xv, iw cane’s pro-1

I find the Hon. Joel Tiffany from the mid-' ?wi th0 k*':51 *•of a “‘^v11 cj1-* - I^ajm-w . 
in Annas' ’ ^ oi tlW ^ generation proffering US thASP - the mm,i 113 WW ^ t,lf! ^j- Lutv^1 (® I’i wr,
S wJv J ukT n flt ?i i good old discourses, and I enjoy reading with uame and age A'l'hw, t. F. BirtroifieM, M.
?L^>XTlm«invhw.o(itw? appreciate the arguments i D., Syracuse, N.Y. I
nwnhohkTtliTml v ^ Mr- «Ja<!l^n ami others, who will very ('bhks Every Cask or Piles. ;
meat as tnr-, is the only way to roach toe HimiY annoar Hester M Poole’s m imui1................................. ■.....................................
masses of our growing youth. ’‘The Mountain , j^^jiq^j',^ t(1 £jIP establishment of that T , .... । 1 q aIIs Tills Hit Alls Yu?

This evening the enterprising originators of j 
the club are giving a dramatic performance j

Ceuks Evras (Ask of Films.

will not go to Mahomet, therefore Mahomet 
goes to the Mountain.” I recommend the 
scheme to some of the philanthropic ladies 
of Chicago, or any of the other large cities of 
America.

Thomae Walker, who so sensationally 
turned his back on Spiritualism and formally 
joined the Secularists of Melbourne, a few 
months ago, has recently been lecturing in 
Sydney to large audiences; indeed Mr. Charles 
Bright, at another theatre, has had to lower 
his prices, aud now charges half his former 
price for front seats; but J am informed that 
even this does not draw as was expected. 
However, Mrs. Bright, formerly Mrs. Pillars, 
has recently taken to the Platform, and de
livers an address prior to Mr. IPs lecture, 
and this may increase the attendance. The 
matter of her discourse is undeniably good, 
but the manner is not so impressive as one 
could wish; but as she is young to the busi- 
ness,not having attempted anything of the 
kind before, although about 40 yeaw of age, 
perhaps she will acquire a good delivery in the 
course of time. A little bird informs me that 
the husband and wife will ere long try their 
fortunes in America. Mr. Bright you have 
seen and heard, and doubtless Mrs. Bright 
will also give addresses iu the land of the 
great- Republic where so many of her sex 
have added lustre to the platform.

Miss Wood, the English materializing med
ium, has commenced her career here, but as 
yet there has been nothing worthy of record, 
At- one of her recent sittings, one' or two of 
the sitters thought they saw something, but 
when asked what, described it as “like a 
small parasol with a white handkerchief on 
top of it.” This is not encouraging, but hope 
springs eternal in the human breast; and the 
small parasol may yet develop into an um
brella, or even into the form of an umbrella 
carrier; we shall see. Mrs, Anna Potts, M. D., 
of Philadelphia, is lecturing here on Physiolo
gy and doing fairly well. If Miss Wood turns 
out a success I will duly let you know.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, October, 3W, 18®. 
SECOND LETTER.

As there is an unexpected mail going this 
day, I may as well send you a few lines, al
though there is really nothing very import
ant to chronicle. On all sides there are ex
pressions of deep regret at the loss we have 
sustained by the death of Professor Dentoh, 
but I have nothing new to communicate in 
regard to that event; means of communica-

gives its quota to the establishment of that 
now very popular opinion, the equality of the 
sexes. By reading it one gets quite another 
idea of woman’s position than that gained by 
reading the inspired volume. And finally, I 
find among other things an editorial depart
ment so managed as to constantly gain in the 
good comment of its readers.

Permeating the whole there is the noble
aim of ridding the cause of that fungus 
growth which so luxuriously flourishes, iu 
spite of the hearty opposition of all true 
Spiritualists. Aud it was of fraud that 1 de 
sired to sneak when I began this letter. On 
Dec. lst,*there appeared iu our community 
the inclosed hand bill. It drew forth a very ,, , „ , . .
large audience who gathered in the City \ ‘S^g^S 
Hall, Alton, on Sunday evening, Dee. 2ml, ex- - - •
pecting to witness most wonderful manifest
ations. They were all disappointed, as well

MAN OK WOMAN.—Do you ft’cl giTipraiiy miM-rable, 
or sutler with a thousand and one hi-b-scubabie had f«-ai:p, 
both mental anil physical? Arnone them Sow spirits, wir- 
nu'iiM «e»fe|'ti,IiM''SW^.»'<'a»i*s, siiolls ot sl’ikiiif, 
faintness,'>r<llzz.lnosi, ft’ellinfMit h‘-aviiit-i-« and fiillrie-<, ir 
bloating utter eating, or sibf ot "kimiiiw1 or en.iitih",4 of 
stomach tn morning. ii'.">h .v<ft and lucking tiimu-w, la-ait-

3IK SPl-XCKo

POSITIVE HI» MOTIVE POWDERS.
'•ear fa'uKy t'Ai flx'J - i. ?.>.; Ek •*?.?! .!>'K’. 

Ncg-iti,.; V”Rk r.’’ .-1; , J. H. Vi:s-i!. , 11 & B r M'J.
V.k,, a;.l‘>iw>rvc;.„’ -’s.

JMyt'-'-l*O'<UiT«-or-,-Irvr ,< "iS. , < /I, Li-S'l-it'.. 
.Viau, Dy ifl-u. l‘j rit'is. Iwf ., 1 h> r l"-n:ri?.' 
H'.irt DI-..1-. Kl'jy C‘-.ip!,ti:<t r i'il,,.<j:> ll’.'l, .<■ 
IVmalo BIwi, lUi.-umatfflii, NmiiMt”, SIftiteKi 
and i'll a< the xul a<c- i’i. .< <".

Huy t'.H'Negatives U I’.uMj'i', D.ilh-’k Ak'IIIj-I 
Tyi-lMHaud'lypliujFov r-. Buy a Ma of Positive and 
SeAativc.-ha'fanile>U f.-rtliilhatll^>t.

Mallwl, i-nti ai-l, f >r fl.ii'i a b .t. • r six luvsf-t-W-O. 
Sen.l money at«■ it n k by IfexbUieu Ixtfr, "i iy M-.c>j 
Oilier.

lor sale, w!iol«-sale anu rf tn! l y lie H£:.r.fWiii!£.'j .oruc- 
CM. I'fSUSHlW Hoc :>’, CM' as I.

burn, watrrbi.i.-ili h.sir Si’iuscli, IikmIxcIii-, Muiilug ut eye- 
sight, siwfcstt'iating be&>r-> ry s 'lay '« a<li-.j-Mr.-dwjfl- 

- Irtv atm K with dlairliti'i w nAtlTeii'^s •itumtbig, tlr>.!>-
, lung, gurgling >>r rumbling HaisJtlMi.< bi b->wi is, with i,> .it 
| a-i'lnipping pains wiblunally, palpitation of iwit, bl."it 
* Inbuilt on wi tlm, blow elrcnlutUjli >?t M.'Cil OM ft'•(, Itch- 
1 Ing of |x«ly, pain and npi.rexsluii in chest si>J back, mln
, ar- \v-A tho loins, ivlihig suit woavIn-'fR -.-f flu- lower llini", 
i diowRints-s after mealB but urn-us waketai*.«- at nlgbt, 
j iangii -r lu the morning and a ro'wiatrt leeling nt <lrea-l a. i' 
| biimethhiK awful was ab-ut to hapji-n.
> It you have any <-r all of those symptom-* ^'v.H 80 cents to 

GEO. N. STODDARD, Ch.-mht 122'5 NUg ir.i rfi.-et, Bunalu.K. V., anti I will ><•-■11'1 you, pustpaid. S'liun simple an-t hmm- 
le*^ powders pleasant t>> tok” and easy dliieOua., which, if

thov might have been for althom'b the ladv r'r-iroJiw.’toiiw-itiwiy.wiettectiM on" toW migui nave uuu, rot uivuuugii “« *“'*J to|J wfp|b, Mmp I10mattw11W w JIKl may fe IH !1Wfh”*'" —. w m Hinrjwiuauviii'fwyaHjiMiiwjw. rowaw live possibly P(I.(- , auffpreit ft- >m tin i* M1W -j more ttiaa I, and fester still at say 
some true nowws her performance BK^'M-arditiiiHi' purest health th?n i 'im’tow. Tire

was one that would put to shame an amateur philosophical .lourpHi. :
legerdemain practitioner. The most appar- ---------------------- —-----------  ---------------------
ent object was to make money, and that lit- TUDEE DI AUQ DE QAI VATIDN 
tie clause about “a small admittance fee be- I nn£E rUUld Ur wnLvnllun
ing charged to defray expenses,” increased 
to such an extent that they carried away 
more than two hundred dollars. Frum Alton
they went to St. Louis, where they came te 
grief in a strange way. The lady, who pur
ported to bo Miss Mansfield, was “supported” 
by one other person, a man, tlie throe noted 
mediums failing to appear. While in St. 
Louis just after beginning their perform

PpiwI by Selections tow tlie Now 'lHi!m«il mth'-r.t Coin- 
wit- also, wl-.-ctloiufrun tie sa-ji-.» wrtKitiwwl linjwrt- 
ant subjects.

A bett-T Fjiow1*1ro ofeumnof the tracbltigsof i!?: NewTe ’to- 
ment c:w lie obtained from Cii: little work In one bein' than 
In jeaij by tins ordinary method of reading the Serii-turce.

Price, IO cent*; pontage lire.
for sale, skita* and retail, by tho SniGKSHitKaHll 

cal ”nuisHt:iG BotaE i;Mcng»

Harper  ̂Bazar.
The tet fervis h given 

ty Ike Xoirp.’.rcii Vclvttcuas; 
they csriol be dH&;;ii&j 
km f-lh velvety.

RELIGION,
AS BBVFAILb

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE 
By E. II. RIBBH f, B. M.

Ti.liW-r.k]>lc '‘I-.ljm.l-Myt'y Mtbllin» Srlwffl.-Ki!. 
YfiT'a-iRii'i’H by D klc J.-.W-1- h: c-imritl-.n Rit’iai.g'1? 
nn-llir.inxK'.l-.i’ batfisa .down t-iimy ihy r-hiei--. a:.’. 
►liMjbyianifli't-lin-uH fli'H bw b-intitt-l Iftc piM -J- itli 
may I- c.>:.:-‘b/i.fl<’* .'"'Sjltitiiil py-t'-iu in t-nfc.q v. ki: 
t!K‘-wii:iili-rft"'>Mi-M4'. Itabi- riR.i'-j inf,C.>v,.-u- 
ilfthili! -flirt in tl.'* fi:tu«’ ill-?, uufulil' a l>t< ;i>l v.. il-r r-- 
lUi-.:t atxl p!a-:-. St i ll" by 'I'M Ria the Rlo--my <ni t'l-•; 
opln'i-t.-cl th-, tl-'. It i> a trinmi-baut Until-afl-.u <• r - 
I'iilrit’.ril P.’iiro.’.iiliy, an-.’, l^ a Rlt.tUy uianner if-
e.-IH-tlally aitoi-td to up-nlng tho eyes of the iituifc

OPINIONS.
"C-rta-i.’y a iu-'-': iid.'.itlful icd rI-ii-u-j^ gospel.....If all 

i Ipnil'l la X-;" It.; s’-rf -i In-' tho w-.fltl would l>i!t-.,mp Jj.M:i---iy 
Vi tt- r than it i; mH- ;■ th” inv-it tMl-i atal tlogina V'—Dy. 
O.HSl’WlMHl.

•’'!!n> woika’.i..!-.-. (.Mill |»\-.p#<i It-; ! ;mraU-.iMaiiiii:i! 
.•n-'i-Ii-ii.'iii.pi-f tir.iiiiht anl !W'-p of fii:ii".<!irKiii:i,K?. 
I- ;.i a-nl--'v.’n-'itia!. w.-!l -ur-il in nailiir !:r:- '.’,Jt :''.>-. .'< 
-•iitihf- li.iiirsl. apt nt ilhi iti’atl- n, Hn.’nt uis-i ri'HicskU in 
;-t}b-..f e-'a.-iiii’c.- Ki i.-..'' ...il; ’/; !5r;:.*u

”'>'» nr:., x’hi”. t'a-ta i.’.trapi- l !:i blr-.l; m;.l i;-.H v.Ksi Wff 
Ji-' 1 -taM I'.l-.i ■iii'j n. 5a?. .‘, $!.?'». P ■ -tj :’.i.l.

?-r -ii", wiy.lp.-alo awl retail, l;y tl? jiawio-MrCTiii- 
fit. :'ra.S'it:w Bor -i;, CUeago.

i.<:.r; ■ .V.3F5.1..:,-;!.- -.iztiy. “x:-;.i if .vjw.iz, 
<if' bLl>f bl.Pl-!>}\r.. (Tt.il!y lyWil jui IHi-.tiat. 
13. 12.1 -. r- !j.;7..............................  j;.?

7-JPZ'J.’; rL'.-.’./".-.-.’'-.!/;.-. on «Ay'jr; J U..VZ.V.5> 
.’ ? i fznmif.M'..\.”. a c -Ik-,:;... -.; -iiji,.xc.-1.,: - 
m-.i!--:.!.:!->,-.!-phi-, izibtixi: Rdi c».k aiaci:; 
IZC -: :'. .. U-,?’ Will ., ; ;>; ; j (.,v,-. p< .,] a c....

Fiiosi's IW’K •>!■' ”.il;LnArx, .‘.sit zjz.iz-h; li.t- 
ivMl.V&r. C'litiL^ a eL.Jc.-'-.Hi-tJiHttaWc-ui 
or L;._.£; icfjre -, Rift Clte.-t'Diisto: ariai4'ii.gUii<»tag<*, 
f?’;011''. w ai-l tGinons* aj ir-.j rialeb.-.-i -. r.j Mis-jt-. Alibi-• Mio t. 1<! Ri.i.1; -s auiiia a 
l:a:nl.j-1- u! S.'- k-'.r Acs at J hi:.t!,1I.in.!. K,-js r ,,..>< .r, 
-''•i-ji'i’Ati’-''tijt;-. lv,)l.ij’'s, I'Sii.; ilirf'.iu. 1—4- Iiu'.t...................................................  H;,c

iiX/oA ii .‘AJL'tn ..ci/fto Lir.i2i.ii.i.s, itit* iM-.d M'le 
St! .:f!-:.‘ii.ir...-::.: ii‘«:i1rtrii.,i;.^ •«,,« jem^ng M 
roi-e-lvt 5- .’:<i-y>-rri..i!:iti‘-,t9inJ.:<r thBi i.imik, 
J'v.-.A r.- .t. lat'.f (Toi-cii ar-l <r.-fMud rl.utMn 
u< :>riawl a-, ft-1: utoi Ci- . ;rtl.l fan \ hm 7; 17U? 
r-‘!-'-!,'i uro-a?J;ilni:-li:;.-b.!t'j.it;(->1,, *Hj>i ku-ml.hj 
:‘.‘^;,‘;-- I.ii'i'i'Mift," l-j tl.-.- tank’ aaftir, ir.r,.'.

JM’Mf t!‘iCI. AXD Mtsiosr. .'J’SIS'; t.'UAK.Mits. Dy 
liiawa C. :;;:gt at. Coat. hdLg thrive el.,iW'lfs, mi j: 
'liffs jiirit st;It i. n.u j.f v jiipii are t aty au! (;b rthet(.i>iic 
S.i:Mr M-MS Ritl. i.xlt ar-l i-kn < f< rte arc-tot ,(T>il 
'? t’.AV. .’■ !';v“ “'‘!:lr- I:'!;«w!'-« 0-"eialcgce Is 
•('*.t.y,a..le- y to i-viii. ’lixiu b ,1-,-;.<'.-- R-'iir 
f>.i-r-” iiJiEti-i-iil'i-.ryiioti’, ra Ftiilfe^^ 'oi- Jt-.'nv- 
ii-iiiiM.ro. i>..;n».injur c-am-. lo tiaiii..........iffe.
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Irim trow the J«jk, 
AID HF0HAT10I 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

In Lite Worth Living

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

Yes! aud yea a thousand limes, 
If we face it calm aud brave, 

Working to decrease all crimen, 
Glad to educate aud saw.

When we cease tlie selMul wy 
"<>! whin will become of nw 

When the limit arrives to div?
Shall 11>»‘, el’ iw to be?”

We shall Ire more grandly great. 
Self-forgetful let us say, 

“We were b 'in to thb estate. 
And we (:«H no; >w away.

“Fw ■ -is ■:? a mighty plan,
Timgh -to n - inscrutable, 

vur fate is the fate of umi 
Chang'-Iess hHi-pui'ilte"

R5,'hi«u- lab ir beBtbeilw
Ti?s.> wh > lore their fellow ns 2.

Kite! we cn»B«t alter it, 
Tattent let us wait the “Then.”

If ouvsm.i’i lives mak'* the earili
_Iz s on?grain 'ff wletolnros 
Itou wo were no: baaed by birth, 

Lifefe worth the living. Yea!
When we gain the I&Eged-for Heaven, 

Dronmeiia duums aa-1 sung iff rjya:5, 
liiei 'to? answer shall ire given, 

Yc?! ana ?.-’ a million times!

Professor William Denton.

To the B>t<.? «r mo neltel’•niEosc:i:i«j Jounxm
I suppose that l y the time this reaches you. jour 

readeis will have been informed of the particulars 
attending tfe departure of William Denton from this 
earthly life; that is, so far as these particulars can 
well he known under the circumstances of the ease. 
Yet it may not lie amiss for me to sen l you what I 
have been able to learn, leaving for you to decide 
whether it will be worth while far you to add more 
of the kind in the columns of the Journal.

Mi’. Denton's two sens, Sherman and Shelley, ar
rived here about the middle of last werkandiemain- 
ed until the next Monday, when they departed for 
the Ei-t via the Southern Overland Railroad. But 
much to oar surprise and disapjHimtment they did 
not make their pits* nee known, but kept aloof fiom 
the Spiritualist centers and meetings, so that we had 
but little opportunity to communicate with them in 
regard to their father’s closing earthly days. What 
I myself wa« enabled to learn was, at second-hand, 
from one with whom they had spent several hours 
of their stay here; also from a brief interview whieh 
I think I had with our departed friend from the . 
spirit side of life which he now occupies.

It seems that he and his sons were spending some j 
time along the coast region of the island of New | 
Guinea, when an opportunity occurred to go Into the j 
interior of the island with a company of other ex- ■ 
Pierers. He him-elf was ready and zealous to im-! 
prove this eppartiniity; but the rails did not want to i 
go, and did what they could to diwmade their father = 
from going, as hi was, at the time in an unusually 
frail eondiiioH of ho lily health. But with bls usual ; -, . „ .. • ,t
impeiureis z«!. be persisted in going, ieavjjgthe ; tfegiri,attheothei.twelvefwtapMt.Bj the .aj«oi , uaH-UJ11Ui ,, [.,,>.-.1..'..; v. j„u.
-----„v„i,... ' tips it was spelled out .hat both of the cbi.-neii as,3 iinltieueeto enmmend a monrietary prepma- 

shouH hold a pencil with naper nt hand, air. (Ik;^ •• 
thi- Sitting lio’h were inl:ii>”ic&l, anil this scrawling 
and alnesr HrTiuteiligent sentence was written, “Gou

eons tokiul in the safer and more congenial Miik- । 
atiim of the c xa The entire e •myany, of which ‘ 
Denton was one, were taken sick with a malaria!:
fever, but al! eventmiliy recovered with the stogie 
exception of our friend, who finished ids wonfeUtd 
earthly career under an equatorial sun amid the mi* s 
sn’afei wilds of New Guinea. |

It w.is E-.t nriil the leif.rn of ike rest of t’.eparty, ■ 
aLaui Is Fira aR -r tire event, that the s-'-us leaiued , 
otthrii- father's death, a death whieh, ih'-ugh it ; 
nnst 1ms kw. ^vuli clyal in s*im- of its features, 
itwusyftnot whml.v nut<if hiuniGiiy with the life 
iff Hite remark 3 de ruai;, .'vu we miy well beliere ; 
that lie did tmt wh-dr. shrink from thi’ kin 1 of adv- I 
parture. But«' this the practical Mierer in Spirit- ; 
ualism will Ie- the belter able to decide after I shall ' 
have given my wordofgr'-eting from the life beyond.

It was at one of my regular s;anew with a medi- ; 
urn of long tried awl w ll-e‘-tabikhed capacity and ’ 
integrity. the date being Dec. 4, the day atter the eons j 
had left for the IhS. No especial i-xptetatton Was • 
enteridgeJ of such a visit until the opening of a : 
s’gnific iut listen—probably psychologically impart- i 
ed—whieh the medium df«erib-l as foibws: 5

“I hJAe’“-v?. vraMr^ pa-ring out of the ’
earth-atuiraphire. Ils influence to me is that iff an 
individual, air; nmier this influence I have been pass-. 
ing through such wild scenery! A huge snake is be- ’ 
fore me. ’Cobra is the name given me for it. It is 
coiled in a manner different from the usual serpent; 
method, ready for a spring, and while I am looking, 
it strike! a blow, seemingly with the back of its : 
head! )

“x at ii-ngth realize tuat I am on the track of Wi.- ^ - -..... - - - - , ■ ■ — - —, ; me puuit-nHiuu iv fi.i:y, .,.,-,>,-, ,/,. ,.,,.,•,t-,,. ,,.
liam Denton, and now in his own pr-ifon he swoops . uwn apu h^.e cone so;do n^ rare Jam no., deax ; Gunn, Ex. Siirgeon-Genercl Gallaglior ami others.
d>>wa upon me. braming with joy awl sMss He , lot gone from yo1.;. •- T.,e lam;nsKe.i me if i hau j a—(i proves beyond a doubt the great efficacy of the 
says: ‘I have, indeed, crossed the strand from rath . eVOT been in rrau'iwrf.:. I .elu neri was m ma. remedy whieh ha^ awakened so much attention in 
to heav-n airl have entered up m the seed’d sphere , town wnen 1 was three y. r3 ore Mie ram, 't am ,j,(( ^ aa(1 rescued so many men, women and 
of life. I have he-ii Llmniued during c:y whole I nave a noy wflhe children from disease and death.
travel-, having hit one wbh nngratlfi' d: in my nm- . !u threspure-worei, and I bwieve it was he tnat eon- 
m°nts of m<-ntal rest I have had a hngiag for more ; trolled or m:la*'aced joa." Mr. B. 8«<1 Liat i« was 
of ho:m> 'ife to msngi? wish my pretent.’ : strange; that he had never seen the laay since.

“For months I was aware that my change was , 
near an 11 took the shortest crairra tn meet it. I did

(town s;® me. b.-saiing with joy anil sMss

not dwell igion the prospect, but knowing that the : 
end of my physiol life was sear, I was urged for- ‘ 
ward with the desire to search to the very end.

“I am gratified to utter a few thoughts; much that ■ 
I would I cannot give. I am grateful for my exist-; 
ence. My privileges have been great in the past but > 
ara surprisingly so in the present. I stand like one ; 
just entering iuto real life and light. True, I have I 
some disjointed work to straighten, as my theories • 
have not been wholly free from error. Still, I marvel i
at my own career. But if my life was lived upon a 1 
higher piano than that of some s there it was because ■ ... . - . • .-
of a mental and physical inheritance that enabled me ! and thm the description given was correct 
so to do. I am glad to state that I alone have the i „ He also saw the name Haviland & White, o22 Myr- 
whole Hipervisirm and work of correcting errors or j He Ave.; saw a large store, oke a grocery store; the 
mistakes that I may have or have made. | "pint controlling was a lady, who said she came for

i Lewis White; the middle initial he had forgotten, 
i giving these facts from memory. She said, “Tell my 

son that when he buried me iu Yorktown, he did not 
bury me—only my body, aud that I am often, with 
him.”

mistakes that I may have or have made.
“Through tins organism I can give Seat little of 

what I desire to ray. Your fellowship of me, anti 
interest to know of the beyond induced me to make
the effort.”....

A few' closing words, still more of a personal na- 
tnre, are omitted. Herman Snow.

San FraEeiao, Cal.
Iretter from Alfred Denton (’ridge wit It 

Itespeet to the Death of Prof. Wil
liam Denton.

TotiisEJltor of theileMRlo-I’tilus-spMcal Journal:
Prof. William Deutou, the brave warrior of free 

thought aud science, is no more. He passed away, 
after an active public life of more than forty years, a 
victim io the tropical fra: of the island of New 
Guinea, on the filth of August las-, at eight o’clock ? 
2. M. Iti company with three white meu he started j 
last Jun”, to explore the heretofore unknown por- I 
tions of the interior, and they penetrated about 12<> 
miles inland from Port Nore.-by before returning. 
The ph's* was the native town of Pawman, in the' 
valley of the river Veyby. Here in a land where the 
white man had never before been seen, the fever 
first attacked Professor Denton, and then twoothere. 
For nearly a hundred miles the peaceful natives car
ried the brave old man on litters over mountain and 
valley, river and swamp, untiLon top of a mountain 
range with the rain falling iu torrents, he made his 
last camp at the deserted native village of Beregaba- 
deevtod there his spirit took its flight from his fever- 
emaciated body.

The next morning he was buried, and the remain
der of tlie patty proceeded, and although they had 
only about fifty miles to go, it was a week before his 
two sons, who were awaiting his return, learned of 
his death, Ou the day he died, they were within 
twenty-eight miles of him. but amid strangers in a 
ruined hut. unconscious, uncarel for and without 
■wife or children, he took his departure to the land of 
immortality and light

Six weary weeks paswd before his anxious sons 
were able to send the message that wa« to carry hit
ter sorrow to his wife and little ones, mid gloom and 
regret to the many thousands who admired and le
vered him. His work In this fife is dune. From a 
boy he fought superstition, credulity ami error with 
a gigantic intellect matchless eloquence and burn
ing pen. It seems as it he had breu takrai away from 
the world for too soon, he had so much to do, to 
teach, to write and to preach. He could have lived

for twenty years to come and continued to strike 
sturdy blows for free thought and Spiritualism as he 
had done in the past

Ah! truely it was an ill-timed journey that led him, 
a man of sixty years, to venture iuto so unhealthy^ 
fatal a country to those of Caucasian blood. Over
estimating his vital lowers aud endurance, he at
tempted to go through what would almost kill strong 
hearty men in their prime and pride of manhood, 
and now he lies iu an unknown, unlettered grave in 
a savage wilderness.

Up to within two or three days of his death, he 
s oiitinued to write iu his diary aud note book until 
the trembling baud refused to hold the iw iu the 

! middle of a sentence. Fortunately these notes were 
pu-e red, and may Ire of use to science, even if the 

i author is not here.
s Who can take the place of the hero of years of bat- ; 
’ tie? Who among us has his intelIret, eloquence aud j 
§ knowledge? Truely, lilrerals Spiritualists, scientists 
' and the whole progressive world, have lost a most 
’ valuable brother, and we i«u with his family and

Hi* Own Exveutvr.

, simi-atliize 'fthh them in thriv loss.
I ’ H - sous have Just arrived from Australia, and by J
| tire time th^c-iuies bi-fure tire puWiy, they will . giies^ and is unquestionably the leading health re- 
; irenre to fight tlie bank- re life, and take his r“i<e as - ^ o{ t)ie couutry> Several years ago this beuevo-

l-ii'int- liun? non Oli nrntiiiirnra Af Vbil I'Din'imc (IT Ilia I . . . . 17 .re! best they can as protectors of the remains of ins 
: familv. But lit-, work here is not dead. His words 

still live in inmoiy, in deeds and in print. I poa 
= the scroll of fame his name is inscribed and in the

liearts of mulfons his words are now, and will con
tinue to be, sacred! Inspired .by truth and infinite 
iov.-, he lived for humanity aud his fife was not in 

j vain. 1
i C-aktaEd, Cal, J
i . I’OTflieBsftMMtajHalJDBBai. I

Tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. ;

1 One fact we have practically demonstrated, that 
I gut “medium’s meetings,” whieh we hold on the see- 
I and Friday evening of each month, supply a demand, 

1 to a class of people, who are glad to know that spir- 
| its can give personal evidence that they “still live.” 
> Friday evening, Dee. 14th, was uncomfortable and ;
I rahy, but our audience was very large, and all i 
" seemed to he deeply interested. When Mis. Stryker , 

sat down to take charge of the meeting, she said:
' “There Tre very strong spiritual influences here to- 
■ sight, and I feel as if we are to Have a good meet

ing.” Perhaps it would be interesting to some to 
knew how these meetings are conducted. A half- 
circle is formed, and rows of chairs in this man
ner are filled. AR who are mediumistic are invited
to sit in the front row; those in charge of the meet
ing sit in front, and not on the raised platform. We 
usually open with congregational singing, and then 
the spirits controlling mediums have complete con- 
tio!, not only of their mediums, hut of the meeting.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, who had come over from 
Philadelphia to assist the ladies in the fair being 
held, was invited to remain and take part in our 
exercises, which he did, and by spectai request, after 
oprening our meeting with one of his spiritual songs, 
he related some of hisearly experiences as a medium. 
He said he supposed, that he was born a medium, 
inheriting the quality from his mother. When he 
was only seven years old, his father had a circle 
formed in his home and after sitting for several 
months without any visible manifestations, one 
evening one of the circle said to life father, “I feel 
impressed to say, ‘Let that boy sit at the circle.”’ 
At the next meeting his father said he was to join 
the circle, winch he did; after a short time theta- 
file fi»gan to tip, and intelligent responses were rc- 
ceived. Shortly after tluszit a circle at a neighbor’-1, 
a little girt about the same ago of himself, sat at the : 
bible,he sitting at one end and Alice Stoddanlghe lit- ’

is love.”
What was rcrexiaL? of this Hi:

spirit power through the children, was that os both I 
patters each letter and mark were exactly alike; both f 
elul-heR were alike i2w-::j- I. their right aims k-! 
coming rigid anil remaining so for some time.

Mr. Baxter said to had toon a^ked dm ing his en- ; 
cagmi ut in BsoKyi’, if he !:.id ever been infiu- 
enn-l on nwtiug strange!«. He s lid that hew-udi ■ 
relate tire fir-t instaue- of several thousand that had
ociwed during hi? many years of me lium-liip. It 
was in the spring of toil, when he was f.ilkig his 
first engagement as principal of the High School in 
Plymouth, Muss., and he was going on toff from 
South Ply month to Pij mouth, Ma-’. Tae roads are 
sandy and there is a deep rut where the wheels of 
v«hicks pass along. He saw a lady diessed in deep 
monniing coming towards him,picking May ifoweis. 
IP felt an influence coming upon him, and he 
planted life feot firmly in the rut in the road, deter- 
termine 1 to throw it off, if passible. He lost cen
sr.o’iraes, and when he came h ick to his noriuai 
condition, he was sitting on a bank by the side of 
the road, and the lady standing before him. He 
apologized to her, saying, *T heliere I have been lei!.
to yon by a spirit. Wili you explain to me how I I „U3 rt ,„ a ,„,, w Kia.,iiuau„u „, w„ w 
came fiereaim teL me wh.u has utcuueu. L, ic- ; f,!itj 01!f ^ aefUa; exueriment that the remedy itself 
jiiy. she said: “I saw you approach me and was ; s tained my impressions.”
miugnant. You raid, Motnw, lam Mi.he^ , fj10 gmiehisiun reached by Dr. Foster is precisely 
dem aud am not dead. Ifoun<i I co:ud comroi ;ms >;ie ers^e found l;y Dr. Dio Lewis, Dr. Robert A.
tikintk n»-»U ItAr'Oi >Di«vn I’i^iSri »w>r ritfil eni« t n»n visit ji/i'IiI 1 . ~ k J _ j.

In former years he had given a great many peo-
pie tests in this sudden aud unexpected manner: at -----
this point, unexpectedly to Mr. B. and the audience, j lotto more: me EeSgic-Pm»asoiM^^ 
he was controlled and began to give descriptions of ■ ’"'“> u.,^ .m« o,.::-,!.,-
what he saw. Quite a number of spirits came and 
gave names and facts. Among others he described 
an elderly woman who gave the name of “Eliza 
Cotton.” In connection with this he saw a star or
ball of fire which broke into three pieces and fell 
among the audience, describing the place and people 
where they came; one of these balls of fire dropped 
by the side of Mrs. D. M. Cole, aud the others near 
relatives of the spirit in different parts of the hall. 
Mrs. Cole said that it was the spirit of her mother,

Mrs, T.B. Stryker, who had been under spirit in
fluence all the time Mr. Baxter had been speaking, 
was immediately controlled by a spirit who gave 
his name as “John Morris,” He said that tho chair
man of thee.nnference had given him asevere lecture 
when he, tho spirit, had first controlled the "lit-
He woman,” because he used rough language, aud 
said that he came through her to prove his own 
identity, and he must come with his personality; 
that he bad used the mediant for good purposes and 
also for his own advancement iu the Spirit-world. 
This spirit has proved his ability to use the medium; 
he is one of her best controls in private seances. He j 
gave a great many tests to people in the audience j 
which were acknowledge'! as correct by those pres-1
ent. A lady presTit said that she had never seen the 
medium until she came to the meeting, and what 
was given her, the medium could not have known.
Mie Stryker was controlled by Starlight, another 
spirit, wlio uses her to give evidences of the lite “be
yond the sunris->;” she also gave many tests.

Mr. Bixler was then controlled and gave more 
descriptions. One claimed to he the first wife of 
Augustus Maverieb, for many years connected with 
the daily papers jn New Yorkajud Brooklyn.

Mie. Holmes, a healing medium, was present,kind
ly offered to relieve any one who was suffering from 
pain, but the lateness of the hour prevented her ser
vices being utilized.

The Fraternity are under deep obligations to Mrs, 
Stryker for her kindness in coming to these medi- „
unis’ meetings and taking the management of them, assemblies, there are a number of private circles 
She is full ot business, and always will be. She is a held each week in various parte, and a nnmber of 
sincere and conscientious medium, and gives all who promising mediums being developed I:: the “home 
come to her evidence beyond- question of the pres- circles.” and many are seeking a knowledge of the 
ence of the level ones who have passed over to the s immortality of the soul. A good trance speaker or 
farther shore. S. B. Nichols. J physical medium would find lure a rich harvest

—- The dear old Journal is a welcome visitor in many
There is a sound reason why there are hum's In households. All, so far as I know, indorse Ite course 

our m> at arid stones in our land. A world where ^ recall to cheats and frauds. Keep on in ths good 
everything was wisy would lie a nursery for babies • ’’^ au’» angels speed the day when they shall be 
but not at all a fit place for nyn. (Mery is not sweet obliterate! from the land.
until it has a frost and men don’t come to their per- ' —”
feetlon till disappointment h^ dropped a half fam- »„. n. Alden writes: I could notafford to 
dred weight »»r two on their fires M ho womd know ]jf« without the RELUa(hl’Hn.osoPHiCAiWouRNAL, 
good horses if there were no teavy loads-~<fojUi, and do not intend to. I realize you are working for 
PkP.tghm>>n. . j tho right

A li'ell-kMien Gentleman’* Philanthropy and the 
Commotion Caused by (hie of His Letters.

(Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.?
We published In our local columns yesterday 

morning a significant letter from a gentleman 
known personally or by reputation to nearly every 
person iu the land. We have received a number of 
letters protesting against the use of our columns for 
such “palpable frauds aud misrepresentations;” 
therefore, to confirm beyond a doubt the authenticity 
of the letter and the genuineness of its sentiments, 
a reporter of this paper was commissioned to ascer
tain all the possible facte in the matter. Accord
ingly he virited Clifton Springs, saw the author of 
the letter, and with the following result.

Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman in question, is 
fig or fit yvars of age aud has an extremely cordial 
manner. He presides as superintendent over the 
celebrated sanitarium whieh accommodates over 5'W

lent man wisely determined to Im his own executor; 
and, therefore turned over this magnificent property 
worth ^•.'lW, as a free gift to a board of trustees, 
representing the principal evangelical denomina
tions. Among the trustees are Bishop A. C. Coxe 
Protestant Episcopal, Buffalo; Bishop Mathew Simp
son, Philadelphia, Methodist Episcopal; President M. 
U. Anderson, of the University of Rochester: Rev. 
Dr. Clark. Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M., Boston. 
The benevolent purpose of the institution is the care: 
1st.—of evangelical missionaries and their’families 
whose health has been broken in their work. 2nd.™ 
of ministers, of any denomination, in good standing. 
3rd.—of members of any church; who otherwi-e 
would be unable to secure such care and treatment.
The current expenses of the institution are met by 
the receipt from the hundreds of distinguished and 
wealthy people who every year crowd its utmost 
capacity. Here come men and women who were 
once in perfect health, but neglected the first symp
toms of disease. The uncertain pains they felt at 
first were overlooked until their health feeome im-
paired. They little realized the danger before them, 
nor how alarming even trifling ailments might 
prove. They constitute all classes,, including minis
ters and bishops, lawyers, judges, statesmen,,mil
lionaires, journalists, coUege professors and officials 
from ail parts of the land.

Drawing the morning Democrat and Chronicle 
from his pocket, the reporter remarked, “Doctor, 
that letter of yours has created a goad deal of talk, 
and many of our readers have questioned its authen
ticity.”

“To what do you refer?” remarked the doctor.
“Have you not seen the paper?”
“Yes, but I have not had time to read it yet"
The reporter thereupon showed him the letter, 

which was as follows:
Clifton Sinkings Sanitarium do.. 5 

Clifton Springs, N. Y., Het. 11th, b>3, ■.
Dear Sie; I am using Warner's Safe Cure, and I 

regard it as the best remedy for some forms of kid
ney diseasethat we have, I am watching with 
great care some cases I am now treating with it, 
and I hope for favorable results.

I wish you might come down yourself, as I would 
like very much to talk with you about your sterling 
remedy and show you over our institution,

Ydurs truly,
■Signed] HENRY FOSTER, M. D.
“I do not sec why anybody should Ik skeptical 

coneernir.g that letter,” remarked the doctor.
“Isn’t it uareu al fora pLysteian of you? shin Jing

tion?7’
“Id>n’i knowhow ii iray be with others, but in

Cids institution w? allow to prison to dictate to us 
what we shall use. ; tar pur-roe Is to cure the sick, 

re kmwto be
t. ~ WJKU Wl.1 ™.L1 M.'.i '-u. p..*,'. * J i‘J

»’^?.$* an*i for that work we osreijtihK w
tjja'fe B'Mu-o IkncAvWr.rurf-:SateUure tea 
Viry valuable preparation, I C'mfiHid it. As iis 
I- >wt r is manifest. • 1 under my a--, so ski I a-i1 to 
the completenera ormyenmniendatiou.”

“Have you ever analyzed it, doctor!1”
“We always anJjz-- M-jewe try any preKira- 

tian of which we uo not know the constituents. 
But analysis, jot know, only gives the elements: it 
dues not give the ail important proportions. The 
remarkable power of Warner's Safe Cure undoubted
ly consists in tlie proportions according to which its 
elements are mixed ” While there may be- a thou
sand remedies made of the same elements, unless 
they are put together in proper proportions, they 
are worthless as kidney aud liver preparations.

•T hope some day to meet Mr. Warner personally, 
and extend fuller congratulations to him on the ex
cellence of his preparations I have heard much of 
him as the founder of the Warner Observatory, aud

? as a man cf large benevolence, the reputed high 
i character of the man himself gave assurance to me 
’ in the first place that he would not put a remedy 

upon the market ’hat was not trustworthy; and it 
was a source of a good deal of gratification to me to

Judge TifFany—Spiritualism in North
ern tdiio.

I, too, have read the clear, able articles by Judge 
Tiffany with both pleasure and profit. In the win
ter and spring of 1851, the Judge delivered iu the 
Prospect Street Church in this city a series of lec
tures on Spiritualism. New and strange as it then 
was to me (I being a strong Methodist) the truths 
then, so clearly illustrated, found a lodgment in many 
minds that have since grown into a higher spiritu
ality. Sixteen of these lectures were published in 
book form. I still have the book, as I presume 
many others have. The 11th lecture is entitled, 
“Christianity a System of Deception.” He shows 
very clearly that Christ came to establish a spiritual 
government in man, and the present sjstem called 
Christianity, had fed and stimulated pride, selfish-
ness and animalism, and was a counterfeit.

I was one of the getters up of the debate between 
the Judge and Professor Mahan, spoken of by one of 
your correspondents. I was glad to hear the truths 
then brought to light had done so much good. Prof. 
Mahan, Mr. Hurlbert who opposed us so strongly, 
aud most of the actora have entered the celestial 
life, yet the truths are being constantly better un
derstood. ■

There are but few families In Northern Ohio but 
number at least one who has seen something of the 
angels. There is a very strong and good medium at 
Mantua, 30 miles from here. Several of our city of
ficers have been there and seen their friends, I was 
there last Monday, andsaw ten spirits very plainly; 
five of them were relatives; one was my wife, Carrie 
8. Lewis, who has been in the celestial life since 
May 14th, 1878. With these clear evidences of im
mortality there is little use for old theology; it is 
too much like the old fashioned mud wagous that 
were used to ride in before we had coaches and 
railroads. I have spent most of the summer in the 
vicinity of Chautauqua. There are many Spiritualists 
there; the sentiment has mollified the clergy so that 
they teach progression or continued growth after 
death, as they call it. There is au earnest need for 
a spiritual camp meeting place on Chautauqua Lake: 
with a small outlay of cash and a little good sense, 
an excellent place with large attendance, could be 
secured. If any of your readers desire it, I shall be 
glad to have them write me. G. F. Lewis,

Cleveland, Ohio.

J. I!. Stansell of Leadville, Col., writes: Spir
itualism is having a healthy growth in our “city of 
the clouds.” While we have no public meetings or

Mr*. II. Alden writes: I could notafford io 
w wUhnnt th» Hi’r.T«nkPnn,iWiwrnii’I»jrttM*T,.

Letters from Hyman <7« Howe ■

To the Editor ut the lieUaio-PhUoeoiihical Journal;
I thought 1 had finished my work here, and I do 

not know but I lave; but have been held here by a 
series of circumstances, and yesterday I took a sniall 
part in the exercises at Steck Hall, as Bro. Davis was 
not well aud needs a vacation. Bro. Davis looks se
rene aud determined, and his discourse partook 
strongly of the critical, and drew lines of distinction 
between Harmonlai Philosophy and certain claims 
of Spiritualists. His lesson was suggestive and in
structive, aud I was profoundly impressed that very 
much of the misunderstanding among us, and be
tween Bro. Davis and Spiritualists lies in a looseness 
of language and definitions; while we must credit a 
good deal to imperfect knowledge and illogical 
methods of thought among Spiritualists. Bro. Davis 
I think, is often misjudged by Spiritualists because 
they are not familiar with his life and writings, and 
they catch at a sentence dropped here and there and 
interpret it as conclusive proof that he is not a Spir
itualist and that he would destroy all the means of 
evidence through mediums.

Spiritualism as I received it through the early 
teachings of A. J. Davis and my own experience, em
braces both phenomena which appeal to the scuses, 
and philosophy illustrated by the facte. It may not 
lie jery harmonious in Ite present phase, but this is 
not the fault, either of its facte of philosophy; but of 
the angular nature aud imperfect development of its 
representatires. .

The HarmuniaL Association have very pleasant 
quarters, and the sweetness that breathed into my 
soul and se emed to light the air with reflections 
from celestial Edeus and the true souls there conven
ed was io ire a tonic and a prophecy. It was my 
privilege also to listen one Sunday morning to Nellie 
J. T. Brigham whose gentle ministrations and high 
spirituality are so universally admired. She has been 
continuously employed by the First Society of Spir
itualists of this city for seven or eight consecutive 
years, a term which I think has no precedent among 
ue since the advent of modern Spiritualism. She is 
beloved by all who kuow her, and seems a fixture at 
Republican Hall, as Bro. Davis is at Sti ck Hall. 
There is much more to be said but I reserve for an
other time. The Journal is doing its work steadily 
and opinions slowly change and prejudices melt 
away as the horizon lights un with the dawn of rea
son. .

New York City, Dec. 10 th.
MI-STINGS AND DOINGS ;S NEW YORK.

To t!-c EiJ!:w ot ths Reltelo-Pimasoplilea; Jcarea;:
In a “little town” like this there are many and 

varied attractions to divide the attention arid “kill 
time.” But I never have any time to kill. With me 
the process is reversed. I want more time to learn 
and to do the work whieh every where challenges 
my aspirations. Among Sunday attractions here are 
RoU'rt Collyer, Dr. Pullman, Rev. Heber Newton, 
Felix Adler, A. J. Davis, Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
Dr. De Aubin and Cora L. V. Richmond. Some of 
these pulpiteers may object to my classification.Well 
each is at liberty to pick him or herself out and stand 
aloof aud frown upon all the rest in memory of him 
who ate with publicans and sinners. But people 
will follow the law of “Natural selection,” aud grav
itate to their own. Accordingly I found myself at 
Republican Hall, Sunday evening, and I doub; if I 
could have been better entertained or even as well,at 
any other place. Bro. Davis does not speak in the 
evening and just now he is taking a vacation to re
cuperate his overtaxed vitality. But Mrs. Brigham 
is a constant worker and her endurance surprises 
her friends. Her inspirations do not weaken but im
prove. I have heard her many times within the past 
fifteen years, always with interest and edification, but 

■ I pronounce last evening’s the climax.
The audience was large and the interest was mark

ed by attentive silence only broken by ojcasioual a- 
mohst rations of approval. Her subject- was “Spirit,” 
and the power of spirit was very tiugible in every 
senteiice. There was a ek-anicss of logical reasoning 
rarely equalled. She drew vivid ptehires of th? hi-J- 
ta life moulding the forms of Nature, and vofeing 
the prophecies of eternal design, traced with vlna 
au-l delicate tiueh the causes ever active iu shaping 
onr lives from within. The brma, tho “emmell 
chamber of the mind,” hoKs problems no materialist 
can solve. The yearnings for higher life and deeper 
knowledge forever unfulfilled are prophecies cf im- 
mortality which no materialism can satisfy. “There 
is a spirit in man ami th« inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth him understanding" and this spirit and un
derstanding finds no explanation in the gray matter 
of the brain. It forever eludes the chemist and 
mocks at the researches of the physiologist. Spirit 
alone can satisfy the phenomena of lite, thought and 
affection. In the vegetable kingdom the spirit be
hind tlie forms ever moulds them to its uses. The 
tiny leaf and beautiful flower are wrought out of 
Nature’s fabrics from a spiritual pattern uiw-'m. She 
quoted some striking arid amusing passages from 
Dr. Talmadge, and contrasted Lis’dismal’throiogy 
and his grim sermon on the Judgment with some of 
bis higher moods, in which he hod eaught tho refk'C- 
tioa of the spiritual gospel, and shone with the lustre 
of a reformed saint, groping among the lurid shad
ows of his doleful faith. At the conclusion of the 
lecture, whieh was replete with thought of i1 high 
order, clothed iu poetical language, she recited a 
poem which was originally improvised describing 
the sensations of a new born spirit. This was a 
rare production, whieh I hope to see in print at as 

| distant day.
After listening to thia remarkable lecture, it was 

not strange to me that the First Society of Spiritual
ists of New York, sheiil l retain the services of this 
gifted speaker and exemplary woman year after year. 
They are satisfied to “Let well enough alone.” Those 
who desire a change can at any time get all the vari
ety they want by going to Frobisher Hall, No, 23 E. 
14th St., where volunteer speaking and “home tal
ent” under the auspices of Bro. Jones gives ample 
opportunity for all, and thou it is easy to vary this Ly 
going a few doors west to No. 11 E._ 14th St., aud 
breathing the harmonies of Steck Hall, and learning 
the ways of wisdom as interpreted by the Harmonlai 
Philosophy. I have not attendeiany of Mra. Rich
mond’s lectures as my mornings are occupied, and 
there is but one Sunday evening in a week down 
here, and I do not find any thing in the new system 
of time that helps the matter. Mrs. R. has been ad
vertised for two or three Sundays to speak on the 
“Pre-existence of the Soul,” “Re-incarnation,” etc., 
and as this is necessarily faith incapable of proof, as
sumption to be accepted on the authority of some 
unknown aud unknowable agent, mundane or super
mundane, and involves a system of reasoning or 
sophistry (which?) not at all clearer conclusive to 
my judgment, I am not so much interested in such 
themes as in the more practical and, (tome) more 
rational teachings of Mrs. Brigham and A. J. Davis. 
Hence “natural selection” leads me to Steck Hal! and 
Republican Hall and occasionally to Forbisher Hall, 
where many good things are said and good earnest 
people and mediums meet to instruct and learn of 
each other. If I am correctly iuformed Mrs. Rich
mond’s meetings must be a financial failure a 
sacrifice to those who foot the bills, whatever may 
lie thought of the intellectual v#£te of the discourses. 
By the audience assembled al Republican Hall last 
evening I judge that Mrs. Richmond’s lectures do 
not take many—if any—from Mrs. Brigham. On the 
whole I think Spiritualism is making quiet headway 
here, and I trust that allot the “divine fragments’’ 
will by and by be brought iuto a prepared state of 
harmony aud united working power. Then let the
ology and materialism tremble.

At the monthly meeting of the Lady’s Aid Society 
at Bro. Henry J. Newton’s, Saturday evening, I had 
the pleasure of meeting Dr. Beal, of Greenfield, 
Mass., President ot the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting. 
He seemed in good spirits and devoted to the cause

I The American Spiritualist Alliance" holds regular 
• meetings at Republican Hall every Sunday at half- 

past two p. m., aud they are lively and interesting. 
Mrs. Milton Rathbun entertained them yesterday 
with an interesting essay, and Dr. McCarthy threw 
in his pepper sauce and dynamite to arouse the Steep

lers and provoke controversy. Lyman C. Howe.
• New York City, Dee. 17th.

I San Francisco Progressive Lyceum.

I TotlieEditorof UielleliKlo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
For many years the Children’s Lyceum has been a 

marked feature with the Spiritualists of San Francis
co. a few earnest workers working zealously in whi
ter and summer, year after year, to keep alive the in
terest in this important work. While so many other 

■ cities have allowed their lyceums to droop and die, 
• it is greatly to the credit of San Francisco, that its 
; lyceum keeps steadily on without cessation of inter- 
i esL As indicative of the feeling existing among the 
| San Franciscans with regard to the continuaue * of 

th • lyceum, it may be noted that a collection in its 
, aid being taken up, without previous notice at Me 
[ tropolitan Temple last Sunday evening, after the con-

clusion of Mrs. Watson’s lecture,some thirty-four dol
lars were handed in. Let us hope that this excellent 
lyceum may never die, but coutiuue to increase in 
usefulness and numbers, generation after generation.

San Francisco, Cal. W. E. Coleman.
Csncen.

To the Editor ot the Rellzlo-PhUosopIiIcai Journal:
In your issue of <>ct. 13th, I find au article from 

the able pen of Hudson Tuttle on the subject of 
“Cancer Cure.” I am thankful (.as all should be':- 
that he has deemed the subject worthy of his atten
tion, for it is plain to the thinking mind that, unless 
there be some mode of arresting the onward course 
of this great destroyer, the whole human family will 
become extinct at no great distant day—millions iff 
years before the waters of the earth will have dried 
up, for if a human disease be hereditary and ineure- 
able, then it is only a question of time when the 
whole human family will have inherited ite seeds. 
All history proves that cancer is hereditary. Statist
ics show that in England, Ireland and Scotland over 
124,(MO died from cancer in ten years, and that in 
America the proportion is very largely in excess of 
that The number afflicted here with this disease 
has increased out of proportion to the increase of 
population, and it is not too much to believe that the 
percentage will continue to increase in a still great
er ratio, so that in a few thousand years all will to 
afflicted with cancer unless its progress can be stay
ed. The knowledge how to do that is so circum
scribed, that there is great danger of its being test 
altogether, although the persons possessing it me 
waking superhuman efforte for its diffusion.

Mr. Tuttle, while advising the afflicted to take 
counsel from tlie highest medical authority, admits 
the fact, that Umf authority is not equal to the task 
of coping with this terrible scourge, and ho counsels 
the abandonment ot hope when the fact of genuine 
cancerous affliction is established.

While agreeing with Mr. Tuttle in many things, I 
must dissent from the hopeless views he entertains 
for those afflicted with cancer, or having the seeds 
of that poision in tlieir organization. I believe the 
God of Nat ure has provided the means of arresting 
the onward eourseof such a calamity, tor it is with
in my knowledge that genuine seirrhus tumor (stone) 
cancer is teiug cured by the hundred with some cf 
the commonest herbs that grow, but the knowledge 
ot their virtues is confined to persons whom Mr. Tut
tle designates as “quacks” and “Indian Doctors,” for 
whom he entertains the most wholesome contempt, 
forgetting tlie bad taste of condemning what he does 
not understand.

It is, however, fortunate that opinions differ. Most 
persons Lave learned that although the quacks and 
Indian Doctors (so-called) may not all be able to give 
a learned description of cancer, or distinguish ail the 
phases of an abnormal growth, they can cure, and 
that is the point of greatest interest

There are very few persons afflicted with cancer, 
who do not consult the highest medical authority in 
their reach, and refuse to adopt any treatment until 
they are satisfied beyond a doubt of the nature cf 
their afflictiou; and when they learn to their horror 
that it is a genuine cancer, they look in vain to the 
high medical authority for relief, for they have none 
to give; but they can extirpate or cauterize, or usa 
the ligature, and sometimes give temporary relief,tut 
very often they aggravate a case.

Now, if in the hands of the educated physician 
there is no hope of relief, that atone is the very Lest 
reason why somebody should experiment for aremc- 
dy iu which there would to hope. The man refeired 
to in Mr. Tuttle’s article who had removed SW tu- 
mors of some kind, without the knife, had at itau 
relieved many persons minds from the prospect of a 
horrible death. The (so-called) “quacks” and “lEffl- 

. an Doctors,” mostly use some constitutional remedy, 
: intended to be an antidote tor the poison that causes 
the cancer, raid are fortunate trough to effect many 
cures, while the cliieatel physician folds his arms In 
the assumptfoa that cancer is incurable, and acting 
accordingly, he admits that the boastful medical Ere 
cnee cd lie warl 1 is pr-werless to give relief from the 
ia< teniye ill-erasc known to man, eonipriiiiro the 
ricilEis to k-vk outride of all niedieal schools for aid, 
and etlgmalirlug ta who can give if, as quacks ■--

Elsie ( rimlle-Ileynohls-IIer Tricks.,

: To the Editor ot the lIoKcfo-IUiHtKOi'taeal Journal: ■
I inclose an account of the fraudulent doings of 

the somewhat notorious Elsie Grin Jie-Beynoids, the 
substance ot which I have gathered from her con
federates and friendly assistants. I have used every 
artifice my ingenuity could devise to test the troth- 
fnlueis of this testimony, for nothing would tempt 
me to conseimisly “bear false witness” against any 
fellow creature, however debased. If auy of these 
statements are false I have toen unable to detect it, 
and though I am aware that on general principles 
mo.it pt o?le are inclined to doubt the testimony of 

i these who confess to having been confederates, I 
' would remind them that many criminal eases in our 

courts are decided on the testimony of those who 
“turn State’s evidence.” Moreover, some of these 
persons are not Spiritualists, aud had no idea of the 
saeredueas with which true Spiritualists regard spir
it communion. Mrs. Reynolds talked flippantly to 
them of the “fun” they would have in seeing the 

■ open-mouthed credulity ot her dupes; this induced 
them to assist in her mockeries. Others were near
ly desperate with poverty and accepted her proffers 
of money to avoid “doing worse,” as they said. Still 
others were sp:es#eeking to know “the ins and outs” 
of the business and thus, by personal observations,to 
settle the doubts and disputations often arising.

I found most of them reluctant to testify, thus im
plicating themselves and only by earnest appeals to 
their sense of truth, justice and duty, did I secure 
their evidence. Most of them are strangers to one 
another, so there could be no collusion, yet there is a 
remarkable agreement of statement relating to Mrs. 
Reynolds’s methods, language,arrangements for de
ception, etc. I enjoined them by all that is sacred to 
tell me nothing but the truth, and by most critical 
cross-questioning tried the validity and coherence of 
their testimony. Knowing all the circumstances and 
particulars which tor want of space and time I can
not here state, I believe that such an array of concur
rent and corroborative testimony fully convicts Mrs. 
Reynolds of profaning the gift of mediumship with 
sacrilegious mockeries; ot prostituting whatever 
spiritual gifts she may have to her inordinate greed 
of gain, and of heartlessly deceiving all who have 
believed In the genuineness of much that has been 
witnessed at her seances. It is with great sorrow 
aud regret that I feel compelled to record this testi
mony against her; but I cannot suffer such a travesty 
of the truth, and such a reproach upon the cause I 
love, longer to go “unwhipped of justice,” while I 
hold the position long ago assigned me as a Spiritual 
Teacher, and an humble guardian of the sacred altars 
whereon, “pure and undefiled” Spiritualism offersits 
gifts to humanity. If I do not greatly err in judg
ment, such wicked deceptions should to exposed,that 
unsuspecting seekers after evidence of spirit presence 
and communion may be forewarned against being 
beguiled by “false prophets” and “wolves in sheep’s 
clothing,” that are becoming too numerous and au
dacious to lie tolerated unbranded with the "ear
mark” of their true character. Dean Clarke.

San Francisco, Cal.

Letter from Florence, Italy.

To trio Editor ot Hib ReUzlo-POUosopIilcal Journal:
On ■Wednesday last, the 20th of November, I in

augurated our new Psychological Society. 'About 40 
members were present, seven of whom were ladies. 
In my speech I called the attention of our brethren 
to the Society tor Psychological Research in Lon
don, which being composed chiefly of scientific men 
and headed by Henry Sedgwick of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, is tlie first that has undertaken to inves
tigate the spiritual phenomena on a scientific basis, 
and bids fair to herald the way to the ultimate trfe 
l'11)^ of our scientific religion (as your journal called 
Spiritualism.) We hope to do some good, as Flor
ence, though no longer the capital of Young Italy, 
politically speaking, (s'still the monumental and 
glorious town which morally attracts the highest re
spect and sympathy of the whole nation, being re
vered as a center of learning and refinement, and as 
still possessing the prestige arising from its having 
been the cradle of ait and science in our modern eta, 
besides being the birthplace of some of the greatest 
master-minds recorded in the annals of humanity, 
Dante, Leonardo, Michael Angelo, Galileo, etc, I 
shall let you kuow every now and then of the pro
gress we are making. Sebastiano Fenzi.

Florence, Italy.

A cheerful temper, joined with Innocence, will 
make beauty attractive, knowledge delightful, and 
wit good-natured. It will lighten sickness, poverty, 
and affliction, convert ignorance into an amiable 
simplicity, and render deformity itself agreeable.
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JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST
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Their teachings are placed side by side In this pamphlet, 
and will bo found Interesting.
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A donkey laid him down to sleep. 
And a» he slept and snored full deep 
He was observed istiw eight, to *>«’!■. 

As if iu anguished m^ai.
A gentle mule that lay near by 
The donkey roused, ami. writ a s'g!; 
Aud kindly voice, inquired why 

Thte-e teat'? he did wen1 le.
The donkey, while he trembled o’er
And dropped cold sweat from every p®, 
Made an-wer Au a fearful roar:

“Z ^red-ite’ 1 re.w« .'b?ff.'-’

To the Mitwdtlf lkHflo I,Mlw®!fcilJ nu.W
Liist week (b o. P. Colby made a flying list to guv 

town, and in tire four flays Ire ihiwI with he 
gave three public lectures ami some fourteeR “pri
vate rillings.'’ His lecture? were excellent, mid wove 
well attended andhi-s"sittings' weieeoiiviiicingt-v- r 
to conversion in altnoBt every iiistanee. Having beer, 
aeguaiuu 2 With Brm Colby ever siuCt: lie WU^il little 1 j|j; latest and Item. An entirely new principle. For target practice and HI NITNG 
child, I win vouch for the genuineness of ins mein- ■ 4.Loots aim»t as s'hwm an a rifle.. loads from muzzle. Entire length, sv inches.
llinship. and know that lie lias “com? up through ■ Its power and accuracy ate <unirMng. Makesnoreport aud does not alarm ’he g-w. 
great tribulation” to the high position he h^te as a J
lecturer and test medmin. A. b. abiLsiFh. i Prkec.f Gnu, One Msr -iximiwl toa-sy jit »f thefsite-i State-f-h- 25 • -'xtra 1"

East Granite Fails, Minn. ' Mow rates. . ......................
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President Arthur’s Love of Mush\. —----- -------  ------ -.
You published some time ago that stray about the MW fi«H^'A^C^J^  ̂ ^ mwiv ctfi'mweakness of the President for jigrilancing ami lun- I LK" "n WK' 11 u’ rAI”Li 'M) IkSnMl ^laion mm. ..ta 
jo-playing. < »f fouise I suppose you were correct < 
in stating that he is tMMliguilled to indulge in such j 
pastimes now, hut let me tell you be has a great ( 
fancy for music in any form, provided it Is well ice- 
dered. Even a well-tuned hand-organ attracts his 
attention. One day a few weeks ago lie was dnv- | 
ing in from the Soldiers’ Home, accompanied by ’ 
Miss Nellie and myself. We had just turned into | 
Fourteenth street when a hand-organ was heard | 
playing a lively air near by. In an instant the Pres- - 
ident’s face lighted up. He seemed .immensely in- , 
terested, and when we reached the sis it where tlie i 
organ-grinder was -standing the Pre? lent ordered 
the driver to stop for fifteen minutes. We remained } 
there until the Italian had exhausted his repertoire : 
and ids monkey had climbed into the carriage twice. : 
Each visit of the latter was rewarded with 25 cents, ;

'Iki-n.- inluveto hi'tlii‘HI>T(HE.ll‘IHfTIOMKl now 
t:>Pistil. 11 i. jiM flu- tiling ioi’si lmiil MiiMn'11. ;i- wP asisbler 
im-Dihei’s »ii' tin-! innly,
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which seemed to astonish his master when Ue re
ceived it, and then we drove oh, aud the organ- 
grinder and the children grouped around, never 
knew that the distinguished auditor at that singular 
miiBlcale was tlie President of the United states.-— 
Washington ^n whm Pai^r.

Luther. The historieal church doors upon 
which Luther nailed his famous ninety-five the=es at 
Wittenberg in 1517 are now to Iv seen at tlie chief 
entrance to the Church of St. Bartholomew at Ber
lin. Wittonburg was bombarded during tlie Seven 
Years’ War, aud the church being almost leveled 
with the ground, the doors were badly damaged. 
They were, however, patched up and restored io 
their places when the church was rebuilt: but as 
they suffered a good deal from the effects of the 
weather, they were in time removed f«r safety to 
the Berlin Museum, where they remained until King 
Frederick William V. presented them to the Claire!: 
of St. Bartholomew upon its completion. For the 
original doors, which are popularly known in Ger
many as the “Gates of the Reformation,” new ones 
of bronze engraved with Luther's theses have been 
sul<stituted at Wittoteg. These were given to the 
castle church in 1838 by King Frederick William IV., 
and are the finest things of that kind in Europe.

Haunted House. The Strange proceedings" 
in the haunted house in Shropshire, where bwS. 
coal, crockery, bricks, kettles, clothes, stones, am! 
panes of glass fly pronixw’Xv at™ , flic place, and 
bombard’the lni<ist-h'<d, tire michLr-S the 'bieior. 
and the police.sill! pneepfl nrenily. Tho h witch >1 
person on whose Irii, n’^Dlh-g to Fl&>;s’;ire hie 
the blame of all these i>r.>ce-lisgs is to heaped, is a 
young girl named Emmt Lavi’A Atkina ’.Mg 
and a lump of coal heaped themselves on her Lead, 
and wherevnr she goes she is aceompariltd Ry a 
whirlwind of uiieceilaiic-an« articles of furnii-rre. 
Two hundred years ago Emma Davies a:i4 a tar b u- 
rel might-have illuminated the village jrets; to-day 
she may be hired by 1-ariui.-/.®'® * Eng.j Globe.

Trout from the Clouds. A Port Hope let
ter to the Toronto Globe, says: When Harry Shep
herd opened his store—it was raining hard at the 
time—some of the drops that fell upon the sidewalk 
appeared to tie pretty large. On examination it 
proved that five speckled trout between three and 
four inches long had fallen from the. clouds. Mr. 
Shepherd picked them up and placed them in a pail 
of water, where tliey swain around as lively as if 
they had not taken such an aerial Hight. Capt. 
Robbins secured the finny strangers, and now has 
them in a glass vase for the inspection of the curious.

Here is another of the many reminiscences that 
are going the rounds of the press concerning So
journer Truth: At onetime during the war she 
was in Washington, and called on President Lin
coln and gave him her photograph, saying: “The 
face is black, but it has a white back to it. Will 
you please give me the picture of your face with a 
green back to it?” Lincoln smilingly handed her a 
^10 greenback, the vignette of which was the pic
ture of his face.

The Bueillus. The French physiologists, 
MM. Chambreleut and Macssou®, have announced in 
a report to the Paris Academy of Sciences that they 
have at length succeeded in discovering iu the milk 
of cows affected with inflammation of the spleen 
the bacillus of tiiat disease. They have further suc
ceeded in their experiments in the reproduction of 
this micro-organism and in inoculating animals with

The Tallent Bird Story. The tallest bird 
known to ethnologists was found by Professor Her
bert in the lower eocene deposits near Paris, France. 
It was' over twelve feet in height, and could have 
bitten a man’s head off as easily as a woodpecker 
can nip a cherry. The shell of the Madagascar bird 
will hold 240 hen’s eggs.

Wanted Religion. London has 105 disused 
churchyards, which are slowly being adapted for 
purposes of recreation. Thirty-four of them have 
been fully completed.

A religious war has broken out between the Mus
sulmans and Christians in Cairo, and it is feared that 
bloodshed may follow almost any moment

“Every epileptic sufferer ought to by Samaritan 
Nervine at once,” says Rev. J. T. Etter, of New filar- 
us, Wis. “Its a never failing remedy.”

“Analysis,” says Ruesell, “is the grand instrument 
in all the operations of the perceptive faculties; and 
of all the implements ot science, it is the keenest in 
its edge, the truest in ita action, and tlie surest iu the 

' resuite which it attains. It is the key to knowledge 
• in all departments of intelligence.”

• “I have been afflicted with an Affection of 
’the Throat from childhood, caused by diphtheria, 
and have used various remedies, but have never found 
anything equal to Brown’s Bronchial Troches.— 
Her. G. Jf. T. Hampton, Piketon, Ky. Sold only in 

c boxes.
Man and woman were made for. and not like, one 

another. One only “Right” we have to assert in 
common with mankind, and that is as much in our 
hands as theirs—the right of having something to 
do.—-Jfry. Mutoch-Craik.

Try Buckingham’s D.ve for the whiskers; it is an 
elegant, safe, and reliable article, cheap and conven
ient for use, and will not rub off.

The refinements and elegancies of life are not to 
Jie despised;- they are to be received with gratitude 
to Him who has provided them for our enjoyment, 
but their possession does not insure happiness.

JWy Son aged nine years, was afflicted with ca- 
iarrah; the use of Ely’s Cream Balm effected a com
plete cure.—W. E. Hamman, Druggist, Easton, Pa.

Act well at the moment, and you have performed 
a good to eternity.—Lavator.

Emotions are stars that guide only when the heav
ens are clear; but Reason is the niagneticneedlethat 
directs when stare are hidden aud shine no more.— 
Rtehter.

Say nothing respecting yourself, either good, bad, 
or indifferent; nothing good, for that is vanity: noth
ing bad, forthat is affectation; nothing indifferent, 
for that is silly.

CHICAGO,ROCKMD&PACfflCR'! 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
East and the Weal by tho shortest route, aud car
ries passengers. without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven - 
worth. Atcbiaou, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Bacifio 
Oceans. Ita equipment is unrivaled and magnifl- 
eent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palacs 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in tho World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
oogo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta. Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate paints.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al, 
ways as low aa competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information, get the Mapa and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
3. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
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LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Read 
, Ing Room, wltb all the Spiritual Journals on file. Mtht 
for All la Issued fortnightly,411 42 per annum, in advance 
Ithas a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free 
Address Oakland. Cal.

FRttOiFfTisrsS 
Sente Beok will be sent to any person afflicted with con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated: 144 pages, 
12m 1879. It has been the means ot saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nous, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HV State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tt 

w<rc»BEi TirTFejrii KO FAY! Uh UK AN
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ^^“^y 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR. 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cure, 
or no par. Finest illustrated book extant: 586 pages, bosun- 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price II, post
paid.
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Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly..., 
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Send for Free Circular. Address, (ieo. BL Brewster, M’g’r,
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Baltimore, Md.

Continued t rum First pain.
who love the high commission of mediating 
for truth between the worlds, aud defending 
the sacred banner of her revelations to earth, 
to unite more promptly, energetically and 
ardently for the irresistible strength so much 
needed aud whieh can only through union 
be acquired and perpetuated.

God bless you, ray brother and co-worker, 
for the fearless, firm hand that you have laid 
upon the monster deception! May you not 
be called hence until you have seen the fields 
in which you so faithfully toil, white with 
the harvest of the true reformation!

Io the Editor of the iteligii-PMluuopWeal Journals
On the :Mh of November, 18sl, Dr. S. S, 

Lyon, a resident of Newark, N. J., departed 
to the Summer-land at a little past 75 years 
of age. I »r. Lyon was the magnetizer of A. J. 
Davis, when his first book, “The Principles of 
Nature. Her Divine Revelations, and A l|>iee 
to Mankind.” was given to the world. \Dr. 
Lyon’s acquaintance with Mr. Davis edni- 
menced in February, 1815, and on the 27th of 
November of that year, the first lecture of the 
“Revelations” was given while the subject 
was in the clairvoyant state; it was repeated I

Mus. F. 0. IlYZER,

Departure of Dr. S. S. Lyon..

RBLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

word after word by the operator, Dr. Lyon,! 
and written by the scribe, Rev. William Fi-h-; 
bough. It was in this slow and careful man-; 
ner that the entire book of 782 pages was । 
transcribed from the lips of the youthful 1 
clairvoyant, who remembered not a syllable I 
in his waking state of his utterances during j 
the magnetic sleep. r |

A friendship was formed between Dr. Lyon 
and Mr. Davis at that time, whieh outlasted 
the changes and trials of subsequent years: 
and it was Dr. Lyon’s wish that, should 
“Jackson” survive him, he might speak the ; 
last words beside his coffin. Mrs. Lyon, his ; 
brave and faithful companion, not only ear-, 
ried out that desire by at one? souring the | 
. .<’vto?- f/ Mr. Davis, ton also seconded an- i 
itter ^r;ng wreli of her husband's heart, 1 
v ■? -vas ttati the utmost simplicity and • 
anuHte? of parade should characterize the 
toT ;1 obsequies. The Masonic Fraternity, to ; 
which the P ieter hid nuged, quietly and in; 
good taste, made all needful preparations in s 
the pleasant home, where friends gathered to 
greet the wifi* and children of the departed, 
and to bid a silent farewell ta tho venerated I 
form, and there was “n>d mournful ami | 
wordy prayers and tearful discourses, but a I 
quiet and Tvdy passover.’ ” I

Mr. Dinis gave in his discour5 • a brief ae-: 
count of tlie marvebtos cy;: ‘rienee that;

Niagara Again Spanned.

'Hie Michigan Central Does it with a Steel 
Cantilever.

Every invention or improvement which 
facilitates intercourse between different sec
tions of th! j vast country, makes for the com
mon good, tend 4 toward homogeneity. eaiMS 
better acquaintance aud serves as one of the 
mighty causes steadily and irresistibly push
ing the race forward to a higher intellectual 
and spiritual development. Hence the illus
tration herewith shown of the Michigan Cen
tral’s now cantilever bridge across Niagara 
River, will be inspected with interest by the 
u’VfiHL's readers: and at the earliest op
portunity tlmy will take eceasion to see aftd 
ere.-: the novel structure.

Tip design is what is known as the canti
lever bridge, tiie principle of which is that- 
of a trussed b-cam, supported at or near it- 
centre, with the arms extending each way, 
and one Ctrl anchored or conaterweighted to 
provide for unequal leading. It is in practice 
an entirely now design, no other bridge a- yet 
having been coiiipleted upon this principle- 
The Frith of Forth bridge in Scotland, witli

'the same plan. The design of the cantilever 
is such that after the shore arm is complet
ed and anchored, the river arm may then bo 
built out, one panel or section at a time by 
means uf great traveling derricks, and b» 
self-sustaining as it progresses. After one 
panel of twenty-five feet is built and has its 
bracing adjusted, the traveling derrick is 
moved forward and another panel erected. 
Thus the work progresses section by section 
until the ends of the canti-lover are reached, 
when there still remains a gap in the struc
ture herewith illustrated, of 1’25 feet—to dose. 
Into this is swung and suspended from the 
cantilever arms, an ordinary truss bridge 
forming the connecting link and completing 
tlie stricture. >

A study of the following Agaves will aid 
the reader in understanding the dimensions 
of i he Michigan Central’s bridge.

cars, moved slowly upon the bridge, simul
taneously, and after going a short distance, 
slopped for the test to -begin. After frequent 
stops for levels, occupying seventy-five min
utes the foremost engines reached the Amer-

fe.
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preMions of comfort aud consolation, even as 
the “spirit giveth utterance,” as was predict
ed, during our earlier experiences, when the 
mind was being relieved of the burden of 
old theology.

I come now to the question of spirit proph- 
ecy.ias favoring the advancement of our 
cause by material aid to be obtained from 
the rich of this world, under the influence of 
spirits inspiring men to contribute of their 
wealth in its behalf. My opinion is, that the 
late Mr. Seybert was influenced by spirits to 
contribute as a legacy the handsome sum of 
♦60,000, to be used in the scientific investiga
tion of Spiritualism. The truthful prophecies 
of spirits are more frequent in this direction 
than formerly. My own personal experi
ences in my own interest as well as others, 
confirms the claim that spirits have the pow
er to foresee events in the history of men 
personally, and of national events that inter
est all.
n The golden words of the inspired author, 
G. B. Stebbins, are far-reaching and applica
ble to all:

“We must search and question, that wo 
may affirm and verify great truths of tho 
soul.”

Another writer and poet says:
“For some gramlobjed man appears to Bv?; 
To run his transient racs while here,
X ntll lie reaches that goal
H here thoi>3 the body to uplift the seal.” -

S5 tO $20 a! wctIIi pfc:,

BXAMlSA'l'IOXS
US

iean side, halted for the last time, and all i ^Crs. O. M. Momsoil’S , j MlBKALBASDASrOBMEGM.
Set Up a I0UU WIllSllO. j 17011 mwllcal (Inmoels by letter, enclose leek c-f Bair ant:

The arrangement of engines was peculiar, i fe&^ SnMSt
Thore was first on each track an engine, then 1 Box 2519. Boston. Maw-, h. b. wu^cox, sec.
two flat cars loaded with gravel, then an-; ‘ 
other engine and two ears, and so on to a , 
third set. But the fourth engine was fol- i 
lowed fry three others. Then came the alter-'

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those c lebratel Bella aud 
CMmni for Churcliea, Tower 
Clo<'k», ate., Ac. Brices and catalogue 
seut free. Address

H. Mc^hankACo., Baltimore, Md.
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marked his cariv aequninti "iee with Dr. Lyon.. 
and noted the fact that so strong was that ■ 
Sood man’s love of truth, air I -o fearh ss was 

e in its promulgation, that when cho-on to
act the part of magnetizer during Hie delivery : a clear span of Mr>» teen i< being buut npaa 
oHhe pronii'ted voluiite, ta1 immediately're-j .
lininMir-d a remunerative awl inerearing I 
practice in Bridgeport, Ct., and removed to i 
New York, saertfleing a fine seiai position f 
withal, and devoting hitn=r'lf, in pro ptT-nvo I 
povertv and obscurity, to any sort bv- to-coul'l i 
render. Freni Up fk-t, sail the speaker, hr |

tl& plan, and In this eotrafry Sr- Fra-sr
Il'ver tridg.-, ;)I5 to.?t e^ ypari.cn the C;- 
EUflnm Pa?S2e, b now E?iB3 eoriraetd cn

An Incident of Our Good Samaritan. Maj. 
«■’» PoMie Spirit and Benevolent Heart 
- - Information Wiinful.

was a quiet, uiiftidni-ire ifian. so opp,rerel t? 
shams uf every kind that he wre wont to cun- 
real inauv of his own yre! qnalitb-. b t 
they should ta- overdrawn. Jb covered up a 
wawn and-yrnpathvtic h^^^^^ frigid -
extorter and it wasmih- wh-n a friend sue- i U^ pre- nt iiutotougahte ami gentai Mayor 
reeded in gaining hi •■ atuiM coufi.hnce that: of Uncago, is that of b«ng prerent at Die 
the thick (Gattos of te* melted and the genial: arrival and departure of all the principal 
fl^llHjj(iv::1!;,h!',t!! Tiy nature came like passenger .trains of the forty railroads, to 
waves of ^in-hine re baptize and bless the welcoine visitors to the hospitalities of the 
receptive heart ; ^^ or^° ^ul them an affectionate farewell,

Mr. Davis spok" of Ute effect of interior as the ease may be. At i:25 p. M., on Friday 
teachings as given at the lectures, on Dr.: j'f last week, he might have been seen stand- 
Lyon’s own belief. From a practical skeptic !«g beside the magnificent train of the Mieh- 
in regard to a future life he became a happy : Win ( entral’H “limited expre^.” 1 h? win- 
believer in the unending existence of the hu-; flows of the palace ears were filled with ex
man spirit, and a devout, though silent, war- i P^ant listeners as Mayor Harrison, doffing 
aMper of the Divine Being. Ite came to feel j h^ soft hat with inimitable grace, began: 
that a new dispensation is in process of os- i - Ladits and Gt nitenif is! On bel aif of the 
tablishment upon earth, and that as the arts citizens of the most promising city in the 
and sciences are advancing the material pros-1 world, I am here to bid vou adieu. You have 
peritv of mankind, so the incoming of moral ’ 
and spiritual truth will bring in process of 
time such advancement in the higher and 
diviner qualities of human nature, that the 
uiritv of tho race may blossom on the summit 
of civilization, and the nations of the world 
combine in the Brotherhood of Man.

The speaker proceeded to give once more 
the beautiful philosophy of death —that when 
the bodilv powers fail, the spiritual forces . . . 
take supremacy and gather from all the or-: steer at the north door, and 'jumping upon a 
gans of the bodv. and from the minutest part softly cushioned car propelled by electricity, 
of every organ,Ilie elements that go to the : you were quickly carried a mile to the south 
formation of the spiritual body; that this Body * door, reaching there just in time to see that 
is formed during a process that is called 1 ’’"*"’" “* —- *-----*:*..n...i.^.... . „..,i
death, sometimes in the room where lies the 
worn out form, sometimes in the upper at
mosphere, and then by a law of attraction as 
unerring as that of gravitation, it is drawn 
to the far divine atmosphere, the limitless 
golden continents, and the “beautiful hills” 
of the Summer Land. And this is The Re-

Among tlie m’lltifarivns •luttesas-UBUdi y

“ Ladies and G( niknn n: On bc-T aif of the

been entertained in our huge and royally 
managed hotels; you have been chaperoned 
through the labyrintliian passages of our 
stupendous retail and wholesale stores, and 
you have cheerfully exchanged money for 
such valuable articles as were needed, happy
in the knowledge yon were buying every
thing below cost of manufacture. You have 
visited our tremendous packing houses, where 
you saw the fractious, long-horned, Texas

native of Texas, now beautifully dressed and

surreetion.
Mary F. Davia

The Champion Bird Story.

A remarkable bird story is related by Ita 
Prince, of Carson River, Nev. A pair of 
robins built a nest on a fence near his house, 
and in a bush not far away a pair of cat
birds had their home. The young in both 
nests were hatched about the same time, but I

quartered, being hung in a refrigerator car 
and destined for New England. One minute 
your ears were assailed by the unearthly 
squeals of a huge swine and then you saw 
something that looked like a streak of greas
ed lightning, and, going to the rear of the 
building, you saw the squealing animal of a 
moment before, thoroughly cooled and quiet
ly resting in a bed of salt surrounded by a 
barrel, bearing the legend, ‘Prime Mess.’ 
You have been jumped from the basement 
floor to the twelfth story of our office build
ings, and then dropped to the bottom in the 
twinkling of an eye, in one of our perfect
ly safe water elevators. You have drank—
the gentlemen I mean,—or might have 
done so, in one or more, of my five thou
sand saloons. You have'gazed upon the 

SimlfcBlh. eatHrls wwen ~!j3tSS felrh^X^ 
mote, having pntaHr been allot by boys. ■ £!* hffjL!" n»,p.~h™^^
The young catbirds were evidently starving. 1 *^^ how JhJ? ^tVmsJSB m 
'When the robins camo with a worm or beetle ! “^ ^°“ “■ ^; ,d™ ™!1. ® Z“ 1°^ a’ 
for their young, they always alighted on the । &£^?h;LJ ^ S\Sir S
top rail of the fence before hopping down to 1 purtinir “ Sw sro and mavvou mnreturn 
ihpir np^ Kvpvv tim^ th? robins thus 4 nW jOiLSUii rtiur
alighted the little catbirds opened *Wr ‘ ^\PS h™v"[nfin2
mouths, thrust up their heads, and made an ; L®, 5 ^4™- in^hA^Voyth^^ 
outcry. They were begging to the best <>£ ;
their ability for food. The robins appeared i teJirtraLtnisi is already a.»urei.
to understand the appeal, and began feeding The last word was uttered, the train started 
the’hungry little catbirds. They did not do | on its thousand mile fly and Mayor Harrison 
what they had undertaken by halves. Every turned to .depart. As he approached the south- 
evening the female robin sat on her own nest west door of the fire-stained relic of a once fine 
and warmed her young, white the male robin depot, his benevolent eyes saw seated on the 
took the nest of the catbirds. In this way " ' - .
both broods were reared, the little orphans 
growing up as strong and lively as though 
they had been eared for by their own par-
ents.

Why They Clinched.—According to K C. 
Smith, the custodian of the British Museum, 
the driver (Anomma), an ant of South Amer
ica, when overtaken by a flood, was observed, 
as by a preconcerted signal, to rush to a cer
tain place, where thousands met, clinching 
each other until a ball of living ants was 
formed a foot in diameter. The intelligence 
of this action was evident when the water 
floated the ball away down the gtreanUnal- 
ly striking against a tail tree, to which the 
outside ante clung, the entire colony escap
ing safely to the upper branches. One of 
those balls can be seen in the British Muse- 
um. ■

cold stone, a seedy but respectable looking 
maB^ih dress suggested his connection with 
the clerical profession, arid lie was evidently 
dying of a broken heart. Calling patrof- 
man Fogarty, tho mayor placed the poor suf
ferer in a carriage, disdaining to await the 
arrival of the patrol wagon, and supporting 
the stranger in his arras ordered the carriage 
driven to Harrison St. Police Station. On 
arriving there it was found the man could not 
speak. Under the kindly care of the authori
ties the stranger’s bodily health is, as the pa
per goes to press, said to be improving; but the 
suspicion that he is a victim of disappoint
ment in trying to deadhead his way on the 
M. C. R. R., has deepened into sad conviction 
by the discovery of two essays In manuscript 
carefully wrapped in a faded yellow silk 
handkerchief and concealed in an inner pock
et of his vest. From certain marks on the
sheets it is surmised that the longer article 
entitled “Future Punishment,” was rejected 
by Dr. Edwards of the Ar. W. Christian Adw-

might of abutaK Hte, . - ,
HofeiiW stef! towers, . . -
iMght ol clear span above Cie river, 
’fatal weluMrt sting on steel columns.
Tel a l"'i.'.'.?i '.t Gri re? t rarer, -

I.WliofeJBtUwss, . - .

LengtU o' clear span aesw; tte river,

€5 fret
1GB “

- i.4;«k» tarn
- 893 feet 

373 and 395 “

€00 •

Tiie bridge was formally opened last week 
after being put to the most crucial tests of 
its strength. Tho test began at noon, on the 
20th, when two trains, each consisting of 
ten engines and twelve gravel-loaded flat

mate Hat car and engine style. 'This brought 
four engines on each track massed in the | 
centre of tho bridge. The structure settled ; 
perceptibly, but this was expected, and when ; 
the immense weight of twenty engines and | 
twenty-four flat ears, amounting to 3,752,0)3 ; 
pounds was removed, it returned to place so ■ 
exactly that in some cases the level failed to 
detect any remaining deflection. The engi- ‘ 
neers report the deflection to be six and one- j 
tenth inches on one track and six and a half i 
on the other. i

Of tho eight hundred trains leaving the ; 
city of Chicago daily, the Michigan Central' 
send’? its full quota, and with the complf-tien 
of the bridge this always favorite passenger . 
route will at once gain additional favor with i 
ike public. i
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Catarrh From Col. C. 11. Muekey
SiA Iwa Itftutry; I I:at:.^ltc:: 

Eijis fean E-ilx f:r t’sc

FEVER
coi.niuiii.Ai>.

luwbren a sufferer far twenty rear,
-f. U. Mackey, sigiuntey. to„

Ely's Eream Halm 
whcnarrltello Hit- lister i"tj f.a 

nytrils,wilt Ob ar,- r! '.CfSctK:;,-

itM and am rxpcilraslsg 
tr:£c from Citann «;•.?*■:'.;?.eate.tintl this eau:T.-v the fltteetivos to think tho Their standar’authority e?i3’dwS: We > 

iniin mSv b? romo hwtieai Methodist .iam- find written iu 1 Kia;!?. *22:22, a:; follows:, 
Lpc. " • “Naw, tliowfcrr, behold th< i/uti fc^

Th- iitehr.-iiiite .■?s:c,..l teiAiliT ' lying spirit in the mouth of ihe.-:-? thy proph- 
benn requested to publish t?ia shorter-manu- ets” etc. Tlio right to question this author-^ 
:«ipi in tto- h-q e that it may lea I re tie - ity, as being consistent with Divine attri- 
•Mi'ntiWi'in nf its owner. Here it is; butts is a prerogative that we enjoy anti ex

tend to otlters. perceiving its necessity ia 
reason and in the adjustment of such objec- :nt!an':>i:ti>m i'r.'terttu* membrane Gt ihe na>-sl I'Xv.aze^ 

i : from mMitiona’. enau wiiipiettiy Iitals t.i'j s^s a r i re.
I 1 ,r ' ttore- Ust‘- and smell. A few appum'><:» reBeve. .le’er-
i HOW Will We proCewl to trj tlLl^ f'liiTlb^ ■ <?i^iHv-rli,ieM:'-i'lrfr>eai:eZ'ciifr. Af raKi'l'i i:r', bW- 
; This question suggests a method. The ir-■
i regularity so prevalent with those not famil-: u‘Ot" “'!’u*‘2 '
s iar with the laws governing spirit control, 
] reflects serious discredit upon the fact of

AsAl.f.K-TRY
B- 'i^'f 'Ep and l>“-rC;l':S "rfirwal f.j f). ;r. H'!”. 
girt, rfcj Ci r-iAiv-vt AiiJ:’^, stever, ne-^rjagile?.

Ttiere was a Man. i
There was an ither Man,
B-th the#' men weie ambitions.
Ilse Man w.bMii with a German silver spoon in

his mouth: IijeTive-1 in York.
The Other Min dote ! on ale and raw beet; ho was 

born afi'^s tiie channel from Cork.
Tho Mah was indie.tiitms and Maud, S,, he earned 

ids bread by th« sweat of bis brow; it made him per-

cb-an-ing Vie It-’ .d< f r Uarrha'. vlru ■'. 
raustug healthy secret!' ns, It allays

8

3

! spirit return, as well as the reputation of 
I many of our reliable mediums, who have 
! met the want of honest inquiry. The oharac- 

JJ1® Ci krep ad uis stock watered. He had a l-ooi-g j jer of mediums (as essential to investigators; I 
tehSrt the crook i aml their susceptibility to surrounding in- i 

in the handle it was Allwuy; the socket was set in ^ fluences—that of the circle being favorable ■ 
Buffalo; water could not spoil the handle. One tine . or unfavorable, are important to the end .in :

view. j
Frequently the demands for spirit phenome- j 

na are unreasonable—beyond the power of 1 
spirits or medium to perform. Yielding to ; 
this pressure as a matter ‘ of interest, is a I 
prevalent cause of disrepute and dissatisfae- ’ 

ripe a>i urn year. tion. Upon this point we see the necessity
The Man wanted this fruit: he wante 1 tlie best . of some method by whieh mediums are ren- 

and most of it. dared less dependent upon public patronage.
The other Man wanted plums too: he feared there ■ thus curtailing the possibility of perversion 

wm? 11G‘ ‘*no”Sb tor ~ . . ' under tlie incentive to meet their necessities,
in M^ t0 work wttWn the limit of

by t'ae Man of York rubbed against the Other Man’s 
trunk.

was uickel-phte, one was steel and the third was C. 
S>—whatever that is.

The other Man had a great big Trunk; it was a 
Grand Trunk, indeed’ it was generously bonded and 
held much.

There was a Garden h'jwl the kikes. In that 
Gar-ten were plums; many and big plums; they were 
ripe all the year.

their medial power; to hew close to the line
of integrity, for by their good w <rk will the J 

This create! unpleasant friction and gave rise to dignity and power of our cause be known and 
I::::! !::±::. felt. rrobust diction.
The Man swore by the oath of a big Dutch drover

he'd find a lever and cant the trunk over. The necessary conditions with regard to 
the formation of circles, ho commonly known,y; / !i. Ii 7,n ,r j /»• ,).„ j l UW WlUiatlUIl <J1 vllvWH* ovVUtmiiiMUj MllUWUj

Kcarlinj tbiSi th® Oilier Mnil lost his 'Spunk Jiud ? anph aq IinnAQfv nf tinfnAyp AtA h^pp^qrw tn Aftklv mwlwl into his trunk. F^rimr Mh life in ?Pcn «s ?!one9M “V*™* 10
the solution of this question, meets the ap 
proval of every reasonable mind and tending 
to remove the popular prejudtoes prevailing 
agaiust it. But while these nue* or condi
tions serve as methodical means to try the 
spirits, the superficial, credulous class ol in- 

I quirers, ever ready to believe on the slightest 
evidence, indulge in the extremes of conclu
sion, ranking themselves with those of whom 
Solomon speaks. “The simple,” who believe 
every word or sign that may be given, and 
have been forced to bear the result of their

meekly crawled into his trunk. Fearing his life in 
danger would be, he turned the lock and swallowed
the key.

The Man, having succeeded in his plan, dispelled 
his fighting fever; and cooling himself with a Jap
anese fan, triumphantly rode his Cantilever- -on or 
about the twentieth of December, 1883, as near as it 
can remeinteel be.

Spiritualism and Mediums.

' BY J. K. JONES.

To tee Editor of tlio Kcllgh-Plillosiipblcal Journals
“ Beloved, balteve not every spirit, but try the spirits 

whether they are of God.’’—1 John 4,1.
As this eventful year is drawing to a close, 

with its conflicts, mighty achievements, fear, 
disasters, etc., and in view of your fearless 
efforts in defense of truth as manifested in 
Spiritualism, I am impressed to send you a 
few thoughts from experience and reflection. 
It is true that there is much that Is mysteri
ous and perplexing in modern Spiritualism, 
rendered more so by the imperfect methods 
applied in its investigation; added to this is 
the Atheism and indifference of those who 
hold the theory of man’s immortality, yet re
ject the proofs in its support by returning 
spirits, showing that there is much work yet 
to be done.

We consider the educational prejudices at 
war with this great truth, and the wonder is,

fanaticism in business and the social rela
tions of life. Their weakness is strength to 
conning impostors, who thrive in the ratio 
of simple credulity.

r The fact of spirit communion and inter- < 
vention stands between these imperfect walls j 
of hindrance, aud seeks protection as it ap-! 
peals to the senses for closer discrimination, I 
and a just rendering of its claims. I

As a matter of consolation and encourage-1 
ment to the Christians, who are opposed to | 
the fact of spirit return, we would quote the 
language of Bishop D. W. Clark:

“Is it not possible that our departed kin- 
dred—our parents, our companions, our dear 
children, that1 ave passed from us in the 
bloom of life, a loved brother or sister—may 
revisit earth, and come to minister to us in 
that which is holy and good, to breathe 
around us influences that will draw us heav
enward?”

Again, we have the forcible language of 
Debrico, a distinguished Catholic author, as 
a rebuke to one who wrote against Spiritual
ism:

“It is a truth, not only of the Catholic 
faith but of true philosophy, that the souls 
of the departed can return, and are in the 
habit of returning in the Divine power and 
virtue.”

that spiritual phenomena have reached their 
present popularity and become so universal. 
The prominent position the spiritual philos
ophy has attained, under the recognition and 
patronage of many of rhe most eminent 
scholars in science and philosophy, is a mat
ter of deepest interest to all humanity. The 
philosophy so approved and sustained, teaches 
that man as a disembodied spirit retains his ; 
mental characteristics and moral qualities j 
as known in this life, either for good or evil, j . „ . _
The common objection urged by many Chris- ’ appeal made in the distant past applies to 
tian people is, that communications purport-' this age and generation, and to all future 
ing to be from returning spirits being often i time. Its importance is felt on every hand 
unreliable, that the merits of the whole sub- • —in all that pertains to human life here and 
ject should be ignored as diabolical; that if | hereafter.
spirit messages weto invariably truthful, as ; I have moved iu the medial sphere of ac- 
“from God,” they would accept the testimony.' tion for many years past, imparting to others 
To apply this rule as a criterion by prefer-1 what I know of things spiritual; and by 
enee, involves a difficulty, harder to recon-1 manifestation I have proved the power of 
eilethan the lying attempt of a spirit of spirits to heal the sick, describe three re- 
such character. j turning to their friends of earth, with ex-

The significance and application of the
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PUPIL OF DP. BENJAMIN BUSH.

Office: 481 N. Cllmor St., Baltiniore, Md,
During fifteen years past Sins. Dashkin 1ms been the pupil 

of and medium ter the spirit cf Dr. Beni. Bush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been remanently cured through 
Her instrumentality.

She is elalrxidlent and clairvoyant Beads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Ur. Bush treats the ease with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years* experience tn the 
world ot spirits.

Application by le tter, enclosing Consultation Fee, {2,0(1, 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICaFlUNG HEALER,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat ani 
Langs. KBEsaw Cossrar nos has been cured by It.

Price $2.00 per bottle. Three r.ottles for $5.01). Address 
SABAH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-OUica Aloney- 
Orders anil remittances by express payable to the order ot 
Sarah A. Danshin.
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Geo. W. Peck's Mst. By Geo. W Peck, editor of 

••Peck’s Sun,” Milwaukee. 12mo, cloth, gold anti 
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greatWo might go oh indefinitely giving expresskns of.... 
men who lave read the book, but life Is too short. Bead it, 
and It you have got a soul, and most persons who travel on 
railroads have, more or lets, your heart will expand, and you 
win feel like giving to the poor, ministering to the illsirtwil 
and your face will lose the corrug -tlons that time has plant, 
cd there, and you will feel younger and more kltteny 
Pars SBSsmst, Illustrated by Hopkins. Postpaid,....87 
Tubgboceriman and pecks bad Bor, 11,

lustrated by Bramboldt. •• ....87
Peck’s Bad Bor and His Pa, illustrated by

Gean. Smith. . •■ ....87
'■Peck’s Bad Boy” has had the most phenomenal sale or 

any book ever issued la America bavins; readied a sale of 
over B5».OOO copies within 6 months or Its publication.

Our 10 Page catalogue of Books sent free to any address.
THE CHICAGO BOOK CO., 

88 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
■ A captivating book.

This ft a ttorj ot BemarkaWe Spiritualistic power and bean, 
ty. depleting in glowing language the wonderful events In the 
life of the cnlld Nora, snd the phases of naedlusftblp whlci 
she manifested.

Paper, 170 paces. Price, 50 cents, postage fres.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bttwro.ftiw»orai> 

cal Mjhshim Morrett. Chicago.
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